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	fund will be placed in a St. 

Som 

	 home OffiCe is located in SL 

!!t!ra of 
Petersburgh bank, as opposed Petersturg. 
WiSe  
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	 Indian Hill4. s and Consumer institution. 	 Dale was optimistic today  

	

a 	
- 	 UUllties can look for l5to20 per It The reason 	bond money that the county's leap into the I ( 	 / 	cent iturases in their utility went to Pinellas County Is that utility business will prove  

> 	 - 	 / 	
-; 

	r r St 	- 	I 	___ 	
bills next year, a county official the purchaser of the bonds, beneficial He asked 	and  

..... 	 y. 	 R. 	 ., 	 approval  

________

"We will probably raise rs 	stipulated In the purchase poalUons W 	uUli depart- 

- 	 \ 	 ' 	

£ 	
- 	next year, but not over 15 or 20 agreement that the f 	would ment. 

- 	

/ 	 ____ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______ Scond St. ______ ______ ______ ______ 	 per cent," said Bill Dale,  
director of the county's 

> 	 > 	 Department of Environmental 

Third 	
Dale's prediction came as ffie Merchants Warned 

the two firm on Wednesday. 

	

lit 	 _____ ___ ___ ___ _ F

ourth    	 County fiscal agent Emmett After Check Theft 
Taylor met with stockholders 

L. 

 

	

t 	 t 	 today. The $3.97 million pur- 	 By BOB LLOYD 
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chase will be signed in New 	 Iferald Staff Writer 
n elMdahl 

E 	 45 	YT
___ __ 	

bV 5+a'ff1 .Qr 	 ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____      	

York on Tuesday and the 

-- - 	
A 	 Fifth 51 

it 1* . 	county officially will be in the 	 police today urged merchants, banks and 
utility business 	 anyone cashing state unemployment checks to require 1 AM NJT A 1T OF 	A LOSER IN THE GAME OF L%FE... I I'LL RATE M'ELF 	I IT NOT C\rrP ER J IN 1Th%AT CAr L 	 ____ _____ _____ _____ _____ _____ 614 eg 

	

_____ _____ _____ _____ _____ 	

d3• 	
and sixth St, 	 Dale predicted the county wW 	Saturday night burglars pried open a rear door  

	

'r"T-IE WINDS OF 	LINLA')(, 	- - 	- 	MOVE IN WITH ME FER I 	t' M'' / 	-. - 	 ) INVITATION 	/ 	

0 	 10 on 	 p
broke open a locked filing cabinet at the state unem. 
loyment office, 113 Maple Ave., and took at least six 

receive M,000 in revenues 

 

2.1 	 THAT '5540ON05 	 CLEAR." r, 
14 

HEAR A... 	 r 	I 	I 	
I 	 Seventh 	

Controversy has swirled 	Detective Sgt. Eddie Hub today asked that 
the two firms. 	 unemployment compensation checks totallag $M. OH OH 	persons - 	LOUC) AN 	 ! I REFUSE TO ACCEPT 

:4 	 CHARITY.-I HAVE
____ 	

about the two utilities since 	sthg unemployment checks report any suspicious  
check cashers Immediately to police. 00, 	 PAMILIAR...FE 	 j\1, 	OF_N00 	 was first learned the county 

	

N 	 Eighth St I 	 planned to purchase them. "If you cub an unemployment check ThI
0' YEAR 
 TIME Hughes said, , 	 __ 	 / 	 KNOW / 	 - 	 "be sure to require the casher to show his or her social 

	

suit to block a $2.4 million bond 	security card. The stolen checks had the win] security 

4 	 V I 	 tA ?rw- 	 validation filed by Cas3elberry 	number of the payee on them.90 
Hughes urged merchants and bankers to also ask for MID 	 CIT 	 Mayor Bill Grier cost the m 	 0~0 	

taxpayers more than 1200,000 in 	other Identification of persm cashing unemployment 

	

Santa To Sta r In Dec. 4 Parade 	 hecks. RASH default payments to owners of 
Police said prelimijusiry investigation didn't Willkate 

- 	

County officials estimated a 

the two utifities and because of 
- 

	

H)AUDIEMURPIW 	traction this year will be 10 Mudentat All Souls paro 	severe ftndaiprob1em 	The parade Is expected to 	thfferencethbondmarket 
- 	 ___ 	 ..-----.--. 	 - 

	 ... _____ 

 Herald Staff kr 	antique cars. which will move School. 	Students 	from 	"Our budget 	drawsomeWto25,000peopleto betwn the time the suit was 	 of state unemployment off1 	in Central down First Street along with the 

	

Sonta Claim will make giant floats. 	
throughout the county par. the parade, and so far we've Downtown Sanford. 	 filed early this year and the 	Florida In *Web  

were stWen. 
0 	 ticipated in a contest to ralsed on $700," Davis said. 	The Seminole County Parade final bond validation last 	Officials said It may take three to four weeks to get 

	

______ 	

SIM ippoarance on Thursday. 	The parade will form at the determine this year's theme. 	He added that 	most ex. Comxttee Is composed of live month.  
-0 	 COMPANION, 	14UNGRY! 	Room! INCIDENTALLY, HAS 	 by the annual Avenue and First Street, near officer at the Flagship BaA of are the trophies and the fees 

I 	
. 	

De.twbenhwillbeushe 	Intersection of San Juan 	Davis, 	penveeentsintheparade into town people other than Davis: 	The.4millionthbondswu 	stolen in the 
- 	

en 
Wt V er, one of ficial saw the '9 	fs  

	

i 	 - 	 William Register, Pat Register, used for the purchase of the two 	 dleft 	e dr~L; 11111:1' t Oristmas Parade, set for 7:30 the. Sanford Naval Academy. Sanford, said the Naval that must be paid to the bonds. Jack Weible, Joan King aw4 uti-lities. 	 expected to Interrupt the flow of future checks to anem. C3C  I 
.kT 	CONC—ENIAL 	 WHAT 	CHAN6E OF ADDRESt- SEVERAL 	 Ui4h CHEJL, . 	--- 	 ___ 	 - 	___ 	 -' ANN' MAIL 	Ø 'J MAIL 	. 	flA'5 A' 	- 	- 	•- 	 p.m. 	 The parade, led by Parade Ira 	CenteratOriandoaLso 	"We are really looking for Jo Higns. 	 Itwasalaolearnediaatweek played persons. COOPERATIVE... 	 - 	

-'
;, X 

	

ARRIVE 1) 	 J I I 	 - 	 C) 	Fred Davis, Christmas Marshal, Ronald MacDonald, will be represented In the donations That Is our only FOR 	 Par adeConuWtteeChaimian. the nationally knm clown, tr 	 parade. source of funds, since there are 
said this year's parade might will proceed west on First 	"This is a really big event for no entry fees for the parade," 	 t 
be made up of as many as 95 to Street to Laurel Avenue, turn a city the siye of Sanford," Davis said. 

C2 	 100 entries. 	 south on Laurel to Elm Ave., Davis commented. "We keep 	So far 78 entries are recorded, Nude(?) "All the financial Institution then proceed west on Elm to up * th cities the size of with more expected during 
In town are participating, plus Park Ave., and south on Park to Orlando.- period of time remaining. 
the traditional high school 4th St. 	 Davis said the Christmas 	A reviewing stand for the flve 	 . 	

.- 	 £ bands, local government of- 	The theme of this years Parazt&' Commlttce 	j 	parade judges and local 	
- —w-.r- 

- 	 IJ 	 - 	- - 
ficlaLs and the police and fire parade, "The Spirit of dependent group 	Interested dignitaries will be erected  departments," Davis said. 	ChrIstmas'78," was suggested dUzenswho are working oget FlrstStreetbetweenParkAve 

 d a special a 	 byKeiahann Washington. g,a the parade under way, dej 	and Oak Ave.  

H;3 	 - 	- 	 - 	F 	 , , 
	

- 	 __ 	
I 	 . ) . 	, , , I 	 f 

S. Carolina 
Is Selected we used to cat-in,-the-trte type . 	-. . 

____ 	

•

Sanford pohce and firemen 

rescues, but on Saturday of. For Tangerine E]t1cers responding toa tree  
resicue call found the situation 

3E 	& WX 	 Ile University of South 	 IL was different. 

	

by 	o%V 14 D ScUneider 	 r~_A~ _ 

	

today to face nationally 	 nude 19-year -old man perched 
_____ 	

ranked Mismi of Ohio in 	 _- 	

on an oak tree limb 	feet 	'' 
 

VJUVE.u.JAcotO, '\ 	( W 	VE.MoRE 	I JEP\JC. -rD 	 LEAPNPL&JECAN 	 ____ 
 

	

the Dec. 2O Tangerine Bowl 	___ _

--- 	 above the Eighth St. and Laurel  
An 	official 	an- 	 tersection. 

	

IL 	 nouncement was n 

	

ot ex- 	 As officers tried to talk the 

er 	
\ 	 be 	

-

JT 

- 
____ I 	 I 	

s afternooti. 
refused and cUmbed higher. But the Sentinel Star said I 	

\ 	 The man tried to kick down a 	 ' / 	
. 	 it had learned that the 	 hr 	 DOWNED SIGNAL 	

1ootex1onIadderetj I 	
SLOWS TRAFFIC 	fmen, police said, and 

	

overVitgfniaTechand San I 	 after further attempt.sto get the  Am Jose State 	 I 	 (it) officials said traffic 	man to come down failed, 
sI.Vlalsat the l3th St. and 	Police Patrolman Lewis 

	

r 	
French 	(U & 17) 	Coombs went up af him 

1 	
Today N 	tnteecUci Sanford, were 

	Firemen positioned a e net 
underneath the tree as the man %orking order sometime 

Around The clock 
Bridge 	 of damage toasuspen 	Isdderout uf the tree.  Calendar 	 A 	 sai and wood uulltypoie Coombs said the man, ap.  KNM HM 	 IN Comics 	 A 	 (kit) suappedbaonca 	 -ti- 

AND ITS RZ~SLE_MS 	 V1 	 OOS5161Z (~*J EACH 01-qESZ 	 were not Immediately suicide, was fimffly subdued in 	 i~;k 

	

Dear Abby ................ 7-A 	 4 	 available. Details on the 	8 wrestling match 45 feet above 
accident weren't available 	the pavement amid tl~e Gr lforwcope 
either, poll" said, after a spreading lunbs of the aging 
ralul-search of police 
headquarters faned to tum 

A k Sports, 	 1-2-B 	 Coombs brought the man 
111 	 0 	 ... 	 crew erected tempormy 	down and he had to be 

10011',way stop signs wW 	restrained by ambulance 
flashers and patrolmen 	persoaml as he was taken to WEATHER 
took hum for 11 hours 

	

Stedtits In the Ift *fvvO e4*b grades at An Souls Parwhia] 	 Florida Hospital North, 

	

-
AS 	 ... WE SIA)0LD KEEP A 	 Crossword 	 &A 	 parently trying to commit 

P Wv 	j 	FIRE DAMAGES 	 Weekend high 55; weekend 

	

Ave., Sodord, wen se :t home thIsann 	
_j--__________ 

XJWX directing
gs,ere  he - 	- 

	a No 0 RUN  -- 	 ___ 	 - 	 alter a heater fire damaged a sixth grade social studies-science 	Fair and continued cool today 	- 	 1- 	 Above, with shattered 	 for psychiatric -i 	 - 	 - 	--- 	
il 	 SCHOOL 	 classroom Sanford firemen extinguished the overheated gas and tonight. Highs today near 	signal In foreground, 	examination under the Baker 

I 	I 	=- 	

heater (above) aixi reported the classroom sustained smoke and bO and lows tonight near 4$ 	-' 	 Patrolman Carey Uerndoa 	Act, police said  

	

heat damage, Including several broken wlndos Authorities said Increasing cloudiness Tuesday 	 ---- --- 	 takes his turn directing 	Police said the man relx- 

County P d t 

t  I t R t H k 

	

L_ - - 	 -- 	
the fire occurred about 745 am bore students arrived for withhIghsaro7o Northeriy 	 motorists (Herald Photos 

	

- 	•. 	

classes. A school spokesman said the classroom is used on 	wlndaaboutlO mph djmjnlghbag 	 by Bob Lloyd) tedly had shed his clothing tow 
rotaft basis . 	closm and also as * tonight and Tuesday. 	 blocks i 	 and carried it in
homeroom. A dollar estimate of dMage 

	 — __ 	

- 	

available (Herald Photo by 	
" Immediately 	Details and tides are on Page 	

- 	 J 	

havthgiton the greet 	 -- 
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Carey Presses Legislature 

To Approve N.Y.TaxPackag 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Gov. Hugh Carey pressed t 

state legislature for action on $206 million In Increas 
New York City taxes, but a deadlock continued on t 
package wined at semring President Ford's support f 
fderal aid to help the city avert default. 

Carey, a Democrat, prepared to Issue a statement todi 
taking "full, personal responsibility" for the tax Increas 

"I'm willing to put my head on the Line," said Care 
"Let them say these are Carey taxes." 

Carey made his comments to reporters after U 
collapse of tax negotiations in the legislature Saturdi 
night, and expressed anger at "this game of politic 
badminton." 

Miss Fromme Decision Due 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - Lynette Fromme, er 

tering the most crucial week of her trial, is expected to te 
i judge IUar slw will end her courtroom boycott an 
testify in her own defense against charges of attempUn 
to kill President Ford. 

Her decision to be announced today before U.S. Distric 
Court Judge Thomas J. MacBride could send the case t1 
the jury before Thanksgiving nr signal the start of a ne 
phase in her so-far brief defense. 

Miss Fromme's attorney, apparently urging her to taki 
the witness stand, says that unless she testifies he wil 
immediately rest his case. 

Assassination Probe Asked 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A leading Warren Commissicx 

official wants Congress to investigate the murder o 
President John F. Kennedy, even though he says l 
believes such a probe would confirm that Lee Harve) 
Osvmld acted alone and was not part of a conspiracy.  

David W. Belin said it "was absolutely reprehensible"  
that "the CIA withheld vital evidence from the Warresi 
Comission" In connection with U.S.-sponsored plots 
against Cuban Premier Fidel Castro. He also said the FBI 
withheld other information from the panel. 

Belin also headed the 1975 Rockefeller Commission 
investigation into CIA murder plots against foreign 
leaders, Including Castro. 

Energy Chief Rapped 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Bypassing commercial 

airlines, Federal Energy Administrator Frank G. Zarb 
flew on Air Force or chartered planes that burned 19,000 
gallons of fuel this year on speechmaking trips aimed at 
encouraging energy conservation, a senator said today. 

An FEA spokesman confinned Zarb had made the trips 
but disagreed with the conclusions of Sen. William Prox-
mire, who called Zarb a "winged wastrel of energy, fuel 
and taxpayers' rmey." 

I 

' 	 Y 	 By DONNA ESTES 	on site. 
v Herald SWIWriter 	Other Items on the agenda 

-- 

 
LONG WOOD - Construction Include parking on Seminola 

r - 	plans for American Plaza Boulevard for the Sanford- 
Shopping Center, to be located Orlando Kennel Club (SOKC); 
East of SR 471 near Marvin a franchise agreement from

Pre 
Avenue, rejected by the city Florida Natural Gas Co.; j 	r 

-- 	 council last week, have been purchase of two police cars and 
- 	revised and will be resubmitted routine reports from district 

at today's council meeting, 	councilmen, the mayor and City - 	
Tom Freeman of Lee LeRoy Attorney Ned N. Julian Jr. 

Robb Construction Co., is to 	Representatives of the gas 
resubmit the plans at the 7:30 company last week urged the 	0 
p.m. meeting of the city city to grant the firm a fran. r 	 nd 
council A major reason for the chise, pledging that six per cent 
rejection last week was that the of receipts would be returned to 

I 	 plans did not Include retention the city ln the form offranchise • 
	

// 
of the first inch of drainage taxes. 
water within the site 	 City councilmen, noting the 

	

The firm had asked for a fury among power users across 	 -' 	3 CLUB COMPLETES 	Just Us Club officers, Edvena Fielder (left), Mary Smith and Hilda Mitchell (right), along With Jack setback variance. Councilman the stale when power 	 L 	/ 

	

Homer, executive manager of The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, and Good Samaritan Don Schreiner pointed out that panics began noting on bills the 	
' 	J 

corn- 
KITCHEN PROJECT 	Home president and founder Ruby Wilson celebrate the paying off of a 11,900 debt on kitchen 	clty'swning ord1iance d 	portion paid the cities In  equipment for the home. The club's first projet was to help raise funds to complete the new facility, the 	

granting a variance franchise taxes, were told the  with the help of the community, purchased stainless steel hot and cold serving tables, commercial ,iot permit 
for 	self-imposed hardship, fees would be paid out of profits 	 • .• 	 -. 	 ___ 

	

Pots and pans and trays. The next project will be to build a patio for the residents to enjoy. A rums adding that the owner had and not passed on to the C0fl 
	 - 	' 	• 	 - 	

: 	-• - - 
mage store will be opened by the club Dec. I, in the old [and O'Fabrlc,s building. (Herald Photo by 
1OnI Vincent) 	 created the problem by the way sumer.  

he planned to place his building 	Gas company officials also •______ - 

	

said within 30 days after the 	 - - -: 	 ____ • 	_______ , 
agreement La executed the firm

Gi''  
 Valuabls Reported 	 will begin paying franchise  

	

taxes for bottled gas customers. 	 r ' 	• 	 •. 	- - ____ 
City council ls expected to 

appove purchase by the polict 
department of two demon- 

	

strators, each carrying 13,OW 	 A 	I 	Ala De 	uti*es Probe Theft Of Ma num Miles on speedometers, despite 

	

objections raised by Coun 	 j, By BOB LLOYD 	 Altamonte Springs, reported weekend burglars 	men followed him from the Jai Alai Fronton to a thn Schreiner and Gerard 	 ITJ 	t  I Herald Staff Writer 	 made off with a custom guitar and amplifier, 35mm 	nearby shopping center parking lot. The men Connell last week. 	 . - 	- -. -•• .- •• - 	- - 	
• -•---- camera and zoom lens, tripod and a flood light and 	grabbed Lyons around the neck, held a cloth over 	The Cars, to be purchased ShcriWs deputies tcxlay sere probing the theft of 	stand. Deputy C.H. llraet±lein reported the missing 	his face and threw him to the pavement as they took from an Orlando dealer, have 	 - 	.. ,• ______• ______ a .37 magnum revolver, a gold badge and other 	items were valued at $1,300. 	 his wallet containing $775, deputy Ann Henegar price tags of $2,980 each. 	 J --- 	• Items valued at $4,880 ma weekend burglary at the 	Deputy D.E. Il1ggbotham reported the 	reported. 	 Schreiner, a former police 	

- •:.- south Seminole residence of a former county con- 	residence of Anna S. Grogan, 632 Green Meadow 	Lyons told investigating officers hissanants officer and deputy sheriff, 	 / _ 	I___•  stable. 	 Ave., south Seminole, was burglarized and ran- 	told him, "We don't want to hurt you old man. We objected that most of the 
 Robert L Jane, 2702 Lake Howell Lane, told 	sacked by yeggs who removed a bathroom window 	only want the money you got" 	 repairs on police vehicles occur 	 . 	• 	-• 	-: deputies he returned home Sunday night after a 	to gain entry. Listed as missing from the residence 	 , 	 ' 	 after the first 15,000 miles. 	 .  weekend trip tofm his residence bad been ente 	asa color television, $ cash and f®Jfrom 	 Sheriff's deputy J.F.Bennett reported three 	Connell, noting that Public r 	

- and ransacked, 	 refrigerator. Sanford Juveniles - girls ages 13 and 16 and a 14 Safety Director Doug Keller, 	 - 1 	Meadow 	• 	 year-old boy - were released to their parents at the ilnrint, budget hinr1nua 	. 	 '  
4 Bruce C. Holcomb, iw eaow , 	 ' 	- 	 -. 	- - - 	 - 

gun and badge, Jane reported the following items 	deputies someone 
£J4JUI 	tw,, 	' addition to u 	

enteredSanford Juvenile Detention Center Sunday after sisted the police department .. 	 .- 	• residencebeing arre3ted on petty larceny charges. r  
floor  d. 	 Bennett said he was oa patrol when he saw the radios, a video tape recorder, two cameras and a 	said the vehicles do Glenn

while he slept and took $425 from his billfold on the missing from the house: a color television, two 	 had to have custom built police 
" 	.', Country „, 	 ,. 	Juveniles placing the last two sections of a split-rail 	 Kll.'. stated 

1: 	.J..Z „au, 	VU1IU 	LMJU, 	 m 	 - - - - - 	• -. tens, a dictating machine, electric typewriter, a
reportedcase of gin and 31 bottles of liquor, yewelry, electric 	17 	d barbell 	 fence in an auto on Markham Woods Road a mile 

requirements. 	 - 	 F 1 	 • • 	. 	-.. 

	

, electric shaver and a set o(gold Council is also expected to 	 7 
wooden exercise bench were stolen from his car. 	north of Lake Mary Boulevard. 71* officer said 

satin 	 rt 	 when the juveniles saw 	patrol 	jyremov 	
take action tonight to remove 

spread— all for d 	
• 

sheets and pillowcases, two blankets and a fur 	
Sanford police reported burglars broke a window 	the rails from the auto and threw them into aditch. the no parking signs from the to gain entry to Sanford Tire Service, 420 French 	Bennett said during the past two weeks fencing shoulders of the Scm Inola Pittman reported the burglars apparently en- 	Ave., and made off with eight auto tires valued at 	valued at more than $2,000 has been reported stolen Boulevard right of way. It was 	 - 	I tered the residence by breaking a bedroom window 	$350. . 	 - - 

day clearance 
s p ec 

These prices effective 

5 PM Today! lal buys 
200 only 

savings on our 
men' s suits. 

Orig. up to 160.00 

100 Only 

Savings on our 
men' s sport coats 

Orig. up to 39" 

Now Now 

Assortment of Solid 

and Fancies Double 

Knit Suits, 

Regular and Longs 

Assortment of 

Solid and Fancies 

Double Knit 

Styles 

Regulars and Longs 

i*iir'á :iik1 
191 

• 
p 	•.s 

,. 
'4 

fit  

erlff's  and exited by a door to haul away the loot. 	 detectives today were Investigating the 	In weekend arrests, Altamorite Springs police 	warning that parked vehicles 

wuie aine area . 	 noL'd recently that the signs 	 3UU Ofll'/ 
Jane, a farmer south Seminole constable, 	Saturday night strongarm robbery of an Orlando 	jailed Ray Edwin McMillan, 41,657 E. M Magnolia, 	will be towed away do not 	- 
Forest 	Allen 	Greene, 	104 	Canada 	Ave., 	Willie H. Lyons, 66, of Orlando, told deputies two 	aggravated assault charge. 	 dllnance. 	 1 

operates a private detective agency. 	 man at Fern Park. 	 Altamonte Springs, in lieu of $5,000 bond on an 	confrñn with the city or- 	
Men's 	Knit and Woven fly 	J 

Special 
Women Pull-on 

Polyester Slacks 

2.99-3.9 
_ _ FLORIDA 

IN BRIEF 
PSC Decision Due Today 

On Higher Phone Rates 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Customers of Southc 

Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co., who already ha 
absorbed $8S.5 million fn Interim rate jncr.oj 
faced a Public Service Commission decision on anoth 
proposed rate hike. 

Southern Bell has "Led for a total $2j65 Million f 
crease. But the PSC staff reanmended $185.5, and Publ 
Counsel Woodle Liles, who serves as the consumer a 
vocate before the PSC, called for $97.4 million. 

Any of the three would be the largest Increase ev 
granted a utility in Florida. 

The commission voted Nov. 12 to delays decision wit 
tday after chairman Billy Mayo asked the staff to e 
plain In writing the difference between Its reon 
mendation and the one ftom Liles. 

Askew To Be Witness 
- 	- 	 MIAMI (AP) - Gov. Reubln Askew, an outspoker 

opponent of legalized casino gambling in Florida, was Ic 
be the first witness today when a federal commjgajcr 
reviewing the government's policy on gambling opened 
hearings. 

Askew has led the opposition to legalized casino gam 
Wing, while State Rep. Gene Campbell, D-West Palm 

[ 	 Beach, has renewed efforts to initiate a statewide 
referendum on the subject Campbell, a strong supporter 
of the proposal, also is scheckiled to testily during the two.
day hearing. 

- 	 The commission, created by Congress In 1970, is 
• Preparing what Is expected to be the most comnpreliensive 

stzi4y of g mbling ever plLthed. 

briwrc Fat 	#IU 

:o-ordinating 

Knit Tops 

1 
SportCouncil 	 Shirst \-  	

.” DDC To Present_4  
_ 

To Meet 	 - 

	

'Plans To City 	 3forl 0,*00 

On Church 	 -- 
	BYAUDIEMURPHY 	many items had been donated 

	

By JANE CASSELBERRY 	 71
____  

Herald 	to the DDC and some of the 
 V 	 funds still remained. Herald staff Wrf 	 -- r • 	 ' 	

Representatives of the 	In the City Manager's " 	 *41 * I ia Downtown Development 

	

WIN-MR SPRINGS — City 	 to the commission, W. E. 	 L Council (DDC) will present a 	 Asia Be 
council will meet in a 7:30 p.m. 	 "Pete" Knowles is expected to report of DDC activities at workshop session today, prior 	 announce the resignation of his 
b the regular meeting, to 	 tonight's meeting  of the  Sanford  assistant, 0. Sam Ackley. 
.ansider seeking negotiations 	

city c4mmission. 

	

DDC Executive Director Sara 	In a "-stter to Knowles dated with the Seminole Baptist 	 is go I 
Jacobson and DDC Executive Nfii. 17, Ackley ofiered his 

remple in the civil suit filed 	
Adviser Shirley Moak are resignation effective Jan. 9, 	 live 11 

igalnet the city. 	 -..- 	
expected to brief corn- 1976 Ackley cited several 	 ir' 	

• $
ago 

11 I At 	last week's council 
	rnlsalonerson the status  of DDC applications pending In public 	

, 	 1J  fleeting, Attorney Howard 	plans and report on ex. service and an offer  to  become  " 	

111 	 \* 	I iIII rtaraee, defending the city In ' ---' 	 '- =I_ 	 ptnclitures made from $3,a33 a Partner in a life Insurance  he case, told council the city 	 appropriated for the DDC from agency as reasons for his 	 Ill 	I 	\ as only a "slim 	of 	 ' -_____- 	 the city's continency fund resignation. 
 

i
rial.
lnnfng the mitt it t gucs to 	 The appropriation, made last 	Other activities on tonight's 

 
---- 	

- summer to the Downtown agenda Include  public  hearings
Li  Judge Kenneth Lef fler 	 Redevelopment Steering on  rezoning two parcels of ranted the church a 	- SCHOOL AIDS 	Lyman High &b.el PrcisICftom Henley gets u assist Iran Committee which later became peope-ty to GC-2. 	 .••' orary restraining order and 	 Jay Carlisle, center, and Richard Jones, In unloading canned the DDc, was to cover such 	The properties are locatej 	 • ijunction against the city's YOUTH RANCH 	goods for the Seminole Youth Ranch. Admission to a recent skit expenses as rent, utllltIe, between Third St. and Fourth 	 L voklng the  conditional it.-: 	 canandthe office equipment, printing St.—Cypress Ave. and Pine emit and building permit in 	 Student Council designated It to go to the much,  located  In Winter expenses and public expenses. Ave.; and between Maple Ave Spring,. (Herald Photo by EMs Nichols) 	 Miss Jacobson reported to the and Holly Ave.-24th Piace and 	 Specials 	 School-Age On the regular agenda will be 

— 	 COrflrnLssion on Friday that 2W St. s 	 Girls Tops and Jeans ai1on of payment of legal 
es Incurred by City Building
tficial Ray Bradshaw during 

	 1*99  C 
e recent investigation of his Humane Society Meets With County  [Ice by the council. A motion 

	

. 	 r 
ade to pay the fees at last 	BYEDPIUCKE'fl 	the Oviedo incident could have cording to Lee Smith, the and Larry and Alice Turner of 	Clark said when officers 	

Special 	 School-Age 	S rdght's meeting. 
eek inquiry was tabled until 	Herald Staff Writes 	been avoided If Seminole humane society Investigator Orlando owned two others. 	loaded the animals up 	-..--'•- 	 Boys Print Leisure Shirts 
Also  on  t'he 	will be 	 County had a "full-fledged who has filed charges of animal 	The  remaining  tluee horses, the  three horses had "difficul ty agenda 	Seminole County's  Humane humane society In operation." cruelty against the owner of the according to county Animal gettlug In the  trailer." 
ening of bids for new police Society 1, scheduled next week 	The humane society will Oviedo pasture, Mis. Laura Control flrø-Mr flri" (1i.eL 	 it-- 

-----i r3; civil  5ervlc ordinance  — •,. ..i.. •i-.. .'.-.._-. ---------'--'-- 	- 	- 	- 	- 
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Lebanon Crisis he Clock 

A Powder Keg 
It 	wnmlnr1 h,.,4 fe ,a',....is,s 	r..L&:_... . 

The Salvation Army, located at 700 West 24th 
Street, Is now taking applications from persons in 
need of food for Christmas. 

Capt. James Snelson., commanding officer of the 
local organization, says his office will be open to 
receive applications Monday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. until Dec. 15. The office will be 
closed on Thursday, Thanksgiving Day. 

According to Capt. Snetson, the traditional 
kettles will appear on the streets starting Nov. 28 
and will remain until Christmas Eve. Local civic 
clubs will be manning the kettles to raise money to 
help bring Christmas cheer to the less fortunate, 
shut-Ins, the sick and the lonely. 

Capt. Snetson said several individuals and 
church groups are now dressing dolls to be 
distributed through the Salvation Army toy shop. 

Everyone is urged to support the Salvation Army 
and its worthy charitable endeavors. Volunteers 
are always needed to help. 

For more information, contact the Salvation 
Army at 3222642. 

Another milestone was reached at the fast-
growing Florida Sheriff's Girls Villa In Bartow 

____ 	

in Orlando and Daytona Beach, at the Altamonte 

yesterday when a new $120,000 administration 
building was dedicated. 

U.S. Senator Lawton Chiles was the principal 
speaker at the dedication. 

The Girls Villa, a haven for dependent but not 
delinquent youngsters, is located two miles east of 
Bartow and was founded by the Sunshine State 
Women's Chamber of Commerce in 1967 and 
sponsorship was taken over by the Florida Sheriff's 
Association in 1970. 

It began operating in 1972 and in Just three years 
has expanded to an enrollment capacity of 24 girls 
- halfway to the master plan goal of 48. 

The new administration building, which houses 
offices, counseling service, a library and remedial 
education aci1itii's, Is of Spanish design and was a 
gift of the James P. Towey Foundation. 

The Foundation was established by brothers 
James H. and William T. Towey in memory of their 
father. The Towey brothers are now deceased, but 
their widows .ge continuing the charitable ac-
tivities. 

In 1967, the Foundation financed a medical and 
dental clinic at the Sheriff's Boys Ranch in North 
Florida.. 

Four U.S. Seamen Dead 
As Navy Ships Collide 

NAPLES, Italy tAP; — "Ammunition exploded. There 
were terrible fires," the sailor Injured In the collision of the U.S. aircraft carrier John F. Kennedy and the cruiser 
Belknap reported, 

David Vollmer of Waupaca, Wis., was below decks aboard the cruiser about 10 pm. Saturday when the collision set off explosions aboard the Belknap and fires aboard both ships. 
"We were trapped below decks, but fought our way to 

the deck," reported Vollmer after he was flown to a navy hospital near Naples. 
The Headquarters of the 6th Fleet said four men were killed, four were missing and 16 were Injured, five of them 

seriously. Three of the dead and all of the missing were 
members of the Belknap crew; 55 of the cruiser's 350 
(Tewnien were thrown overboard. 

Church Leaders Face Test 
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — White domination of the 

World Council of Churches is being challenged for the first t1e at the Christian oi-gariiz.atjon's fifth septennial 
assembly. 

The assembly, which began an 18-day meeting Sunday, 
represents 271 Protestant, Eastern Orthodox, Anglican 
and Old Catholic denominations with nearly 500 million 
members In 90 countries, For the first time, delegates 
from the underdeveloped, darker-skinned nations of the 
Third Wflrhl hn1,4 n I.,Le .....,.., .., 	.. 	, - 

Fishermen Upset Over East Coast Situation 	Evening Herald, Sanford Ft. 	Monday, Nov. 21, 

Hassle Continues Over Beach Barriers 
By BOB ORRELL 	Resources,  spent an entire day new park, formerly known as that he could not foresee the catch a mesa of bluefish or due to the narrow nature of the Herald Outdoor Editor 	recently In telephone conversa- Appollo State Park. 	park being opened within the possibly big channel bass. 	road. tions to Ta llahassee trying to 	He emphasized: "We're not next three years, (which Li a 	Other alternatives, such  as 	The Volusia County engineer, "My only concern," said clear  up the question of who is locking up the  area. The public long time to wait to go surf clearing small parking  areas when informed that the Donald Gulton, superintendent at  present in charge of this p.t can still use the existing fishing.) 	 parallel to the road and using barriers had not been moved of the newly created Canaveral of the beach — Volusia County, crossovers to walk the short 	Colonel James, superin. the shrubbery to replant the back, assured that he would National Seashore Park, is to the  State of Florida  or the distance to the beach," 	tendent of state parks, told denuded  spots, was suggested. inspect them over the weekend. Protect the barrier sand dunes federal government, 	 "However," he continued, Euga that he was ordering the Superintendent 	Guiton 	In addition, Smith  stated that against further damage and 	This section of  the  seashore "we operate under not only a barricades relocated to allow responded  by expla ining the he would be In the state capitol erosion," when questioned by park is owned by the state, moral 	obligation, 	but limited parking in the old lack of manpower and  funding  today and Tuesday and would Delbert  Euga in his Merritt which has indicated that the congressional and state man-  established  turn-out areas. In needed for a project  of this size, contact Col.  Cook, superin- Island office recently. 	ownership will be transferred to  dates to prohibit vehicular turn, Smith, the  Volusia  County 	lie mentioned  that parking  on tendent of state parks; Donald The Interview came about the National Park Service, traffic on the dunes, as well as traffic engineer, stated that his the road was now permissable, Duden,  assistant  director  of the because  of the many phone calls However, Euga learned that the the  beach. 	 department was engaged In but anyone familiar with the Department 	of 	Natural from surf fishermen in the transfer of ownership has not 	"In other words, the national moving the signs further area knows this is Impractical Resources, Central Florida area corn- yet become official, 	 parks  are for the public — to seaward to allow more parking  plalning about newly erected The barriers were erected  by preserve, use and en joy — space. He also mentioned that barricades blocking cars from Volusia County at the request of today, tomorrow, and hopefully, the no parking signs on the the old established parking federal and state officials, forever," he said, 	 roadway had been removed, areas between Turtle Mound according to Malcolm Smith, 	But, when questioned as to allowing cars to park parallel on and the Old Coast Guard Volusia County traffic engineer, when the formal opening of the the dirt road. Station. 	 Gulton pointed out in the park would take place and some 	A personal inspection  tour of Euga, who Is a member of the interview that several "cross- access provided for the use and three miles of the five miles in advisory  council  of the Florida  overs" have been made by enjoyment of  this  67,500 acre question was made b this 	"With two kids of driving a, Department 	of Natural vehicles In this portion of the tract by the public, he stated reporter and, in only one spot, 	

about the car insurauce we could a barrier  possible have  I can 
been moved. 	 I switched to Saleco ai gOt a bet 

	

The tour  of this area revealed 	polky and saved $180 to boot." United  G 	Warns 	only  two couples, visitors from 	 - 	 - 

Vermont, walking along the 
beach, where norma lly at this 

Of Low Orange  Supply 	
time of year, 	of surf 	",' Wfl tjeCo 

	

fishermen would be seeking to 	. 
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.. -. 	u ui,in vuung euge in me inter- 	ORLANDO— The early and percent 	under 	grower 	The spokesman pointed out denominational organization founded 
and long dominated 	 mlsdseason orange crop for estimates," McGee said, 	that the Frozen Concentrate by white churchmen from Europe and America. 	processing is In real supply 	The United spokesman said Orange Juice Futures market trouble and Industry should some processors were so had long been reflecting a price 

start charging a fair price for concerned over the relatively consistently over the current 29 Die In Lebanon Fighting 	products In high demand and small, but highly important Industry return to the grower low inventory, United Growers midseason crop with its rich "so someone must know 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP) — At least 29 persons were 	said today. 	 color and content that they something the general Industry lulled and 85 wounded in Beirut as another cease-fire 	Gen. Mg. Wilson McGee of were already beginning to has not yet recognized." broke down and the Moslem-Christian civil war spread 	the Orlando-based grower assign priority to the fruit for 	"It is plain we need an across- 
ovement to cannery many the-board increase on all Movement beyond the capital. 	

organization said the present 

	

Only one seaside residential area and the fashionable 	(TOP is not only drying out but is weeks earlier than usual, 	processed orange products,
"Maturity is far advanced particularly In our Cinderella 

llamra shopping district In Beirut remained untouched by 	producing some of the lowest the fighting Sunday despite an announcement the night 	solids and acid levels In the past over normal years. It appears Product frozen concentrated before by Premier Rashid Karami of the 13th cease-fire In 	four decades. 	 last spring's drought and a orange juice where Inventory is eight months of street warfare, 	 resulting, unprecedented already four percent under last 

	

_ 	"At the rate of solids reported outbreak of greasy spot which year's inadequate supply. in fruit now being tested, the resulted in severe tree Instead of the present $2.20 
present crop could lose the defoliation set the stage with a wholesale price for a dozen 6-oz. AREA DEATHS 	 potential volume of as much as light early and midseason fruit can equivalents a minimum of 
20-25 million boxes. Field set of thin-skinned fruit that has $2.50 Is justified as a supply reports also Indicate pickouts a tendency to early break- preserving measure alone," 

EVERETT BATES 	Survivors include a daughter, are running as much as 25 to 35 down," McGee explained. 	McGee said. Mrs. Edith W. Payne and 

	

Everett C. Bates, 89, of 217 granddaughter, Mrs. Barbara 	 - 	 -, Boston Ave., 	Altamontc Byrley, of Pennsylvania; two 
Springs, died Saturday night at great-grandchildren of 
his home, Born In Saratoga Orlando; 	and 	step- CALENDAR Springs, N.Y., he lived in grandchildren, Mrs. Mary 
Altamonte Springs for 74 years. Frances Davis, Sanford, Mrs. 
He was owner of the Altamonte Vaisrie Soule, Longwood, and NOV. 24 	 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Springs Hotel and a veteran of J.R. Wells Jr., Jacksonville, 
Ww I 	 Introductory lecture on Civic Center, film "Booby 

Graveside services were held Transcendental Meditation, Trap" depicting fatal roadside Survivors Include his wife, today in Paola Cemetery. 7:30 p.m., Red Carpet Inn, 14 hazards. Open to public. Mrs.. Grace Bates, Altamonte Brisson Funeral Home in and 436. Springs; two sons, George E. charge of arrangements. 	Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 Bates and David E. Bates, both 
of Altamonte Springs; three 	 p.m., at home of Lottie Wood, 	Pilot Club of Sanford will 
daughters, Mrs. Richard 	EARL DUNCAN 	2104 Sanford Ave. Topic: meet 6:30 p.m., Holy Cross 
Wyman, Topfield, Mass., Mrs. 	 Christmas decorations. 	Episcopal Church, Sanford. Bill 
Nina Farmsworth of Winter Fail Joshua Duncan, 72, of NOV. 25 	 Heck of WTRR Radio, guest 
Park, and Miss Patricia Bates 273 Palmetto St., Longwood, 	Pilot Club of South Seminole, speaker. 
of Orlando and 13 grand- died Friday afternoon at the  

children, 	four 	great- Americana Health Care Center, 
grandchildren. 	 Orlando. He was a native of HOSPITAL NOTES Brlz,son Funeral Home in Oneida, Tenn., and lived In the  
charge of arrangements. 	Longwood area since 1930, 

	

moving here from Kentucky. 	NOVEMBER22 	 Marion E. Washington 
MR& FLORENCE WELLS 	He was a retired citrus grove 	ADMISSIONS 	 Richard M. Whalen 	 • 

	

caretaker and was a member of 	Sanford: 	 Grace 	L. 	French, 
Mrs. Florence E. Wells, 83, of Longwood First 	Baptist 	Floyd B. Holton 	 Casselberry 

Lake Monroe, died Friday. Church. 	 Benjamin L Johnson 	Katherine N. Wenz, DeBary 
Born in St. Clair, Ala,, she came 	Survivors include a daughter, 	Derward W. Stine 	 Michelle Swingle, Lake Mary 

	

to Sanford In 1919. She was one Mrs. Martha Callon, Titusville; 	Julia Harr, Deltona 	Mark J. Clark, Osteen 
of Jehovah's Witnesses, 	two sons, Claude Duncan, 	Guido Lauro, Deltona 	Baby Boy (Carl) Kletzlng, 

	

— Longwood and Clyde Duncan 	Glenn E. Merrill, Deltona 	DeLand 

	

"4' _____ Oneco; six grandchildren and 	Eugene  E. O'Day, Deltona 

Ipi 	
one great-grandson, 	 Edward L. Cunningham, 	NOVEMBER Z3  Perpo Funeral services were held Enterprise 	 ADMISSIONS 

	

today, Granikow-Gaines 	Otto Hammerland, Winter 	Sanford: COUN
64 	

• 

I Funeral Home, Longwood, in Park 	 Hazel Anderson - 	' 

' 	 charge of arrangements. 	 BIRTHS 	 Gwendolyn Burke 
Sanford 	 Mark A. Burnsed 
Mr. & Mrs. John (Lora) 	Donna A. Hodges 

Chanlot, a girl 	 Woodrow E. Maddy 

Sanford: 	 Arthur Harrell 
DISCHARGES 	Hazel McKinney 	 ' 

Kathryn J. Cameron 	Laura Overstreet 
Vanessa Freeman 	 Fredle L. Scott 11,4 H r 111 C  Robert S. Giles 	 Rosezella Kelly, Altamonte 
Eli King 	 Springs 
Debra A. Knight 	 Richard 	L. Gardiner, 
Bertsel L McClelland 	Casselberry I. 1 	1 11I 	George F. Pewld 	 Wayne J. Cavins, DeBary 
Francis J. Steffens 	 Lawrence H. Murtaugh, 

DeBary 
Funeral service is for the living, ,. for those 	 Mathilda Schultz, DeBary 
left behind who mutt make an adjustment, Henry C. Thursam Sr., 
What we do, therefore, must he basea upor, 	 WEATHER 	DeBary 
lhcir 11i d1V1dLJJ1 thOLojhtS and feelings 	Gordon Stephens, DeLand 	 5% C/i.. j4q 

Pauline R. Wisniewski, 
Weekend high 55; weekend Deltona 

low 34. Rainfall: .23 inches, 	Maylynn M. Stultz, Enter- 	 that's the 
Fair and continued cool today prise 

and tonight. Highs this at. 	Carolyn G. Wilson, Longwood 
ternoon near 60 and lows 	James D. Almany, Winter 	 Start savi GRAMKOW 	tonight near 40. Increasing Springs 
clrnidInp.c Tu'*itht' with hI,h. 	Charlene M. Zuelck Winter 

We salute the James P. Towey Foundation and 
its benefactors for their fine work in helping the 
Boys Ranch and Girls Villa, 

Don't forget the big Great American Air Show 
which will be held in L)ehand at the DeLand 
Municipal Airport on Dec. 6.7. 

Preshow activities start at 1:30 p.m. with the air 
show itself due to get underway at 2p.m. 

Advance tickets may be purchased at Streep'a 

Mall Ticket Agency in Altamonte Springs and at the 
DeLand Municipal Airport. 

Tickets purchased In advaace are priced at $2 
for adults and $1 for children. Prices will be in. 
creased by 50 cents if the ducats are purchased at 
the gate. 

All proceeds will benefit the Kirby Grant Youth 
Ranches of America. 

Highlights of the air show include solos, duos, a 
dog fight, comedy flying, a plane flown and landed 
with the engine cut off, wing-riding, a plane flying 
upside down 15 feet above the ground and many 
more. 

— Bill Currie - - -- 	 y".. 	'" 	Ifl1. 	 £151111115 III 	'%___ 
Lebanon as anything but civil war. That term has 
been avoided up to now, as it was in 1958 when a DON OAKLEY  TOM TIEDE similar crisis prompted President Eisenhower to  
send U. S. Marines ashore. This crisis is far worse,  
both in terms of its duration and the bloodshed it is 
causing, and in its potential for triggering bigger 	Withholding 

 trouble. 	 Illiteracy 
Whether we regard the fighting as a contest 

forces on the right and left, or a 

	

struggle for dominance between Christians and 
	

19 

bween politicil 	 The 'Vote Is 	. 5'

.  ." . 	

. 	

capital Of Moslems, is beside the point. The U. S. government 
has no basis for official sympathies with either 
side. Washington can do little but encourage efforts No Answer 	 The World by Lebanese leaders to establish a cease-fire, and 

	

try to evacuate Americans whose lives are in 	One of the most disturbing things about the 

	

recent vote in the United Nations condemning 	 WAHINGTON —NEATheUnjtedStateS danger. 	
Zionism as a form of "racism and racial 	 •. T:. 	 has spent more than $1 trillion on formal 

	

Each day of strife between Christians and 	discrimination" is that so many countries 	 . 	

5. 	
e(thcationln the pot half century, including $308 

	

Moslems creates more bitterness to stand in the 	refused to take a stand on this issue. 	 - 	 blilion in the fiscal year Just completed. Arid 
what is the result? Among the highest standards 

	

way of restoring order under the old formula for 	The vote in the General Assembly was 72 for 	
,, ;,)1: 	

of living In the world, certainly, but also some of 

	

distributing governmental power among the 	the resolution and 35 agaInst, and among the 

	

country's religious factions. Even if fairness should 	majority, as expected, were all the Arab states 	 / 	.. - 	 . - 	 the most astonishingly deviated students, many 

	

and the Communist bloc. A little more surprising 	 m 

	

- .' 	. ' 	. 	- 	. 	 most demonstrably incapable teachers, 

	

dictate that Moslems osles deserve more power, as their 	 of the 

	

ts the fact that they were Joined by such oMen- 	 • 	 i'.. 	 and a good number of the most glaringly 

	

spokesmen claim, to gain a cease-fire on that basis 	sibly "free world" countries as Brazil and 	 . 	 uneducated adults compared to any other ad- 

	

would itself be a destablizing factor in the broader 	Mexico. 	 vanced nation on the w,lobe. context of Middle Eastern politics. 	 But fully 32 other delegations elected to ab. 	
'. 

	

It is the Christian leadership in Lebanon which 	stain from voting. Among them were nine other 	 For all too nianyAmericans thesthoub are, th 
.' 

	

has insisted that the country remain neutral in the 	Latin American countries .- Argentina, Bolivia, 	 the words of Lewis Carroll's Mock Turtle: 

--.--.-. 	 "Reading and writhing, and the different brands 

	

Arab-Israeli dispute. An ascendancy of Moslems, 	Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Guatemala, 
of arithmetic — ambition, distraction, 

	

with their sympathy for the cause of displaced 	Paraguay, Peru and Venezuela - and even such 
	 uglification and derision." One million pupils countries as Japan, Greece and the Philippines.  Palestinians who make up a major element in the quit before high school graduation; crime, En if all the abstalners had joined with the 	 . /•. 

	

present Lebanese population, would be egarded as 	i opposition, this Invidious resolution would 	 alcohol and drugs are a major preoccupation on 
r." 	. 	 the secondary grade level; college entrance 

northern flank, 	 have been a narrow one and the United Nations 

dangerous by the Israelis — a new threat on their 	still have carried the day. Bu t its vi ctory w ou Id . 	,-.-.-. 	
. 	 scores are dropping like stones In the well of 

	

If the Lebanese Moslems are threatened with 	would not be In quite the moral shambles It is 	 confusion. 

	

defeat, Syria will be aroused. Some Syrians still 	''- As for the matured, an Office of Education 
regard Lebanon as something of a detached 

	

One is reminded of the words of Martin 	 study has recently concluded that one of every  
province 	 NIeIBOUer, the German theologian who belatedly 

	 society. 	 0 opposed Nazism In the l93: 
live adults cannot Intellectually cope with (f Syria. While the status quo in Lebanon 

	

is recent years has satisfied Syria, any change that 	ermanythey first came for the Corn- would erode the status of Palestinians in Lebanon 	mwth, and I didn't speak up bemuse w'( 	 To say the least, the schooling Investment 
might be regarded as intolerable in Damascus. 	Communist. Then they came for the Jews, and I 	

return is, as Education CommisslonerT. H. Hell 
Th&regardless of who wins or loses in the civil 	didn't speak up bemuse I wasn't a Jew. Then, 	

oil puts It, "a mixed hag." We have now a nation 
see what you mean about the Intricacies of diplomacy." 	that teaches college calculus to qualified high warfare in Lebanon there is a potential for military 	they came for the trade unionis, hnd I didn't _________________________________________________________________________ school seniors, but also one, according to the 

action by Israel or Syria, and any move by oneak  bCC8U5 I wasn't a trade unionist. 	 U)E study, where perhaps 15 mIllion adults 
would doubtless provoke the other. 	

came I was a Protestant.
they 	for the Catholics, and I didn't speak 	 cannot properly address an envelope, and where up because letters To TheEditor 	 16 millIon cannot fill out a bank check. We have, What could keep the Middle East from 	"Then they came for me — and by that time no 	 says Bell, "a long way to go in education." and using It as a weapon to molest fellow walkers 	Yet Bell says it should come as no surprise to 

stumbling into another war would be an awakening 	one was left to speakjp 	 PTA Expresses Thanks 	 as well as trying to prove their accuracy 	anyone that the schools are In trouble. Sitting In 
by all the patties, in Lebanon dud along its borders, 	Two factors keeping the electric automobile as 	

su Park Elementary School would like hitting and breaking shrubs and flowers, 	
his office, a slight man, a Utah Mormon with the 

to what is really at stake. For the Lebanese, it is not 	little more than an an experimental curiosity 	
to give a special THANK YOU to Mr. Neville, 	The street was literally covered with spots look of propriety about him, Bell Insists the the future of one political group or another, but the 	the great weight of the huge banks of batteries 

future of their country. For Israel and Syria, it is 	required and their long recharging t1IflS 	principal of Red Bug Elementary school, for the where oranges were thrown down just to see It nation cannot expect "the schools to be healthy transfer of internal account funds from Red Bug splattered and left to be run over by can. 
We in a sick society." Sounding like a prep school the long diplomatic effort to avoid a new war that 	 be changing. Two Japanese com School 

to the new Sterling Park School. 	have to clean up this mess each year. 	
headmaster at an assembly, Bell quietly laces n'-ither wants. 	 panles claim to have developed a rapid-charge 	

Thank you also goes to Red Bug Elementary 	Another thing noted--several bother the rural Into what he sees as a nation of negativism. P 	for storage batteries that CUtS and English Estates Elementary for the special mail boxes. The mail was removed from ours as Materthi 	and greed have replaced self 
The street fighting which has been escalating 	

recharging time to one-eighth of normal. The CO1buUOCI their PTA to the Sterling Park soon as delivered so none was destroyed that I 
reliance and self denial, he says, 'we care more 

t
already has had a devastating effort on the 
o outright warfare, and the exodus of foreigners, 	new technology involved the remodeling f Elconventicnal lead-acid batteries and ementary PTA. The money contributed by know of. I believe it is 

a federal offense to about chrome than children." both schools will be used for student benefit tamper with mail boxes however it is annovin Lebanese economy. With each day the fighting 	chargers. 	
programsschedukd by the PTA at Sterling Park tohaveyourmallboxfilledwithgarge0fgij brunt of the commissioner's ire. By the time a 

. 9 	The television cultue receives much of the 40 continues the danger mounts  that this conflict 	Batteries that usually take around four hours School. 	 from your  own grove, 	
student  is  17 years old, Bell says, he  has been In 

arising from religious  and political rivalries will 	for  each round of charging up to 80 per cent of 
subject Lebanon to a far worse sort of devastation, 	

their capacities can now be charged in 30 	 Mrs. Nancy Pike 	I for one sincerely hope that the route of the 12,000 hours of school, but has watched 15,000 

	

Sterling Park PTA 	
hours of TV, mostly "garbage." What kind of 

minutes, say DthMsu Kogyo Co., a maker 
' Casselberry to be upset by watching destruction  of my madness is this? Bell sympathizes  with the TV 

industrial vehicles, and Vuasa Battery CO. 	
property and taking verbal abuse if I daze 	lure, admitting an affection for old westerns Tni e To Form 	It possible to reduce the number of batteries, 	
alone. 

The greater efficiency of the batteries makes 
Cites Destruction 	 those participating to please leave my property himself, but he did not grow up under the In- This permits more loading and, say the corn- 	I called in protest to the annual "rip-off" by 	 Sincerly, 	fluence, did not come to believe that murder was They laughed  in Washington when Sen. William Proxmire 	panles, promises  easier starting and stopping  of the walkers in the March of Dines Walkathon OF 	 Doris M. Jones painless, that rape was accompanied by a asked for a copy of every form used by all government agenda. 	the electric motor and better acceleration, 	fledge Walk as it Is called this year. I appreciate 	 Sanford 	dramatic musical score, or that Kojak was an If the Wisconsin Democrat had received the response he 	One battery-powered pickup truck has been your effort to stop the destruction done by the 	 acceptable evening substitute for Herman 

invited, he would have been fkded with more than one million tried out for 15,000 kilometers of durability participants In the fine "Around The Clock"letters to the editor 
are welcomed for 	

Melville. 
forms devised by some 3,500 separate federal bureaucracies, 	testing and was found to cover a distance of 60 column In the Thursday, Nov. 13, Herald, 	publication. Al! letters must be signed, with 	And what of the parent's role in all this? Bell According to a National Archives study. thp narmbirwnrif thpv 	kilometers, or about 37 miles. with 	th 3. 	I regret to report this did very little good as 	mailing address and, If possible, a telephone 	believes it is substantial. Recognizing that if a generate costs the economy an estimated o million a year to 	minute charging, 	 the same destruction was observed this year, 	number  so the identity of the writer may  be 	lather spends each evening with Groij'Jx he will This is still far short of the performance of the 	The walkers were heard to say, "Look at the 	verified. e Evening Herald will , 	 likely breed a child who does the same, Bell 
pros. 	

conventlonnlintenhal combustion engine, but the free  fruit." They paid no heed when told it was 	wishes of writers who do not want their names 	suggests that if America 's children  are  wan. 
Proxiiire's concern for citizens smothered by the blanket of 	

electric car is getting Owe. 	 not "free fruit." Some pulled an orange and ate 	in print. The Evening Herald also reserve, 	dering then America's parents  share the  blame. 
government paper Is not unique in the capital. A Federal 
Reports Act adopted 30 years ago required reduction in the 	Daihatsu will shortly start marketing a new it. I do not object to this even though it would 	the right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 	He agrees abmidget commercial vehicle utilizing the new  mean a lot of fruit if each walker did ft. I do 	ronform to space requirements. 	 is no school equal to a decent home and no 

amount and duplication o( paper wcx - Qflcials concede that it solutely with Gandh In that "There 
hadn't worked. 	 system. 	 protest the pulling of green as well as ripe fruit 	 , 	 teacher equal to a virtuous parent," Now a Federal Paperwork Commission, a 14-member 
panel created by Congress, is preparing to study the paper JACK ANDERSON 
problem and make recommendations on bringing it under 
control. 

The project will get under way, presumably, as soon as the 
staff designs the necessary forms to record data turned up In the Odds On The Presidential Candidates survey. 

WASHINGTON — The 1976 presidential race, would bring 13 If he should become the nominee, down on producers for withholding natural gas about gas manipulation. But when our associate BERRY'S WORLD 	 according to the gambling odds, Is Just about a 	Here are Jimmy's odds on the other from the market. 	 Jack Cloherty pinned him down, Allen tossup. 	 Democratic contenders; Sen. Henry Jackson, D- 	Spokesmen have solemnly denied any con- acknowledged that he had made the statement The foremost Las Vegas oddsmaker, Jimmy Wash,, 5-I; ex-Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter, 8-I; spiracy between the regulators and the but contended that Braun had misinterpreted it. the Greek Snyder, who figures the political odds Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-Mass., 12-1; Sen. Birch regulated. But now we have learned that Frank 	What he had meant, Allen explained, was that ezcluiively for us, rates President Ford as a Bayh, D.Ind,, 15-1; Sen Uoyd Bentsen, 1)-Tex., Allen, boss of the FPC's Natural Gas Bureau, producers may be holding back gas supplies so narrow 6-to-S favorite over the Democratic 15.1. 	 told staff attorney Bill Braun bluntly: "If you they will have enough to deliver during the contenders. 	 Sen. Frank Church, D-Idabo, 20-1; ex-North find producers withholding ga.!, you should do winter months or to critical shortage areas. Only Sen, Hubert Humphrey, I)-Minn., has a Carolina Gov, Terry Sanford, 20-1; Pennsylvania nothing." 	 This explanation doesn't square, however, chance to beat Ford by Jimmy's odds. He gives Gov. Milton Shapp, 2D-1; Rep. Mo Udall, D-Aru., 	nis atUtude has encouraged producers to with the available facts. When Allen told Braun 
Humphrey a slight, 7-to-6 edge over Ford. 	20-1; Alabama Gov. George Wallace, 20-I. 	hold back gas until prices increase. The more to do nothing about gas helJ off the market, The President is a solid favorite, according to 	Sen. John Glenn, 1)-Ohio, 254; Sen. Ed gas they keep off the market, the greater the Braun was Investigating why Transco, a major 
the oddsmaker, to win the Republican Muskie, 1)-Me,, 25-1; u-Sen. Fred Harris,  D. shortage will be. As the shortage becomes more East Coast pipeline, was cutting back on gas / 	 nomination. Those betting on him must nut tin 13 n 	a.i. qroant Chrivar A&I . _ 	 acute, the tressure will build nn tn 
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Chowder Warms Ch11 i y Days 

I? 01 me ileum 	53 Or dinal E- L 
 II Away horn 	57 Entir e ilatnI 	

N F 

adornment 	
T N 	

L 	 ARIES (March 21-April 19) positive. Take tile a moment at (comb form) 	number utt' 
0 o r 

13 Pub drink 	55 lend 	

I.rtL- 
L t I _____T 	Take care of Important matters a time. 

_______ 	N N 	early In the day. You're apt to SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 By NANCY BOOTH 
wind 	58 Maiden name 	e A S 	______________ 

15 Presently 	S9Mirrov tin foil 	 miss connections if you let too You'ilhavemoetof thed5Y ll 	 IleraldCorrespondent 
___________ ___________ 	

style corn with a half of can of ¼ cup unstited flour 
milk or cream and a few diced 6 cups skim milk 

WOMEN 

16 Close list'nd 	60 Hardy heroine 19 Amy tr,irisPo'I 	 much time slip by. 	under control, but toward 	
A robust SOUR nc chowder can

irk 

WILLIAMS 

11 Evaluate 	61 P(ti.ViT%9 organ 	unit lab 1 	ascetic cooked potatoes. 
Simmer the 2 cans (7-ounce each) tuna, 18 Handles 	62 Escutcheon 	21 Son of Gad 40 i.ew toe 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) evening your discipline may 	

be a time saving and  ingredients on low heat for 15 	well drained 
minutes or so. Be sure you don't 2 tablespoons chopped 

20 Music 	 boidi'? 	 Iflib 	 lab) 	 Don't buy anything large for the weaken. You could make 501M 	
economical meal in itself, with 	

allow the mixture to boll. This 	parsley 
instruction 	DOWN 	23 New 	41 Beast Of 	house today on Impulse. Sleep wrong moves. 22 ligri mate 	 Testament 	burden 
vo.cc 	I Aunt ISpI 	lab) 	43 Anesthetic 	o it first, then discuss the 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 5 the addition of a green salami 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 24, lflS-7A 	

recipe will serve four. 	 Melt margarine In a large 24 Songs for one 2 Arm bOric 	24 Small taste 44 Pleasant talk 	matter in a family councIl. 	21) Without realizing it you 	 arid crisp slices of tread. 	_____________________________________________________ 	

A 	hearty 	chowder, saucepot. Add onion and celery person 	3 Kind of gas 	25 Russian city 45 	and 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Be could be somewhat dictatorial 	 Chowder, In the dictionary, is 	
Manhattan style, can be made and saute over medium-high , 

28 Turns 	 4 Eternlies 	26 Mona — -- 	 hearty 
:12 Rainbow 	5 Become void 	famous 	46 Lubricates 	careful today you don't oversell today. If you are, you're apt to 	 por 

defined as a stew made of fish, stew, New Englanders added 

goddess 	6 Winglike part 	painting 	47 I.4ascuiine 	
Yorkers, on the other hand and, with inexpensive canned tuna heat until tender, about 8 4% sit 

or overstate that which YOU be dethroned abruptly. 	
k or onions. Sometimes their own touch using to the dismay of the staunch fish as a main ingredient. 	minutes, stirring ocicasionally. thought to have originated in vegetables such as corn to New Englanders, include In 35 Nuisance 	8 Music 	 (var ) 	49 Female 

33 Operatic solo 	7 Blight color 27 Hops kilns 	name (Ph 	have to offer. The longer you 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	 New England, the real origin of create their own versions of their version of chowder, ¼ cup ( stick) margarine or pepper and thyme. Cover and 

	

TUNA CHOWDER 	Add potatoes, tomatoes 
. 4 	 -- 

6 Close by 	measure 	29 Warbled 	singing 	 talk, the less appealing your 
19) 	o make an ussue of 	 this thick fish soup Is the coast chowder, 	 tomatoes, and have dubbed this 	butter 	 cook over medium-high heat, 	 l•• 	

T 7 
,.oicanic peak 	9 Word of 	31 Capital of 	50 Lion sout d 
Sierra Nevada 	dividers 	30 large plant 	voice 	 proposition becomes. 	something that Is quite trivial. 	 of France. Alter a successful 	The name chowder now Manhattan style. 	 2 cups chopped onions 	stirring occasionally, until 41 Professional 	sorro,, 	 Shensi 	51 Go by boil 	CANCER (une 21-July 22) It won't be worth the 111 feclings 	 catch, 	fishermen would seems to be given to any stew 	A 	quick 	inexpensive tit cup chopped celery 	potatoes are tender, about 20 4. 
Sm.0 fand 	center 	34 Talent 	56 Mariner's 
one 	 porcelain 	China 	 party 	 you're doing some errands 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	 stew in heavy cauldrons, In vegetable, milk or cream, England style, can be made by 1 can 116-ounce) stewed 	Stir in flour. Add skim milk 

It 'Iis h'' .'d 8 TulO 01 r(0r(l 	(1rCCI,jn 	you've let go till the last minute. 
The stores will be open again Important today in any 	 which the name chowder was 	New Englanders still retain sauteing chopped onions In the 11 teaspoons salt 	 heat and cook until mixture 

singer needs tO Japanese 	Province, 	54 Afternoon 	Drive cautiously this evening If 
it could provoke. 	 *, prepare Large quantities of the utilizing a fish, meat or vegetable chowder, New 2 cups 

diced raw potatoes 	 minutes. Remove from heat. , 	. 	

• 

The small print is exceptionally 	 French 'chaudiere3,1 f rom spices and-or tomatoes. 	frying salt port till crisp, 	tomatoes 	 tuna and parsley. Return to 41. 1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 	T 	8 	9 110 11 	tomorrow. 	 agreements you may enter into, 	 eventually derived, 	
the traditional thick cream drippings until they are Iran- ¼ teaspoon white pepper 	thickens slightly, stirring 

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) One 
 Look ft over carefully. 	 Although originally a fish sauce In their chowders. New sparent, adding a can of cream ¼ teaspoon ground thyme 	constantly. Makes 10 servings. generous person you are may 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

12 	- 	 13 	- 	 14 — - 	 who knows you to be the 

15 	— - - 	 16 	— 	 17 — - 	 cunningly take advantage of Keep your priorities In propert 
you in a weak moment today. perspective today. TIV end 

19 	 Keep your guard up. 	results t11 be prolitb!e and 	 If They Can Bare It, You Can Bear It Too 
22 	23 	 you're too pushy today, anything under the rug. 	

DEAR ABBY: This problem 
24 25 26 27 	28 — - 	

someone who was willing to 
29 	30 31 	 Your husband to quit going everyone should sit by someone That', the object of socializing. 

— — 

— 
33 	 4 	

help you will suddenly with- 	YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 13 making me physically Ill. We Dear 	there for lunch? Sorry, but he's else's spouse. If I ask to sit Perhaps you are slightly 
RETIREE 	 Mrs. Margaret Wright, audit clerk in florida Power and Light's draw his support, and be a little 	Nov. 25, IVS 	 live in the suburbs, and my 

— — — 	- - - — — — — 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) If productive. Don't sweep 	
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 	 your alternatives? Ordering seems to be the rule that other than their own spouses. 	u 

— 	

miffed, to boot. 	 Don't be discouraged this 	 husband works In the city. A 

Don't worry about things today you're hoping for are a bit slow 	 opened near Vic's office that 
J 

— — 

	 36 	— — 
	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) coming year If the breaks 	 bar-type restaurant recently 	

a big boy, and you aren't his beside mine, I'm accused of jealous, possessive or Insecure, 	 new business section, was honored Friday at a party marking her Abby 	mother. 	 being jealous or possessive. 	El to, admit it., and try to 	 retirement from the company after 40 years. Congratulating Mrs. Iserlously doubt that the girls 	Abby, I don't go out to dinner overcome it. 	 HONORED 	 Wright on her retirement are Scott Burns, manager of FPL's are nude. (Topless, maybe, but very often, so it's a special 	
Sanford office, and Mrs. Marian W. Williams, who retired from features a "go-go lunch" - 	

. * 
hardly naked at lunchtime.) occasion to me, and I like to 	How does your husband feel 	 the company In August, 1974. (Herald Photo by Jean Patttsonj pro

- 	 dance and wait on tables. Vie 	 and it will — all that nudity will next to a stranger at dinner at dinner? U he enjoys it, I A and several men in his than I can bear. 	 become about as exciting as doesn't make me feel very suMest that you learn to enjoy 44 45 46 47 	 48 	49 150 51 

40 

 
department lunch there daily 	How should I handle this? looking at a lot of dressed romantic after I get home, 	it too. 

iT - 	 '38 P 	 41 ' 	- 	 - 	 that haven't happened and In coming. Your prespects are 	
complete with nude girls who 	Alter the novelty wears off — have my man near me. Sitting about sitting next to a stranger  

No Cure For Cold But These Tips Help now. 	 I've considered meeting him In turkeys hanging in a butcher- 	What Is your opinion? These 	 ft's 'sneezin' and heezjn' with the rest of your family 	Get plenty of bedrest, drink 

— — 	— 	 — 

- 
	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	am very much upset Over town for lunches, but the trains shop '.indow! 	 people are mostly rn' 	 time" throughout the countr,, while you have a cold. It's no liquids refrequently and relieve 

— 	

- 	 53 54 	55 	56 	
this, and Vie knows it, but he don't run at the proper times. 	DEAR ABBY: Please don't husband's business associates. 	Everyonehas a problem. Whars the annual reminder we still guarantee they won't catch It, fever and colds' distress with 
makes light of It. He's a hot- Also, I am tied down with small throw this in the wastebasket. I 	 LONESOME y0un1? For a personal reply, write to 

— 	 58 	 — — — 

	 It OSWAI.I) and JAMFS JA('OIIV 	
blooded Latin, and Just the children, 	 must have an answer. 	 DEAR LONESOME: Most ,OO,, Enclose stamped, self. COrJmon cold. 	 Use tissues rather than native for patients prone to 

ABBY: Boa No. 4fl00, L.A. Calif. haven't found a cure for the but may help them avoid it. 	aspirin, a non-aspirin alter- 60 	
caused some — — — — 	 — 	 24 — — 

	
stimulated con. 	 thought of his being aroused by 	PHILADELPHIA WIFE 	Whenever my husband and I married people enjoy dinner addressed enytiopt, pitast. 	

The best we can do at present handkercWds ror runny nose. aspirini-aller a. NOILIB 	 24 versation when played in a 	 naked girls every day Is more 	DEAR PHILLY: What are are invited out for dinner, it conversation with someone 	Hate to write letltri? Send $1 to 
Abigail Van Buren, U2 Inky Or, is to keep cold symptoms under They're disposable, won't keep £1064 	 rubber bridge game in 	 - 	 - 

VQ752 	 Wisconsin F . 	
' 	 5 	 : 	

- 	 -- - 	

-. 	 Beverly Hills, Calif. tom, for Ab. control so life can be bearable germs around the 	way 	If you must go out in bad Blood  P 	A .79864 	 Jim: "This is the sort of 	
' LochHaven 	 - 	 •-- 

- 	 by's booklet "How to Write Letters until the cold runs its course, reusable, bacteria-filled weather, dress warmly and 

	

-( 	 . 	 T.rf'.4 	
for All Occasions." Please eorlosa a 

Here are some helpful tips: 	hankies do. Tissues are also keep your bead and feet well- 

	

handwithwhichyouandl 	
i- _•., Io.g, s.lf'addrested, stamped U Oc) WF.ST 	EAST 	might well get to six, as would 

£2 	 *KQ9 	almost 	any 	expert 	 To Celebrate
i- 	

: 	 I 	. 	I 	 env.iop., Try to avoid close contact easier on sore noses. 	protected. 
tv 	. 	 I 	 - 

	

Not The Problem 	 _ A)'%J3 	p10864 	partnership Itisatraphar.d 	
. :. 	. 	

I . 	
H 

	

- 	 Concerts Planned £ Q 43 	£ J 9 8 	derbidders would stay out of 

	

- - 	 --  SOUTH IDI 	the trap ' 	 . -- 	-  
4 	, 	----- 

By l.arence F.. Lamb, M.D. 	

Dr. 	
£ A J 8753 	 Oswald: "There are lots of 	 In preparation for the  	... j ..  

and 	
Christmas 	- 	 , 	

Chorale Is Still Singing 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 	 9 	 ways to bid it, However, in the 	 Bicentennial celebration, the 	

2 	
' 

31-year-old male and have low 	 -- 	 actual biddtng South had no 	 Council of 101 of Loch Haven  £ A K 10762 - blood pressure. Also, my 
average pulse rate Is around . 	 Lamb 	lth vulnerable 	

six spades over his partner's  

	

reason to use BIat'kwood, He 	
, Art Center, Orlando, Is 

	

should have simply bid five or 	
Ung "Florida Christmas beats per minute. Along with  

this periodically, I have trouble 	 %%es* 
 .North 1'si South 	four-spade bid. Finding about 	 Heritage," tow at Loch Haven 	 . ______ - •. - . 

	

______ 	

-- 	
The Central Florida Chorale is not resting back on its 	held at The Forest, Lake Mary, at 7:30 pin. The public Is invited acts did not help him' 	 from Dec. 3 through Dec. 31. 	 _.. 

 breathing, The shortness of 	 -- 	 . 	 I £ 	 The history of Florida will be  
laurels following a brilliantly successful tour to Poland this 	to attend. Donation is *1 to the program of secular and sacred 

* 	 ......
- 	 ,, , 

	 summer. Instead, the Chorale Is rehearsing regularly and 	music. 
breath is accompanied by sharp 	 Pass 2 	Pass 4
pains, either in the chest, legs 

	a 

	

high performance jet aircraft. 	Pam 4 & 	Pass 4 N T -c.. performing frequently in the Sanford area, 	 Just before Christmas, on Dec. 20, at noon the Chorale will 
--z ' 

live vignettes staged at Loch or arms. 	 So.-you can see that this is on a 	Pass 5 	Pa's 6 	

$ 	Haven. These vignettes will 	'
A luncheon performance was weI1 received by Sanford Pa's Pass Pass 	 Our Wisconsin reader asked entutain last-minute shoppers in the center lobby of the Senior Citizens Club on Tuesday in the Sanford Civic Center. 	Altamonte Mall. Holiday songs and Christmas hymns will be 

Last year I had a severe pretty solid basis. This, too, 	 im 

	

15 	Opening lead - K 	 specifically about the four' 	 show how Christmas was Particularly enjoyable was a number learned while on tour and 	featured In the concert. problem and spent six days in good physical fitness. 
attack of this breathing most likely an indication of 	

spade bid Our answer is that 	 celebrated during different 
	-' 

i' 	''" 	 !-t' 	
sung in Polish. 

	

we might not have responded 	 periods in Florida's history and 	i . 

	

/ 	. 	
• 	 BettyeSmith,acco(npan jestfor the thorale ts t 

the hospital where l had several 	For more informa tion on 	ByOswald& James Jacoby 	two diamonds, but if we had 	 Include: Navidad at St. 	
' 	 On 

.j,_.'. 	'-' sing in a benefit concert for the Little Red School House. Thei 
- I 

--'"' 	 concert, sponsored by the Lake Mary Woman's Club, will be 	to wear during the Bicentennial year. 

different tests run concerning what 	determines 	blood 	Oswald: "We are getting a made that bid we would surely 	 Augustine; Christmas in a 	' 	' 	,, . 	------------------------------------- 	
- 	-.

members will be getting new red, wWte and blue concert outfits 

	

my heart. All of these proved pressure levels and what they 	lot of questions for our column have gone to four spades over 	 Cracker Cabin at Palatka; 	 - 

	

my heart appeared to be strong Health Letter number 1.8, 	this new feature, 	
Park 	

______________ 

	

and without damage, even Blood Pressure, Just write to 	JIm' "We are also receiving 	(Do you have a question  

	

negative, and the doctor said mean send 50 cents for The 	and hope all our readers enjoy South's four clubs 	
Colonial Christmas in Madison; ' •.ir.' 

	

- 	-. 	 Protein Lack Causes Depression, 

	

though the pulse rate was about me In care of this newspaper, p 	many requests to analyze for the exports? Write Ask 	 Art Deco In Miami. 

	

the slowest he had ever seen. 0. Box 1551, Radio City Station, 	complete hands, If the hands the Jacobys" care at this 	 The tour will begin with a  
are sufficiently interesting for newspaper. The Jacobys will 	 thaznpagne evening for patrons 

	

Are these problems in any New York, NY 10019. Send a 	the column, we will answer answer individual questicusa 	I 	en Dec. 3. The ensuing week -..".. 

	

way related and does my pulse long, stamped, self-addressed 	the question with a complete if stamped, sell-addressed 	 will initiate the exciting rate seem rather slow? Wliatdo envelope for mailing, 	 article. Otherwise, unless a envelopes are enclosed The 	 Mayyou advise? Please comment on 	Those breathing spel.1s are 	stamped. addressed envelope most interesting questions 
tj 	 "Holiday Florida Fiesta," and 

—w - 
wi.11 Include daily events such as 

	

l

hear or read is about high blood heart or low blood pressure. 	not be able to reply at all 	and ivil/ recoilvio copos of 

ow pressure since everything I not related to either your slow 	accompanies the hand we may 	,Jl be used in this column 	
a historic fashion show, 	 . 	 ' 	 protein in the diet of an Health Service, Dr. Whitney it lessens his -raving for a drink 4,000 alcoholics a year who are 

	

—" 	 TALlAHASSEE - A lack of Apalachee Community Mental learns that is he eats breakfast, said, citing as evdcnce the 
children's works1wps, musical  

	

,-A 	 epression noticed that some of those who Later. Sometimes a Coke or a cohofic may cause d 
pressure. 	 And, those sharp pains are not 	Oswald: "Today's hand JACOE3Y MODERN) 	

, 	 pr -ams, adult craft daya and 

	

DEAR READER - Since what you see with heart 	
a Victorlal tea, 

	 in contact with the Tallahassee and trigger a drinking bout dropped 	out 	of 	the candy bar will relieve the based community health 

	

your doctor said you didn't have disease. More often these are 	
Tickets for the tour and fiesta 	 - 

which can harm his health even rehabilitation program had craving for a drink," she said, program. more, 	 shown evidence of malnutrition 	 Dr. Whitney Is particularly 

	

heart disease your slow heart related to anxiety, perhaps 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Tumor 	
week at $3. For more In- 	 Pulling hairs from his head - swollen or reddened hands, 	Although Dr. Whitney doesn't interested in helping women 

	

rate In a man as young as you anxiety over your health status 	 " 	
- 	 forma tion, contact Loch Haven FAITH IS 	 Robert (Dottie) Karns, president of Sanford Woman's aUb, could be the first step In poor 	coordination 	and 	omznend a ccntinued diet of 

	

probably means you are In and not knowing exactly what 	
Center.  alcoholics, who, she says, are watches as Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore signs a scroll 	breaking this cycle, 	 disorientation, 	 candy and Coke, she thinks th

is more difficult to reach than 
excellent physical condition, they mean. 	

firrnatlng his faith in the principles upon which this nation 'a 	In a project directed by Dr. 	Besides depression, protein knowledgehelps an alcoholic 
Roger Bannister's heart rate 	My guess is that you are 

men. was38permlnutewhenhewas overbreathlng, hyperventil. founded. The Florida Federation of Woman's Club. has 
adopted Ellle Whitney, assistant deficiency Is also 	 get through the first crucial 

fully trained for the 4-minute ating. When you do this you the scroll signature project for the Bicentennial Commission professor of food and nutrition with vitamin B6 deficiency and stage of his recovery. 

	

mile. And, I have seen slow blow off too much carbon 	
OF 

	

REAFFIRMED 	

Wagon Train Pilgrimage to Pennsylvania. In Sanford, signatu 	at Florida State University, possible memory loss. Studies 	•, 	 do heart rates, at rest, In almost dioxide and upset your 

	

___ 

all endurance athletes I have chemical balance. This can 	
Unusual Gifts 	 will be collected from club 

members and community residents, hairs of alcoholics are studied with children have shown that analcoholicisto get tijm to help 
tostop 

	

examined. It is quite common. cause you to feel bad and cause 	
FROMAROUNOTHE 	

In the nation's blitilitpince, Valley Forge, on July 4,1975. 

and be carried to Pennsylvania by local horsemen to be 
enshrined to find those with less root when they don't have sufficient drinking. If he can go for three 

pop WORLD 	
volume, a sign of protein protein, their learning ability is 

	

You are not the least bitnumbness, tingling and a 	 .. 	

- 	Second Street 
AT 	 deficiency. 	 Impaired. 	

weeks wiftut a drink, then you 
can begin to help him with unusual In that regard. 	variety of symptoms. Since you 

Is Accent Misplaced 	Apalachee Community There Is a certain street counseling," she said. Low blood pressure, If it is not have already had a good Health Center has collected wisdom among alcoholics by 
- 	 Imports 

	

caused by a specific Illness such examination for these problems 	

- 	3)) E. SECOND ST. 

several hairs from each of 100 which they use eating habits to 	'Those of us who work with '4 as tuberculosis or adrenal I would suggest that If you start alcoholics admitted to its help stay sober, Dr. Whi tney alcoholism consider it a more 

	

gland disease or anemia, which to have this feeling, consciously 	 , 	

SANFORD, FLORIDA ? 	detoxification center, 2531 W. Said. 	 Serious problem than addiction your doctor has probably ruled breathe very slowly and   In Juvenile Sport 	Tharpe, St., Tallahassee, 	For instance, the alcoholic to other drugs," Dr. Whitney 

	

out, Is a wonderful thing to shallowly and see if YOU can 	 .. 	

Instead of instilling good habits, many organized sports for 	by Dr. Whitney and one of her 
Examinationofthesetirs 	

111 
have. Get down on your knees overcome the problem. Or, you 

	

and thank God you have it. As could use an old trick and 	 children are squeezing the youngstm into "higMy structured 	graduate students, Rebecca 
long as it Is high enough to breathe Into a brown paper bag 00 leagues run by hypertensive adults, urged on by overen- 	Bregar, has revealed that as 
prevent you from having over your mouth and nose. That thu!Iastic fathers and mothers," according to Pulitzer Prize- 	many as half of the alcoholics

to 	i 

- 
fainting problems, It won't will sometimes trap enough * * 	* 	 winnIng author James A. Michener. 	 maj be sererly malnourished. elt 'a cause you any difficulty at all carbon dioxide to enable your 

io L% 
 

o%4\ 

	

Under New Management 	 In a December Reader's Digest article, "The Jungle World 	The relatively new technique 	C 
and will decrease your body to readjust your 

______________________ 	

of testing hair roots to deter- 

_________________________________ 	

of Juvenile Sports," Mitchener notes that professional athletes, 	
mine protein deficiency is more 

	

physicians and sociologists all agree that the present, tUlfl 	
sensitive, less expensive and 

	

likelihood of having heart chemistry. Do not use a plastic 	 _______ 40 
disease or vascular disease bag! 	

FREE 	
benefits the youngsters Ut participate. For example, Jonathan 	less time consuming than the 

	

oriented trend in Juvenile sports shortchanges rather than 	 AQ 
later In life. 	 You might also profit from 	. 

! 

S. Brower, assistant professor of sociology at California . 	

tests Dr. Whitney said. To 
Otate more conventional and urine 

Incidentally, we consider any some psychological counseling 	 ' 	 /is (uI_ pressure of 90 over 60 as per- at a mental health center to see 
fectly normal for unrestricted if there Is something bothering 	 $ 	00 	

University, studied 28 different playgournd league teams for 	
dole check its reliability,  flying duties, Including flying you that you don't understand. 	'Have you tried any of that meat tenderizer?" 

	

ten months, then concluded that the program probably had no 	
the researchers are testing 

	

effect on character building and produced more tension than 	
blood and urine of 20 of the 	 I CI 	 ' 4 	 Where to go for all the 

	

/ 	 Information \'Otl fll'e(l 

	

BAKERY PRODUCTS 	 (tin. 
alcoholics. DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	 OF YOUR CHOKE 	 Parents all too frequently Influence the tension-producing 	Dr. 	yhopes the proJt 	 about your new corn- 

mu ri it y. aspects of the game, says Michener. Joe Tomlin, who organized 
will lead to routine 	 RED CURL  WGS 	MARGE 

'"' 	 - 	 $1.50 PURCHASE 	 sUs had togoig ce form boystoplay '
detocation center and to 	Specialists in Holiday Styling 	 Sanford 

WITH TillS COUPON 	
the Pop Warner Junior League Football, wanted to have a rule 	for protein deficiency In the 	

372 1112 

J 	

AND A MINIMUM 
t& AOWT 	

that when ever a team w.s leading by 18 points, all of its sub- 	
alcoholics admitted to the 

i 	 r 	

fitf.,IM) 
Coupon Good Mon, Tues 	

and for the opposing team to catch up. "We couldn't enforce the 	
for 	 SHIRLEY MILLET 

t1Z65TIC? 11/O4L 	 A C4U. iv 
/ 	UC". SR. 	 . 	 Offer Expires Dec. 15 

' 	 ,. .. 	

. 	 WedanciThurs. 	
Tomlin says. 'Mothers especially wanted their gifted 	who need and want it. 	 $3 00 and jj 	

Casselberry Winter Springs 
8349212 

	

sons to play the whole game and score the maximum points." 	
Dr. Whitney, who has been at 



aS 	_____,__  - 	 Defending State Champ Indian River Here Tuesday 

After Bea ti ng Bre Novard, 	Doubt Seminole For Real 
By JIM IIAYNES 

Herald Sports Editor 

No doubt about it, Seminole Community College's - 	basketball team Is for real. Off and running with a 5-0 
record, the Raiders came up with one of the most con-
vincing victories In the school's history Saturday night In 
a 96-84 victory over Brevard. 

Most notable about the outcome was that it was 
played in Cocoa. Over the year, Brevard has lost in-
credibably few games at home. Over the Last 13 years, - 	counted on one hand. 

losers when Brevard put on a strong spurt just before 
halftime and took a 43-33 lead to the locker room. 

CHIP NOE 	 from," said Seminole coach Joe Sterling. "But we did It. I  

give credit to the kids. They did the job." 
Chip Noe started the comeback with a couple of soft 

jumpers from the side and Reggie McDonald came up 
with three straight buckets. Vernon Johnson, Terry 
Johnson and Randy Faber followed with tw-pointers, the 
latter tying the score at 49-49 with 15:15 left to play. 
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A Noe jumper two minutes later broke a 53-all 
deadlock and gave Seminole a lead it was not to lose. 

In fact, Seminole stretched the gap with Bob Jacobs, 
Johnson and reserve Karl Kruer doing a sound job. 

SEMANCLE 	N0- 6 66 18 . 	M 
Donald 10 0220. Fab., 3 i i u 

Seminole, which entertains defending state champion JacobS 3 00 6; 	Johnson 9 I S 7: 
Indian River of Fort Pierce Tuesday night, shot a hot 63 Jamison 6 03 12; 	Kruer 3 22 I

Tota 
per cent from the floor In the second half. Overall, BREVARD 	Warren 	7 	St 	II 
Seminole hit 40 of 77 shots Williams 200 1; Denies I 7$ 

Johnson, who didn't start because he had been slowed Upthaw 3 00 6, 	Page S 35 13 

by 	bout with the flu, was a terror from the side, shooting 
W8ts0n$3 I IS; BiuIr 1 002; Moor 

up and over defenders' outstretched arms to the tune of 9- 
1002. King 20 o. Pendergraft 	0 
6; Total 	33 II 76 $4. 

for-12 and also had seven rebounds, 
McDonald had 10-o(-15 and se'en assists. 

Seminole 	 33 63-1 
rsvard 	 43 41--4  

Noe canned 6-of-14, but was 6-for-6 from the line and 
had eight assists. Sterling credited Noe with cutting off 

Foult 	Semi nole 72. flrevard?? 

Brevard's 6-6 freshman star, Tony Warren, In the second 
Fouled 	out. 	Jacotjs, 	JArnyr 

Warren 
half. 

Jameson had eight rebounds. 

Brevard's record is 286.62, and home losses can be  

- 	- 	 Seminole appeared to be joining the long parade of  

"1 figured that would be tough for us to come back  

SPORTS 
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ese's et Sunday. The The 	year NFL veteran those on 1972's veteran squad. 

- 	

By JIM HAYNE.S 	 MIAMI (AP) 	An injury II 'victories in a 17.0 sewn. ference Eastern Division lead after Gri 
- 	 that ends the season for quar- 	Morrall is three years older to a game over the Colts and crewcut, $100-waiver pickup threw for 1,360 yards and 11 	"In 1972, we didn't seem 

runt, Groan Now Plunk, Swish National Football League play. to Don Strock, former collegiate

terback Bob Griese leaves the now, and Shula may have to go Buffalo. 	 from the Colts in 1972 corn- touchdowns and Limbered his emotional," be said, "ft seemed 
"We'll go with Earl and Pleted only one of nine passes, aging legs for 79 so-ambling like an all-business approa.-h off hopes of the Miami Dolphins total offense leader, to make Strock," said Shula, rejecting had two intercepted and turn. yards In 1972 to win the league's then. This year, there is more resting today on a 41-year-old, the playoffs. 	 the Idea of picking up another bled a center snap to set up a Most Valuable Player award, enthusiasm, a different ap- 

As 	Cagers Jambore e    Toni h t 	well-traveled veteran and an 	Griese was scheduled to un- quarterback this late In the Colt field goal. 	 Teammates said Griese 's peoach to games. But I think the inexperienced three-year ben- dergo surgery today for a so- season or switching rookie re- 	"We just have to go back and 1972 Injury also gave the team desire is still there." 
No one asked me, but: 	 chwarmer, 	 vered tendon in the big toe ofhis ceiver Freddie Solomon back to look at the films and Lxjkat our cohesion. As wide receiver 

athletics isn't pop, grunt and groan. It's plunk. . . 	same situation when Griese 	"I can't put any pressure on 	"Earl's a proven backup Morrall in an equally somber this summer, "I think the at- Morrall domlt prove up to the 

All of a sudden the sound from high school 	Coach Don Shula faced the right foot. 	 his college position, 	 mistakes," said a somber Howard Twilley explained it 	Strock, Shula's trump card If 
plunk. . . plunk, . . swish, 	 was injured in the fifth game of it," said Griese, who suffered man, and Strock has been with Dolphin locker room. "We've titude then was, 'Let's all reach task, passed for 8,887 yards in niat,s the sound condLLsive to basketball. 	lT12. The Niphins not only sur. the injury early in the second us three years and knows the got four more games and have back and gi it Utt 	,, three ars For a sneak preview of Seminole and Lyman, 	vived, but flourished as Earl halfoftheDolphlns'33-lllossto system," said Shula, 	 just got togo out and play better 	Morralladm 	 t But be has been In the lineup ittedsunday  

ve a le extra. 	ye 	at Virginia Tech. 
check the jamboree tonight at Seminole Corn- 	

Morrall completed 55 per cent Baltimore. The loss cut the 	However, Morrall was unim- fcx,tball - get back on the the young, rebuilt Dolphins of long enough to throw only two munity College. IL's Bishop Moore vs. West Orange 
of his passes and led the way to Dolphins' American Con- pressive In directing the offense winning track," 	 1975 are quite different from passes In three years. at 7:30, Bishop Moore vs. Lyman at 8, West Orange 

VS. Seminole at 8:30 and Seminole vs. Lyman at 9. Ken Anderson Kayoed By Bruised Chest 	 C)ilers, Perez, Ross Fight Dec. 2 
ne biggest fight ina coon's age is upcoming at 

the Orlando Sports Stadium Dec. 2 in the Taco Ben gals Feel QB Loss Pain; Too Steelers Perez-Edgar Ross matchup. 
Seems no one figured Perez and Ross would 

never fight each other, since they are from the 	By Auoclaled Press 	at least a temporary lead In the from one yard out. 	 Ing rusher, was held to Just 69 	Rams 38, Bears 10 same stable. The time apparently has come for 	The short-range effects really division - but the Browns In 	Falcons 35, Broncos 21 	yards but scored on runs of one 	Two early touchdowns runs Collide them to find out who has the upper hand. Ross, 	aren't all that bad, wiei general and quarterback Mike 	While some quarterbacks and two yards and on a pair of by Lawrence McCutcheon and 
known as Mad Dog, gets the award as busiest ring 	pride, after all, fades with time. Phipps in particular decided it were going out., Atlanta's Steve three-yard passes from Joe Jim Bertelsen and two more by 	HOUSTON (AP) - Houston man in these parts, showing a 22-1-1 record with 16 	But wounded bodies are a was time to do somthing about Bartkow4ki was coming back. Ferguson. 	 John Cappelletti enabled the Oilers quarterback Dan Pasto- 
Kayoes. lie's fought 17 times in this calendar year. 	different matter - and with their dreadful record. 	 "I knew things Just had to 	CardInals 37, Jets I 	Rams to breeze past Chicago. rini made a curtain call after 

Perez, of Sanford, won the Southern junior 	time r'JrUlIng out, those could 	Phipps burned the BengaLi on start going my way. I don't live 	Terry Metcalf's two touch- 	Packers 40, Glints 14 	his film debut here Friday 
middleweight crown back on Aug. 5 when he beat 

be literally killing blows to a 23 of 36 passes for 298 yards and that bad," he said after return- down runs, one on a 52-yard 	John Hadi passed for 775 night, and he'll face the Steel 
few National Football League two touchdowns. Pruitt kicked Ing from (our weeks of Inaction draw play, and Jim Hart's two yards and two touchdowns and Curtain defense of the Pitts. Joey Vincent in four rounds. Overall he IS 30.22-2 	teams. 	 In with 121 Yards rushing and due to a dislocated shoulder, scoring passes to Mel Gray, onerookie Will Harrell caught one burgh Steelers tonight in a na- and has 13 K'ayoes. 	 Cincinnate, smack in the two TDSs, one on a pass from shrugging off three early Inter- of them a 74-yard bomb, blew scoring pass and threw another tionally televised AFC Central Interestingly enough, neither Ross nor Perez 	middle of the league's tightest 	Phliips. 	 ceptions and throwing two out the Jets and kept St. Louis to lead Green Bay's rout of the Division showdown. want to fight each other, but the course of titles 	divisional race, Suffered a 	Anderson completed 13 of 20 touchdowns to Alfred Jenkins. atop the NFC East, a game Giants. 	 The two teams are key fig- 

dictates a bout, and the two fighters will definitely 	th0g loss Sunday at the 	for 292 yards and two touch- 	Vikings 28, Chargers 13 	ahead of Dallas. 	 Chiefs 24, Lions 21 	urea In an American Football 
answer the hell, 	 hands of the previously winless downs before giving way to 	Minnesota's Fran Tarkenton 	Raiders 26, Redskins 23 	Jan Stenerud's 26-yard field Conference Central Division 

Promoter Pete Ashlock has promised bigger Cleveland Browns 35-23 	John Reaves, who had little completed 24 of 32 passes 	"We beat George Allen. That goal at 6:44 of sudden-death power struggle, the Steelers 

	

worse,And 
and better things for the Ross-Perez winner %%,hen 	terback Ken Anderson, who had 	Col Is 33, Dolphins 17 	career total to 2,84 1, surpassing Wd Oakland's George Blanda, post the Llons. Detroit forced the Oi;ers a step behind at 7-2. 

Bengals quar- success, 	 against San Diego to run his just tickles the hell out of me," overtime carried Kansas City leading with an 8-I record and 
his boxing programs resume in January. 	 been slicing up Cleveland's 	The Colts, with their fifth Johnny Unitas' record of of who missed a 33-yard field goal the extra period on Errol 	The Cleveland Browns made secondary the way he's cut up straight victory, moved within 2,830. 	 in the waning seconds of regu. Mann's 44-yard field goal on the the race more Interesting Sun- 'Oh, Get The Quarterback? 	just about every other pftat a game of the Dolphins in the 	Running back Chuck Fore- latlon play, then hit from 27 final play of thefourth quarter. day when they upset ij defense, was knocked out of AFC East—and right Into the man rushed 33 times for 127 yards out iQ overtime to down 	49erslI, Saints I 	dropping the Bengalstoana-2 

	

Some of the best sports stories never make the 	action with a bruised chest, playoff picture. 	 yards and three touchdowns to the Redskins. 	 Larry Schreiber's touchdown record. A Houston victory The extent of the injury was 	Marty Domres replaced help keep Minnesota unbeaten 	Cowboys 27, Eagles 17 	sweep Just two minutes Into the tonight would throw the division newspaper. 	
still in question today. 	Jones and kept the Colts and keep the Chargers the only 	Preston Pearson ran five game provided the only points into a three-way tie for first 

	

Looking back at Seminole high's season, a 	In Miami, the Dolphins moving - although it was winless team. 	 yards for one touchdown and San Francisco needed to beat place. turning point could have been in the opener. Seems 	wished there was a question really Lydell Mitchell and Don 	Bills 45, Patriots 31 	set up two others by catching New Orleans. Gene Washing. 	Pastorini plays the part of a Oviedo was moving the ball a lot better than coach 	about the seriousness of McCauley who kept them going. 	Buffalo, also a game back of more than 100 yatds' worth of ton's TD catch from Steve marijuana smuggler in a film Jerry Posey liked, 	 quarterback Bob Gilese's in. Mitchell ran for 106 yards, 32 of Miami, rode O.J. Simpion's Roger Staubach's screen Spurner and Steve Mike-May- that also stars his wife, June 

	

A quick strategy huddle with his defensive 	Jury - but there isn't. He's out them For a touchdown, and [our touchdowns past New Eng- passes In Dallas' victory over er's field goal in the fourth Wilkinson, and the cool-handed 
coaches produced a little help, but Oviedo quar- 	for the rest of the season and McCauley scored three times Land. Simpson, the NFL's lead- the Eagle& 	 quarter broke It open. 	quarterback it likely to get 
terback Lee Ward was deadly with his pinpoint scheduled to undergo surgery 	 stage fright on national tele- 
passing. 	 today to repair a torn tendon in 	 vision for his second duel this  

"I wish we could get to that quarterback," said 	
his right big toe. 

Pastorinl and the Oilers we r.- 

That tear also helped Cage Poll: Indi 	
season against Steelers 

ana lops Preseason quarterback Terry Bradshaw Posey to nobody in particular. 	 Baltimore tear up the Dolphins. 
Assistant coach Gene Knight was within With Griese out and Earl 

	

earshot. "Oh, you want to get the quarterback," h 	
tied with the Steelers ur: 

e 	Morrall ineffective, the Colts 	 Bradshaw threw a TD pass in 

	

said. "Why didn't you say so? Pringle, corn' crc!" 	rallied for a 33-17 victory. But it 	BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) feel one way or another about new addition to the Hoosier and Auburn and Syracuse tied the Final 33 seconds or a 24-17 

	

Up jumped Greg Pringle, a junior and a 	was a costly one for Baltimore, - Bobby Knight's Indiana Hoo- being No. I this early In the starting five, 	 for 20th. 	 victory Nov. 9 In Ptitst*zrgh, 

	

too, when quarterback Bert siers reacted to their No. 1 season." 	 Pittsburgh Coach Chuck Nollrelatively unheard of defensive end. His older 

	

brother, Mickey, had been a star, but Greg's 	
Jones suffered bruised ribs. ranking In The Associated 	The Hoosiers were ranked 	"If YOU Worry too Much about 	The Top Twenty, with fIrst- hopes to get similar results Like Anderson, Jones' status Press preseason college third In the final AP poll last the polls, who's first, second or Place votts In Par thes.t last 	tonight, but thinks it will take seasons recofds and total talents were yet undiscovered, 	 was uncertain, 	 basketball poll as they react On spring alter losing to Kentucky even 10th, you lose sight of the points. Points based am 20-Il 	something new. 

to 	
First play in the game, Pringle sacked Ward 	In the rest of Sunday's action, the basketball court 

— 92-90in the Mideast Regional fl. end of the season," be added. II1fl0-tI-74Sa32-1 	 "We have to come up with 

	

for a seven-yard loss. Next play he charged Ward, 	Atlanta beat Denver 35-21, together. 	 nal of the NCAA playoffs. It was "Finishing on top at the end of 1.Ifldiana (30) 	31-I $3-i Something a little different both 

	

but reversed field quickly when he saw a screen 	Minnesota defeated San Diego 	The Hoosiers, who collide their only setback in 32 games the season - that's our goal. 	3 Maryland 	 a.j 544 
2.UCLA (I)) 	 712 

offensively and defensively," 
pass developing and chased down Billy Merchant 28-13, Buffalo belted New with UCLA next 

Saturday, say 	UCLA, defending NCAA 	Indiana received ) flrstplace 	
"" 	 n 	n Noll said. "They've got pretty sw. Carolina 	73-I 453 good memories of what hap. 

England 45-31, St. Louis liPPed from behind to hold him to a two-yard gain, 	
the New York Ilets 37

they are concentra ting on per- champion and winner of the votes and was named on every 6 Kentucky (2) 	2615 	
pened last time and everybody 

	

ne rest is history. In 10 games, Pringle had 20 	
Oakland nosed out Washington 

6, fecting their basketball skills, title nine times In the last 10 ballot in garnering 876 points In 7 Notre Darns 	19.10 251 

sacks. The P0113 will have to take care years, is ranked second in 	 tionwi 	 $LouisvlIIe 	 71-3 759 kind of prepares for the things 
26-23 In overtime, Dallas of thnselres.

work at a new wrinkle," 

the 	the na 	de poll of sports 9-Tenneu" III 	1$$ 207 you did before. So you have to 

	

Like Knight said. Why didn't you say YOU 	defeated Philadelphia 27-17, 	 preseason poll. Rounding out writers and broadcasters. lOCIncinnati 	 234 17  
wanted the quarterback, Jerry? 	 Los Angeles routed Chicago 38- 	"We're very appreciative the top 10 are Maryland, Mar- UClA was next with 782 points, 11Ariiona 	 22 7 172 

10, Green Bay crushed the New that people think that highly of quette, North Carolina, Ken- but the Bruins received only 13 1
12 Alabama 	223 116 	Pastorinl had good passing 
3 N.0 St. 	 726 135 	success in his previous battle York Giants 414, Kansas City us," Knight said Sunday after lucky, Notre Dame, Louisville, first-place votes. 	 11 Kansas Su 	 709 122 with the Steeler defense and Its "Little Of This, Little Of That 	beat Detroit 24-21 In overtime the preseason rankings were Tennessee and Cincinnati. 	

The second 10 consists of Mi- 16 Mchigan 	 19$ 101 front four, the Steel Curtain, 
1SSan Francisco 	197 177 

and San Francisco slipped past 	released. "But I don't see how 	"I don't even think about the innn Aluknm,, 	("-.t-- 17 Prodenc, 	 "all 	51 	I1it 	tnrnt twill 1'st t,..'.... 1(111 '1' 	'.'I'l 'I.'i.'' 	'I'ho 	-'s ii (i,rg I 	Js,i rsii 6 



28-Evening Heraid. Sanford Fl. 	Monday, Nov. 24, ItlS - 
McNulty Cops 

Harrier Title 4 

_!9.!! NotIce___ 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	FNotice ' 	I 	 an(ord, Ft. 	Monday, NOV. 24, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	NOTICFISHEREBYGIVENth,t NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE OF 	RESOLUTION FLORIDA 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 	10 CONsIDER THE ADOPTION CLOSING, VACATING AND TONIGHT'S TV CIVIL ACTION NO. 	
Execution isSued out of and under OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY ABANDONING 	RIGHT.OF.WAY In Re: The Marriage of 	
the seat of the County Court of 	OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 'NI: 7 IL I ZA III T H DROWN, 	
Cminole County, F lonid, upon a 	Notice is hereby given that a 	NOTICE is heruby given that the 

	

Petitioner, I nal iudgment rendered in the 	Public Hearing will be held at the Board of County CommissIoners of 
ARTHUR DROWN 
and 	

aforesaid court on the 13th day of 	Commission Room in the City Hallin 3eminol County, F:orida, at its 	Monday 	 11:30 	
(24) MIster Rogers 	 (2)(I) Days Of Our Lives May, AD 197$, in that certain case 	the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 Regular Meeting held on the 10th 	

- 	 (2)(I) Tonight Show 	
(44) Leave It To Beaver 	(4)(13) As The World Turns 

	

Mesponcieiit entitled flarnett Bank of Seminole 	o'clock P M. Ori December I. $973, to day of November, A.D., 1973, in the 	EVENING 	 (CM RaCe To RICheS 	 9:30 	 () Let's Make A Deal 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	County, N A 	Plaintiff, 	. 	Consider the adoption Of an or. County Commissioners' MeetIng 	7:00 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 (C-4) 700 Club 	 2:00 

TO ARTHUR BROWN 	
Lawrence 0 Prossen and Kathleen dinance by the City of Sanford, Room in the Courthouse at Sanford, 	

(2) To Tell The Truth 	 1140 	
(44) Gomer Pyle. USMC 	() Guiding Light 

Address Unknown 	
I Prossen. Defendant, which 	Florida, title of which is ai follows: 	Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 

	

'Ou ARE NOTIFIED 
that an aforetaId Writ ot Execution was 	ORDINANCE NO.1223 	to Petition and Notice heretofore 	(3) QuIck On The Draw 	 (6)(13 Movie 	

10:00 	 (') $10,000 Pyramid 

	

n for D'SS0ltn of Marriage delivered to me as Sheriff of 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY given. passed and adopted a 	(4)(I) Concentration 	 12:00 	
(2) Celebrity Sweepstakes 	2:30 

	

been filed against .,o and you Seninot County. Florida, and I 	 SANFORD, 	FLORIDA. ReSolution closing, vacating and 	(c-4)(44) Hogan's Heroes 	(C-6) Doug Dickey Show 	(6) Price Is Right 	 (2)(I) Doctors 
are required toservea copy of your have levied upon the following 	AMENDING ARTICLE V. USE abandoning, renouncing and 	(9) Wild, Wild World Of Ani 	(9) News 	

(S) Romper Room 	 (6)(13) Edge Of Night 
wnitlendefenses if any, to it tn 0 H 	described properly owned by 	PROVISIONS, SECTION 3, SRi, disclaiming any and all right Of the 	mals 	 12:30 	

(44) Father Knows Best 	(9) Rhyme Arid Reason 
EATON. 	JR 

. 	 ESQUIRE 	Lawrence 6 Prossen and Kathleen SINGLE.FAMILY  RESIDENTIAL Countyof5erninoleandthepuiIn 	(13)(C.13) CBS News 	 (CM Noticias 	 10:30 	 (24) Journey Through Eden 
L Prossen, said property being 	DWELLING DISTRICT. SUB. and to the platted easements lying 	

(24) Intercom 24 	 (9) Don Klrshner's Rock Con 	
(7)(5) t-s 	Of Fortune 	(3$) Mothers.In.Law 

iS STENSTROM, DAVIS 
& MclU. locatedinSemlnoleCounty, FIOrId& 	SECTIOI1 B, CONDITIONAL USES within the following described 	

(35) Star Trek 	 cert 	
(13) Price is Right 	 (44) Underdog 

Post Office Box 13)0, San 	more parlicularly described as 	PERMITTED OF THE ZONING poperty, to wit; ford, Florida, 31771, on or before follows 
	 ORDINANCE BY THE ADDITION Parcel "A" 	 7:30 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	

(15) 700 Club 	 3:00 
December 12th, 1975, nd file the 	One Sony Stereo, Including am 	PARAGRAPH 	(1), 	TO 	Beginning at a point on the east. 	(2) Wild Kingdom 	 1:00 	

Green Acres 	 (2)(s) Another World original with the Clerk of this Court pllfier, turntable and speakers. 	PROVIDE 	.0R 	SQUARE west center line of the NE. of 	(3) It's Your Government 	(2)(1) TomorrOW 	
11:00 	 (4)(13) Match Game 

either before service on Petitioner's 	Said property being Stored at A. 	FOOTAGE FOR EFFICIENCY Section 31, TownshIp 21, South, 	(6) Match Game PM 	 Tuesday 	 (21) High Rollers 	 (C.4)(44) Three Stooges 
attorney or immediately thereafter, Lossing Transfer & Storage, Inc l'i 	APARTMENTS, ONE BEDROOM Range 31, East, 257.50 feet west of 	(C.6)(44) Love, American (6) Gambit 	 (9) General Hospital 
OtherwiSe I default will be entered Sanford, Florida 3277). Addition 	HOME, OR APARTMENT, TWO the. east line of Section 3.1, running 	Style 	 MORNING 	 (C-4) Not For Women Only 	(24) Romagnolos' Table 
aganst you and your marriage to informationavailablefromthediyf 	BEDROOM HOME, OR APART 	thencesoodegre,,)s'o3"w,$7I2s 	

(C'13)TruthOrConsequences 	4:00 	 (9) Showoffs 	 (35) My Favorite Martian 
Petitior will be dissolved 	Division of the Seminole Count' 	MENT, AND THREE OR MORE feet to the north night.of Way line of 

WiTNESSmyhandandthe%,alof Sheriff's Department 	 BEDROOM HOME OR APART. Park Road and to the point of 	5:00 	 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (13) Truth Or Consequences 	3:25 this Court on November S'h, 1973 and the undersigned as Sheriff 	MEPIT; AND IC) FURTHER beginning, thence N 09 degrees 11' 	(2) NatIonal GeographIc 	(13) Breakfast Beat 	 (44) Phil Donohue 	 (44) SpIrit Of '76 
(Seal) 	

Seminole County, Florida, will 	PROVIDE FOR NOTIFICATION 35" W. 233.37 feet along the north 	(3)(24) Why Me? 	 6:10 	 11:30 	 3:30 
Arthur H Beckw,th, Jr 	 ii 00 AM on the 75th day of TO PROVIDE A FEE SCHEDULE right of way line of Park Road to a 	(6)113) Rhoda 	 (2) Sunshine Almanac 	 (2)(l) Hollywood Squares 	(3) LilIas, Yoga And You 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	November, A 0. 1975, offer for sale 	AS SET BY THE CITY COM. point; thence continuing along the 	(C6) Movie 	 6:13 	 (6)(13) Love Of Life 	 (6)113) Tattlet&es 
By Lillian 1' ienkin 	 and sell to the highest bidder, for MISSION. 	 right of way lineof Park Road2U.10 	(5) Space: 1999 	 (6)(I) SunshIne Almanac 	(C.$) World Of Women 	() One Life To Live 
As Deputy Clerk 	 cash, subiect to any and all existing 	A copy shall be available •t the feet along the arc formed by a radius 	(9) America, You're On 	6:25 	 (9) Happy Days 	 (24) Lilias. Yoga And You 

SIENSTROM DAvIS & 	 leins, at the Front (West Door of tne office of the City Clerk for all per. 00769$ 6$ feet ba point; thence N 00 	
(C.13) Here Come The Stars 	(2) With This Ring 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 (35) tocky And Friends. 

MCINTOSH 	
Sminole County Courthouse in IOns desiring to examine the same. degrees 1$' 03" E, 53000 feet to a Flagship Bank of 	 Sanford. Florida. the above 	All parties In interest and citizens point, thence N 09 degrees 03' 	E. 	(35) Movie 	 6:30 	 11:50 	 Underdog Sanford Suite 27 	 described personal property. 	Shall have an opportunity to be 3.4) 09 feel to a point, thence 	(44) DinaH 	 (6) Sunrise Semester 	 (C-i) Paul Harvey 	 (4.4) Flintstories 

Post Office Box $330 	 That said sale Is being made to heard at said hearing 	 degrees II' 0)' W. 55000 fee, tO the 	8:30 	 (C.6) Tennessee Tuxedo 	 11:55 	 4:00 
Sanford Florida 37771 	 itfy the terms of Said Writ of 	By order of the City Comrnlson 	point of 	 (6) (13) Phyllis 	 (8) Today In Florida 	 (6) (C-a) (1)) C135 Ple,'is 	 (2) lronide 
AttOrrios for Petitioner 	 Cxtutor, 	 of tt City of Sanford, Florida. 	Parcel "a" 	 9:00 	 6:55 	

(3)124) Mister Rogers 
Publish Nov tO, 17, 71, Dec 1, 197$ 	John I F'oik. 	 H. Pd. Tamm, Jr. 	 Being in Sections 34 and 33, 	(2)(5) Movie 	 (2) Daily Devotional 	 AFTERNOON 	 (6) Partridge Family 
DET 	

Sheriff 	 City Clerk 	 TownshIp 21, South, Range)) East, 	(3) React 	 (I)(44) News 	 12:00 	 (CM(4s) Mickey Mouse Club 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT C) THE 	Seminole County, Florida 	Publish; Nov. 24. 197$ 	 Seminole County, Florida. 	

(6)(l3) All In The Family 	7:00 	 (2)(9)(44) News 	 (E(C-l3) Somerset 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Publish: Nov 3, 10. 17, 24, 1175 	DET.13o 	 The South 350 ft. of Lot 22. and all 	

(9) NFL Monday Nigh? 	(2)(I) Today 	 (6) Young And The Restless 	(9) Dinah! 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE DET 2 	 _________________________ of Lots 23, 71 and 23 of ORLANDO COUNTY. FLORIDA 	
INDUSTRIAL PARK, asrecorded In 	Football Pittsburgh at 	(6)(C-d)(13) CBS News 	(C-6) Bugs Bunny And 	(13) Dragnet CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S19M-CA.O9.5 	 Notice of 	 NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION Flat Book 10, on page 100, Public 	Houstcn 	 (9) Bozo's Circus 	 Friends 	 (3.5) Addams Family 

PAN AMERICAN BANK OF 	 GeneralEtection 	 CLOSING, VACATING AND Records of Seminole County, 	(24) Follow Up: Why Me? 	(44) American Religious 	(I)(C-13) Magnificent Marble 	4:30 
ORLANDO, N A, formerly known TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	ABANDONING RIGHTOF.wAy Florida. 	 (44) Movie 	 Town l-all 	 Machine 	

(3)(24) Sesame Street 
as CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK OF 	You will please take notice that a TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN; 	The South 350 ft. of Lot 22, and all 	9:30 	 7:30 	 (13) Pulse Plus 	 (6)10) Mery Griffin 
ORLANDO, 	 general election will be held in the 	NOTICE is hereby given that the of Lots 2). 74 and 2$ Of ORLANDO 	(6)(13) Maude 	 (9) Good Morning, America 	(24) World Press 	 (C6) Flintiton 

	

Plaintiff, 	City of Lake Mary, Florida on the BOard 01 County Commissioners of INDUSTRIAL PARK, as recorded in 	
(24) Realldades 	 (44) Hilarious House Of 	(35) Big Valley 	 (13) lronsjde 

VS 	 2nd day of December, 1975 for the Seminole County, Florida, at its Plat Book 10. page 100, Public SIM KA, INC.. a Florida cor. 	purpose of electing 	 Regular Meeting held on the 11th Records of Seminole County, 	10:00 	 FrightensteIn 	 12:30 	 (C.I3) Orlando City Council poration, LESTER H. KALMAN 	Councilman Seat 1 for a two year day of November, A.D., 191$, in the Florida, 	 (3) Wonderful World Of Books 	0:00 	 (2)(I) 3 For The Money 	Meeting SON and BARBARA KALMANSON, term 	 County Commissioners' MeetIng and, 	 (6)(13) Medical Center 	(6)(13) Captain Kangaroo 	(6) Search For Tomorrow 	(35) Lone Ranger 
HI LO CORPORATION INC., 	Councilman Seat 3 Iota Iwo year Room In the Courthouse at Sanford, 	Lots), land the East 590 ft. of 	(C-4) News 	 (C-6) Community CloseUp 	(C.6) Duck Duck Goose 	(44) Gilligan's Island 
JEROME S. SWARIZ and LESLIE 	term 	 Seminole County, Florida, purwar.t Lot S and all of Lots 7 and IS of 	(24) Woman AlIvet 	 (44) Flintstor-ses 	 (9) All My Children 	 5:00 
SWARTZ. AQUA POOLS, a Diision 	Councilman Seat S for a two year tO Petition and Notice heretofore ORLANDO INDUSTRIAL PARK, 	10:30 	 8:30 	 (24) Electric Company 	(2) Adam.12 
of BAKO CONSTRUCTION COR 	term 	 given, passed and adopted a Unit 2. according to the Flat thereof 	(3) Lowell Thomas Remem. 	(C-6) Fran Canton 	 (44) Variety 	 (C-4) I Love Lucy 
PORATION, 	end 	ACOUSTI 	The place of voting will be the Resolution closing, vacating and *sre'corinplat Book 11,pagelj, 	

hers 	 (44) Three Stooges 	 1:00 	 (9) GilIlgan's Island 
ENGINEERING COMPANY OF 	Lake Mary School 137 South abandoning, renouncing and Public Records of Seminole County, FLORIDA, 	 Country Club Road and West Lake discleirning any and all right 01 the Florida, 	 (C-4) Best Of Groucho 	0:55 	 (2) Somerset 	 (3$) Mickey Mouse Club 

	

Defendants, 	Mary Blvd., Lake Mary. Florida. 	County of Seminoleand the public In and, 	 (24) Say Brother 	 (44) Spirit 01 '76 	 (6)(S) News 	 () Brady Bunch NOTICE OF ACTION 	 The polls will be open from 1:00 and to the following described right, the North 30 ft. of vacated .iessup 	(35) Felony Squad 	 9:00 	 (C-6) Movie 	 5:30 
TO 	LESLIE SWARTZ, ar-sd all 	AM to 1:00 P.M. 	 of.way, to wit: 	 Str4 South of said Lot land that 	11:00 	 (2) Phil Doriohue 	 (9) Ryan's Hope 	 (2) News 

parties having or claiming to have 	Chairman of Election Board Mr 	Secllon 34. Township 71 South, vacated portion of Seminole and 	(2)(6)(C-4)(5)(13) News 	(6)(13) Mike Douglas 	 (13) Search For Tomorrow 	(3)(2) Electric Company 
any right, title or interest In the 	Homer Gleason 	 Range 3$ East, Seminole County. Sanford Avenues; as recorded in 	(3) ABC News 	 (C.) Life in The SpIrit 	(35) Movie 	 (C-4) Bewitched 

' 	property herein described. 	 Serving on the Election Board, Florida, being 70' wide, 3$' each side O.R. Book 902, page-s $25 and 376, 	(35) 700 Club 	 (I) Big Valley 	 (44) Movie 	 (9) Beverly Hillbiliie 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	 Mrs Catherine Gehr, Mr Phyllis of the line described below: 	Public Records of Seminole County, 	

(44) Love, American Style 	(9) Movie 	 1:30 	 (13) Adam.12 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Rugenstein, Alternates Mrs. Lillian 	Beginning at the intersection of Florida, (Less the rightsof.way of that the above named Plaintiff has 	Burke. Mrs Arolyn True. Mr 	the Center lines of Park Road and Seminole and Sanford Avenues, quit 	

(C-13) Cable Journal filedaComplaint in the above styled 	Richard Partly InSpector. Mr. Sam Seminole Avenue, running thence Claim deed to Seminole County In 	
(33) Mayberry R.F.D. Court ton the foreclosure of a 	Martin Deputy. 	 southeasterly perpendicular to the O.R. Book 902, page 379, Public 	
(4) Partridge Family following described real property' 	Seminole County and living within point, thence along th, arc of a 1S Florida 

mortgage encumbering 	the 	All persons legally registered in center line of Park Road 4317' to a Records of Seminole County, 	\/ HIGI-ILIGHTS 	
(2)(4)(I)(9)(13) News 
6:00 Lot $9, ENGLISH WOODS, FIRST 	the boundaries of the City of Lake degree curve 240.75' southeasterly tO 	By the Board of County Corn 	

- 	 (3) As Man Behaves 
ADDITION, according to the Flat 	Mary, Florida. may avail them 	a point, thenCe 3)0.64' southeasterly missioners of Seminole Couniy, 	

- 	(c-6) Family AUair 
thereof as recorded in Flat Book 17, selves of their Rights of Franchise, to the intersection Of the center line, Florida, this 11th day of November, 	

8-8:30 CBS RHODA Could be 	8-9 	ABC 	"AMERICA letting Vivian know about a 	(24) World Press 
Page 43, Public Records of Seminole 	Dated November 13. 197$ 	Of S9min0li Avenue and Jessup A D, 1973 
County, Florida. 	 City of Lake Mary, 	 Street forming an angle of 10 	Seal) 	

the show's producers are YOU'RE ON" Not much ad- possible $18,000 loss to a (15) Lost in Space You are commanded to file your 	Florida 	 degl'ie.S 76' n" with the center line 	Board of County 	 getting ready to develop a new vance word to go on, except its shyster. Leave ft to Maude t. 	(44) Lucy Show written defenses to said Complaint 	By: WaDer A. Sorenson, 	of Jessup Street in the northeast 	Commissioners 	
"mother" character for Rhoda, another variation of topical butt in and square things. 	

(2)(I) NBC News 
6:30 Court and to serve a Copy thereof 	Attest: 	 and EXCEPT THAT land presently 	Florida 

with the Clerk of the above named 	Mayor 	 quadrant of the intersection: LESS 	of Seminole County. 	
that Nancy Walker heads comedy In variety pilot. A 	

(3) Teaching Children With 
upon the attorneys hereinbelow not Kay Sassman 	 in the rights of way of Park Road, 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 to rival ABC after this season, dozen unknowns forming a 	911 NBC "DR. ZHIVAGO" 	Special Needs 
later than December 19th. 1975 	City Clerk 	 Seminole Avenue and Je'ssup Strict. 	By; Marie W. Walker 	 Vivian Vance, for many years stock company act out via PART U Concluding haLt of thIs (6) CBS News 

Publish: Nov. 17, 24. 1975 	 By the Board of County Corn 	Deputy Clerk 	
sidekick on the Lodille sketches, 	blackouts, David Lean movie, one of the (C-i) I Dream Of Jeannie 

Court at Sanford, Florida, this 11th 	DEl 50 	 misslon,rs of Seminole County, Publish: Nov 71, 1975 day of Ploveniber. 197$. 	 Florida, this 18th day of November, DET.134 	 Ball shows, plays a perky monologues about things that biggest grossing pictures of oil (9) ABC News (Seat) 	
- 	 AD, 1973 	

neIghbor who Incurs Ida's are happening around the time. As a theatrical release, (C13) Carolina Country Arthur H flckwflh, Jr. 	IN TIlE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	(Seal) 	 ____________________________ 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Board of County 	 jealous wrath because her two country - humorously, of most critics found It overlong (24) International Animation By Elaine RiCharde 

Ftivl 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	Commissioners 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	daughters are spending more course, or hopefully. 13111 Dana and sometimes tedlus, but Deputy Clerk COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 of Seminole County. 	 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	time with their neighbor than is one of the producers, along divided in two, interrupted by Lowndes, Peirsol. Drosdick 	CIVIL CASE NO. 142331.CAO9.D 	Florida 	 Noticeef Public Hearing 	

their mother, 	 with Bernard Hothman and commercials, it almost seems 
8. Doster 	 GOVERNMENT 	NATIONAL 	Arthur H. Beckwith, in. 	 The Board of County Corn. Professional Association MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a 	By: Marie W. Walker 	 missloners of Seminole County will 	8:30-9 	CBS 	PIlV1.I.t 	.liwk Wnhl trh.'  diA S1.._ it11 riuht (or tplDvicin Ae corporation. etc 	 - 	- -. 0. 	1 D.s,.... •,. 

UR'W 	C)LlUF 
Suite 133, F Inst Federal Building 

' 	 . 

P Ia nt ill 
Leputy cierx 

Publish: Nov. 21, 197$ 
hOld I pllc hearing to 	omiaer an Loneliness overcomes PhyllIs 

II'S U,LU £I4IU5545J) 
Transfer's summer show, 

"• 	•'-'.. 	I.iVIi. flI Wiy 
rate, Julie Christie is superb as 

Post Office Bo 	2509 
Orlando, Florida )7$Ø7 

v's. 	
. 

CARL TON DUNNING and ARCHIE 
DEl 13) 

appeal against the 	Board of Ad 
lustment in denying a Special Ex and she seeks ways to come out 8-9 PBS WHY ME? Absorbing the story winds through more 

Attorneys for Plaintiff DUNN INC. a k a Lavonila Dunning, _____________________________________ __________________________ ceptionto part a mobile home in an of it, So she joins a singles report 	on 	breast 	cancer, years of war and exile through 
Publish 	Nov. 17. 	1, Dec. 1, I. 1975 s wife. ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED Al 	Agriculture 	Zone 	on 	the groupcomprisedofwjdowa narratedbyactress[,ee Grant, the Russian Revolution. 
DET 93 Defendants 

NOTICEOFACTION 
BIOS: 

tnvltationlolid:Noticeishereby 

following described property: 
Beginning 3740 ft 	Sovtt-s and 70 divors and finds the others It deals with 	this traumatic 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SEALED 
BIOS: TO: CARLION DUNNING, given 	that 	the 	Seminole 	County chains West of NE corner of Section struggling for a way out of their experience on every level, from 

10'll CBS MEDICAL CEN- 

InvitatIon To Bid: 
Residence Unknown School 	Board. 	Seminole 	County, run South 100ff. West 660 ft, own 	problems, 	and 	she first 	fears, 	confirmation TER When residents at a senior 

Notices hereby 
given 	lhat 	the 	Seminole 	County 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that an Florida will receive sealed bids until North 100 It, East 660 ft to P08, lets 
becomes their listening post. surgery 	and citizens home "seize" the place 

School 	Board. 	Seminole 	County, 
action toforeclsea mortgage on the 
following 	property 	in 	Seminole 

1:00 P.M on December 1, 1q15 at East 23 ft for road. Also: Beginning 
at 	the 	NW corner of 	the above 8:30-9 	PBS 	CLASSIC 

postoperative 
reacticns. 	It 	is protest-against 	poor 

Floridawlltreceiv,sealedbldsuntiI County, Florida: 
whIch 	time bids 	will 	be 	publicly 
oc'enid 	and 	read 	aloud 	in 	the described land and running North THEATRE PREVIEW 'rhe 

a 	straight- 
forward documentation, treatment-they aren't aware 

1.00 P M on December I, 197$ at 
which time bids 

Lot 30 and that 	part of Lot 31, Seminole County 	School 	Board 113 ft. 	thence East 	270 	ft. 	thence Humanities in Drama. Eliza- 9-9:30 CBS 	ALL IN that their hostage, the director, will 	be 	publicly 
Opened 	and 	read 	aloud 	in 	the 

OAKLAND 	HILLS, 	described 	as 
fOtIow: Oegnning at a point on the 

Office, 	207 	1 	Commercial 	Ave.. 
Sanford, 	Florda 

So,sth 	87' 	It, 	thence 	East 	170 It, 
thence South 975i ft to the North line beth Seal, who will be seen later 

TIlE 
FAMILY Ar-chic and Mike have 

is seriously 	ill. 	Dr. 	Gannon 
Seminole County 	School 	Board curveol the Fast right of way line of 

on thC following: 
Prolect Title: of the above described land, thence in the week in "Trelawny of the something new to argue over 

- turns diplomat and negotiates a 
Office, 707 	E. 	Commercial 	Ave., 
Sanford, Florid, on the following; the 

DRAINAGE 	PROJECT 	FOR West to P06. Also: E.eclnnin 	at the 
NE 

Wells,"istntervjewedandtalks the 	soon-due 	baby. 	Over 
settlement, 	satisfying 	all 

Prolect Title: 
Southerly line Of Lot 30; thence 

South SI degrees SO 29" East along 
LYMAN HIGH SCHOOL 

DRAINAGE 	PROJECT 	FOR 

corner 	of 	the 	first 	above 
cleicrlt,d land and running North 60 about the Victorian stage. The Thanksgiving, 	the trimmings 

concerned. 
LAND FILL 	PROJECT FOR the Southerly line of Lot 30 for a CROOMS 	HIGH 	SCHOOL, , 	thence 	North 	70 	degrees 	$4 setting is exquisite, the Royal turnouttobeabattleroya1o.er SEMINOLE 	P11GM 	SCHOOL, 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
distance of 13507 feet, thence North SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA minutes West 198', ft. thence South Retiring Room at the Prince of how the child shall be brought 

9-(o-conelusion 	ABC 	NFL 
FLORIDA 

Name of Owner: The Seminole 
4.1 	degrees 	37' 	33' 	West 	for 	a Name of Owner: The Seminole to the North line of the first above 

detcribed land, thence Wales Theater In London. ui. 	Archie 	demands 
1ONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

County School Board 
distance of 105 99 feet; thence North 
51 	degrees 	30' 	33" 	West 	for 	a 

County School Board 
Prelect 	location: 

East to point 
of 	b1'uI 8-9 NBC THE INVISIBlE 

his 
grandchild to be raised as a 

The World's Champion 	Pitt. 
t, Prolect Location: 	SANFORD, distanCe of 7964 feet to the point of 

SemInole 
County, Florida Further described as located on MAN "Stop When the Red Christian, and Mike 

sburgh Steelers travel to Texas 
FLORIDA 

Place For Receipt of 	Bids: All 
beginning, 	according 	to 	the 	plat 
thereof as recorded in Fiat Book 13, 

Place For Receipt Of 	Bids: All 
bds 	to 

Country Club Road. 
This public hearing will be. held in Ughts Flash" Strange things 

counters 
the kid will make up his or her 

to ace the Houston Oilers. 
lIds 	are 	to 	be 	delivered 	to 	the Page 64, Public Records of Seminole 

are 	be 	detivered 	to 	the 
Superintendent 	of 	Schools 	ri 	the the County CommiSsion Chambers happen in a small town where own mind. 

SkJper'ntendent 	of 	Schools 	in 	the 
School Board Office, 702 E. Corn- 

County. Florida. 
has been filed against 	and you 	you 

School Board Office, 207 E. Corn. 
rnercial Ave. Sanford, 

of the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, 
on December 16. 1973, at 7:00P.M., 

thelnvlsibleManandhlshlghly 9:30-10 CBS MALTDE It has to "' 	"'"s' t**?•(S 

mercial Aye, Sanforø. Florida are required to serve a copy  of your 
Florida. 

Time For Receipt Of Bids: Bids or as soon thereafter as possible. visible 	wife 	are 	taken.. into be a two-way street in any ' 	i 	ROC**G CRAm 
Time for Receipt of Bids: Bids written defenses, 	if 	any, to 	It on Shall be received untIl 1:00 P.M. board of County Custody and held in exce" marriage. 	onsequentI ' Tnz.Ay11 

1110w shall be received until 1.00 P.M. on 
December 

RICHARD H. ADMAS, JR. of Gray, December 1, 1973. CommIssioners ball (or reasons that mystify Vivian is willing to "bare all, 
' 

7)3) ) 
I. 	1975. 

ProiectScope$Construcfjon: The 
Adams, Harris 1. Robinson, PA,, 
plClntiff' 	attorneys, whoje address 

Project Scope& Construction: The 
Projects generally consist of laying 

Seminole County, Florida 
By: 51d Vihlen, Jr., thfm. When Dan Westin goes 

Into 
after 	returning 	from 	a 	'' 

. 	 PEILIt SELL51 

the RETURN of proi,ct 	generally 	consists 	of 
clearing 	and 	filling 	a 	low area 

i 	401 	East 	Robinson 	Street, 	P.O. 
Box 

pipe and the construction of some Chairman 
Attist' 

tils disappearing act, he retreat, but hubby Arthur is the Pink Panther" 306*, Orlando, Florida 32507, on catch 	basins and 	manholes 	with uncovers a strange, 	corrupt adamantly opposed. Seems he's 
t 

located on the Seminole High School 
Site 

or before the 10th day of December, related Site Work asset forth in the Ar-thur H. Beckwlth, Jr. village, not the least bit Interested in WhiCh is about lix acre-s. it must 1973, and file the original with the Documents Publish: Nov. 24, 197$ ' 
then be seeded. clerk 	of 	thiS 	Court 	either 	before Place(s) For Examining Bidding DET-137 

Place(s) 	For 	Examing 	Bidding 
Documentst 	Bidders may review 

service on 	plaintiff's 	attorneys or 
immediately thereafter; otherwIse a 

Documents: 	Bidders may 	review 
the 	Documents 	at 	the 	foliowng SEEIC & FilJD 0'lton -. 

i Ill V1 	. - 	
' the 	Documents 	at 	the 	following default will be entered against you places: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND places: 

Seminole County School 
for 	the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the 
complaint 

Seminole County School 
Board Office 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 
U 0 U R A D TRUTh 

board Office WITNESS my hand and seal of 702 E. Commercial Ave. 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7522I8.CA.04.D 

I V R E T I K M A L I I W THE REINCARNATION 
702 E. Commercial Ave this Court on October 31st, 1975 Sanford, Florida 3771 In Re: The Marriage of ' K 0 I R 0 M U I I N 0 M A H P 0 (' F 

0 	OF PETER PROUD a,, Sanford, Florida 32771 
Documents 	will 	be 	at 	local 

(Seal) 
Arthur H 	Beckwith, Jr. 

Documents 	wilt 	be 	at 	local 
Planrooms for bidders to review, 

ARTHUR WILLIE 	BELLENGER. 
U l N F T C K K N 0 W R 

STARRING 
planrooms for bidders to review. Clerk of the Circuit Court Place(s) £ Date For ObtainIng 

Petiticner 
end 

K N C 0 1) U K ' 	 TWIQOY 
a Place(s) I Date For Obtaining 
I Si 	.. 	 . 	n i.. ,.. 	_. - 

By: Lillian T 	Jenkins 
r,..., . p - 

Bidding Documents: Bidders may 
- , - 	- JUANITA BELLEPIGER. N A N C V 0 S Y C A P K F A 	I.. C' C) N II 

(. 	 I,,., 

' 	obtain Documents by phoning the Pbl,Sh 	Nov 	3. 	tO. 	17, 	71, 	197$ 
owain Documents by phoning the 
Office of the Architect requesting 

Responder" 
NOTICE OF ACTION K M K K G I. N U A 0 D C Z N Every Tues a 

office of the Architect 	requesting DET2O 
" 

further Information. (3731219or 163. TO: JUANITA BELLENGER 
K 1 0 A N ___________ Adult's I N 	 _________ 

further information 	(323 1219cr 067 
8.64? alter Novcrnber 	II, FICTITIOUS NAME 0417 after November 14. 1973 I RESIDENCE UNKNOWN '1 	' V U I I) K M I S R 0 8 I N R Ii I K 2 Ne, 	Hits 191$ I 

Specified Bonds: 	The successful 
Notice Is hereby given that I am Sp.cilied Binds: 	The successful 

Bidder shall providea Performance, 
Last Known Mailing Addrei 

M I I 	K S M K bidder shall provide a Performance. engaged in business at 305 E. 13th 
Payment and Guarantee Contract 

s 	Moran Street. A I B A N 't' U E D I H I 
_______________ 

______________ 
h; 	- 	 _____________ 

Payment, and Guarantee Contract 
St , 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, Rochester, New York - 

Bcndasprovidecjarlds,tfortlsinthe 
Specifications. TOM MARSHALL PRODUCTIONS ecificat1on, that 	an 	action 	for 	dissolution of _______________________________ 

Date, 	Time 	and 	Place 	For 
OBA, SANFORD PRESS, and 	I Date., 	Time 	And 	Place 	For marriage has been filed against you 1) M I 11 N I I K W R K M A 1 0 K U A C ________________________________________________ 

Opening of 	Sealed 	Bids: 	All 	bids intend to register said name wIth the Opining Of Sealed Bids: All bids end you are required to serve a COpy 
I) I i"... - 	,1__ _ _ - 	' 	 - 

muSt be reteivCd and opened In a 	o your written deteii5tc,, ,t, If an,. Clerk of trip Circuit Court, Sem'r-scjle 	.. 	 - .'-flh,ti 	p-sw 	tb,'.....A 	•,.a 	........_.A 	._ 	- T F; W 0 A R X N I I) N A I. T U 0 P K 1 

- 	 WINTER PARK- Thad 	 BOYS 
McNulty won his second 

KE 	
CLM;AAAA 

'I': I. St. Petersburg High straight state championship in 
(5PM) 67 2, Fo-t Walton Beach 

1 

(Toss country Saturday when Chooawhatch,, (Ch) '; 3 CoConut 
the Trinity Prop distance Creek (CC)91; 4. Largo 'La) 141.5. 

McNufty 	 Lyman (Ly) 739; 9 Daytona Beach 

Tampa Chamt,erIaIn (IC) 166; . runner defeated a field o I 	Soith Plantation (SP) 701, 7. Lake for the Class AA•A title. 	Worth Leonard (LWL) 202; 5. 

MainIanc (DaM) 259; 10 Winter mile course at Showaftex Fle d 
Park (WP) 763. INDiVIDUAL I. in 15 mInutes, 12 seconds. 	Brett Hoffman (5PM) 14:11 (course "P. 

\ 

	

	 Teamwlse, Lake Brantley's record); 7. Joe We%fon ISP) 11:76;) 
DEL TONA TOURNEY 1usray Miller, of DeLand jg student at Seminole Community Herbie Wills (IL) 14:30; 4. 5am - 	 girls took second place in Class 

Bergstres.sef Be) III) 	Torn 	 College, accepts the winner's trophy from Saturday's Roberts. 
- 	\. 	

Lyman's Tom Herron was 	 AAA 	 WON BY MILLER 	[) (flim prNents the hardware while Leube Quarlei look 

AAAA 	competition 	and Herron (Ly) 14:13. 	 ;llman Leader classic Tournament at Deltona Country Club. 

fourth In her clsss. 	 AStronaut (TA) 115; 5. Rlvi 	__________________________ ________________________ _________________________ 

fourth in his class and Lyman's 	KEY I St Petersburg Catholic 	
ofl. Murray had a Iwo-day score of 155 to win the championship (SPC) 50; 2. Haines City (MCI IS; 3. 

	

Kathy Bringardner was aly Venice (V) 59; 1. TituiIg 	 flight. 

In general the trend 	East Bay (REB) 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - INDIVIDUAL: I. David Orti: - 	 .. 	 to point to lower and lower (MC) 11; 2. Bill Glitson (SPc) Unlet 	 11:56. 3. Bryan Art: CV) 15:04; 1. 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 	IN THE COUNTY COURT, IN AND 	FICTITIOUS NAME - 	 . 	
Lake Branhiey's girls failed to Paul Tillet (TA) 15.09; 5. Henry 	On Tuesday, December 9, 1975 at FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	Notice 5 hereby that we are Barber (MC) 15.13. 	

11 AM., the undefligned will sin FLORIDA. 	 engaged ri business at South 17 92 place In the top 20, however 	
AA.A 	 OriC 1961 OldsmobIle i dr.. ID No CASE NO. ,S.IIUSP.OS 	 Loogwood. Seminole County. ROTARY TEE.OFF 	mer.whoelsew1thanameHketbat,cut1upattheflrsttee depth counted much toward a 

	
KEY:). Palmetto (P)61;7. Boca 534A3i for repair and storage MONUMENTAL PROPERTIESOF  Floridaunderthefictitiotsnameol itMayfairCountyClubsatwday,slgul1(ngth,gjflfljgf 	runnerup 	trophy. 	Leslie Raton St. Ar.drews (SAl 57; 3. St. charges Tag No 17W 11117. 	FLORIDA. INC. a Florida cor 	HACIENDA MOTORS, and that we RAISES $2,500 	Rotary tournament which raised $2,500 for the Uttle Red School 	Sullivan, DebbIe Davis 	Augvtin, St Joseph (SASj) 116; 1. 	Sams Auto 	 poration. 	 intend to reuistef said name With the and 	

PeNacola CthoIit (PC) 119; 5. 	isou w. 25th SIrcf 	 Ptantff, 	Clrrk 	t 	Cruit Court, Sem'nole 
house and Seminole ('ommtinity College Founthition, Seminole 	Neais ran 22-23.24 while Mount Dora 	b 	IMOM; 162. 6 	.ntortJ. Fla, 	 vs 	 County. l'lrida in accordance with are Syhia C. til&inan, Patricia Fletcher and Joyce 	Jennie D'Arvjfle was 30th, 	Trinity Prep UP) 165. 	 PublIth Nov 24. & Dec. 1, 1975 	KEVIN REINSCHUSSEL. 	 the provisions 	the Fictitious • hlaynes left to right. Tournament winners were Bobby Johnaon 	Teresa Tinsley 33rd and Cindy 	INDIVIDUAL: 1. Thad MCNuIty  DET 136 	 Defendant. 	 Name 5?ltutes, To Wit: Section 

	

(TP) 15:17; 2. Mike Frono, (SAl 	 NOTICE 	 56$ 09 Ffrxicja Stalutet 1957. 

	

&lllivan34th.Theyeach moved 
)$'17' 3. James Carnet (PXY) 	 TO. KEVIN REINSCMUSSEL 	 5 -  Edd;e Prosser 

	

up about six places In team I5204.ThornlsDarr(SA)lS:31;5 	 INVITATION TO BID 	 Last Kvwn Address: 	 Ronald 0 Lawson scoring. 	 .JuPrn Hodg (Tallahassee L1nCOln) 	The City of Longwod would like 	loll Highway 1792 	 PubI,th: Nov. 3, 10, Il, 71, 1975 
Last year's girls champIon, 15:40 	 bids on the following: 	 Maittand. Florida 	 DEl I? Sci irs ts 

' 	
7'  1 -O 	die/nITP, 	 Cindy Ike, ran 13th. The win. 	 CLASS AAAA 	 lIt Mi reducer 12101 In 	that the Plaintiff. MONUMENTAL 

	

GIRLS 	 1600 ft. I in. class 700 PVC pipe 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED _________________________ 
ning time a year ago was 8:58 	KEY: I. HollywoOd SOuth 	I I In Mi gate valve mueller 	PROPERTIES OF FLORIDA. INC.. 	FICTITIOUS NAME and this year it took an 8:17 by 	Broward (HSB) 5.4; 7. Laxe Branlley 	uiv. 	 a Florida corporation, has filed a 	Notte is hereby given that I am 

	

(LB) 97; 3 Hollywood McArIhtjr 	1 SxIxS Mi tee 	 Statement of Claim against you for engaged in buSinet at 690 East 136, Susan Overby. 	
(MM) 119; 1. Srandon (Br) I)?; 5 	1 6 in gate valve Mi mueller 	unpaid rent; and you are corn. Casselberry, Seminole County, Trinity Prep's girls were Tampa King (1K) 151. I! 	equlv, 	 mended to serve a copy of your Floridaund,rlh.flctitiousnameof Seals 7-2 Season paced by Georgia Bark.sdale's DIVIDUAL: I. Susan Overby (HM 	I. I in Mi caP w 2 In tap 	written defenses, if any, on KING'S TEXACO SERVICE, and S 1:17; 2. VIrginia Godfrey (IC) 5:30; 	All fittings to have trslns.gaske,s THOMAS 	B. 	DRAGE, 	JR.. 	that I intend to register said name second place finish ill A.AA. 
3 Leta Gatus (Br) 5:35; 4. Katherine 	16 mx med. length Solid sleeve Mi ESQUIRE, attorney for the with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. Betsy Nets was 19th, Carol Bringardner (Ly) 5:37; 5 Abby 	Also, alt, bid on I? in. pipe class PIe Intl ft. MON U ME N I AL 	Seminole County, Florida in at ORLANDO_Trinity Prep, on kicker, romped (or two scores, 	Lake Highland ended its CurtIs 37th, Julia Crenshaw Ward (Coconut Creek) • 	 200 PVC and fittings of same run PROPERTIES OF FLORIDA, INC. cordance with the provisions of the 

	

AAA.AA.A 	 'he City of Longwood reserves th 	whose address is Post Office Box s', 	F ctltio 	flame Statutes. To Wit: 
the other end of the stick not too plus booted three extra points, season 0-7. The HIghlander-s 	38th and Marguarite Cornell 	

KEY- 1. Rockledge CR) 00; 7. right to cancel any or all bids. Bids Orlando, Florida 32502. on or before SectIon 16S 09 Florida Statutes 1957. many years ago, rode the crest Defensive end Andy Weaver scored just 12 points and 41st. 	 GainesvIlle Buchhol: (GB) 124; 3. will riot be accetAed unless extended the 72nd day of December, 1975. and 	S Edward L. King Trinity held the second place 	Trinity Prep (TP) 132; 1 Cocoa and totaled and a delivery date of no file the original with the Clerk of this 	Publish' Nov 3. 10. 17. 71, 197$ 

of a 71 siory over Lake recorded a 	
ety, returned a aUod 257 under (t-year 	for two hours before 	Beach (C0 137; S. Starke Bradford longer than ten (10) days from Court either before service on DEl I) a 	

County (SOd l, 	 letting the bid and notification to the Plaintill's attorney, or Immediately to a 7.2 season, including the down and scored on a three- 	 ________________ 

Highland 	p Saturday night fumble 21 yards for a touc 	
boss Steve Dean. "They're an 	

INDIVIDUAL: 1. Bel?y JoSprings selected bidder, 	 thereafter; otheise, a Default IN THE CIRCUIT OF THE 
last seven wins In a row. 	yard run as a fullback 	Inexperienced team and every and the Saints were bumped (Brandenton  Bayshore) 5:31; 7. 	All bids to be in City Hall by 430 may be entered against y for the 

E 1GM T E E NIH lU Dl C IA I 
Norbert Seals, Trinity's 	 mistake they made turned Into back to third place. 	 Georgia Barkidale (TP) 1:52; 3. p.m. on December 0, 1975 	 relIef demanded in the Statement of 

CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE O Nancy Saritord (WPBCN) 0:53; 1. 	Palph Fisnir 	 Claim. 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

dimmunitive junior halfback, 
TRINITY 	 HIGHLAND a touchdown for us," a con. 	Lyman's RICh Horta ran 17th Donna Davenport FL.D) I:; . 	Dirtor of Public Works 	DATED this 11th day of NO. 731436 

CA o,.o 
scored three touchdowns in t.t 	 , 	 descending Kelley said, 	in AAAA boys competition. 	Patricia Cnitc!llletd ('i 5:33. 	PublIsh: NOv. 24, 1975 	 November, 1975 	

OCEAN FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 
Uutl7mJnutest.hega.meon 

flfl7 	YardsRushlng 	29( 211 	 ______ 

	

_________________________ 	
LOAN ASSOCIATION, a United runs of 8,17 and 13 yards and 0 	YerthPassng 	'5 

12 	 F itst 	

11J. 	

DET 13$ 	 (Seal) 
T?omas B. Droge, Jr . Esquire 	States banking corporation, did not carry the ball 010 	PaSses 	6.15) 'ost Office Box 57 

Uufter. 	 1-1 	Fumbles lost 	63 

	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Orlando, Florida 37503 	 PlaintiIf, 
vs. 0 	 Punti 	 1730 NAME STATUTE 	 Attorney for the Plaintiff 	
JERRY ANN GREER, now known TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	DONE AND ORDERED thi$ 14th aSJERRYANN KERN and JUlES 

Seals wound up wIth 21 touc 	15195 	Penalties 	
Notice Is hereby given that the day of November, i,iS. 	

H. KERN. her husband; SUN BANK 
downs and gaIned 1,543 yards, 

TnInty Prep 	703114 4-71 Pro Football 	
LSU 17. Tulane 6 	 ABA 

undersIgned, pursuant to the 	Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	
OF SEMORAN, I 	National 

Maryland 62, Virginia 24 	 East Oivltion 	
"Fictiti*u Narr.e Statute" Chapter 	Clerk of the County Court 	Association, et a', 

the top statistic in Central 
Lake Highland Prep o o 0 o- 	 Mississippi 13. MiSSisSippi st 7 	 W L PcI. GB 	 florida Statute, will register 	By Crete Higginbotham 

Florida and possibly 	 National Conference 	Notre Dame 37. MIami, FIa 9 	Kentucky 	 4 .667 	with thedlerk of the' Circuit Court In 	Deputy Clerk 	 Defendants leader. 	
TP-. Seals I run (kick telledi 	

Eastern Division 	 Ohio 	. Ma.- hlI 21 	 N.Y. 	 9 S Mi ' 	and for Seminol County, Florida, Publish' Nov 17, 21, Dec 1,0 	
: 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 
W. L. I. PcI. PF PA So 

Carolina 56. Clemson 70 	St.Lovis 	
upon receipt of proof of the DEl 97 TO JERRY ANN OREEg, 

TP- Seals 17 run (run failed) 	S Louis 	$ 2 0 .820 25) 	So Caro St 39, Delaware St 0 	virginia 	 3 I) III 7' 	publIcation of thiS notice, the fit 	 now known as JERRY ANN 

Trinity's fans loved every 	TP- Seas 13 run (Knoes run 	Dallas 	
7 3 0 .700W 703 so Mlits1ppi 70. Fullerton St 0 	 West Division 	

tto name, tOwil' ODYSSEY II IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	KERN and 
minute of the game, even U It 	TP-Johnson 1 run (Knowlesrun) Wash 	6 4 0 .600 231 162 1enness 	17, Kentucky 13 	Indiana 	 tO 4 .711 - 	BEAUTY SALON under ich lam EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	JAMES H. KERN, hir 
was 	to the point of em- 	Tp Safety, TrOvillion tackled in NY 	

GntS 3 7 0 .300 159 734 VirginIa Tech 40. Wake Forest Denver 	 io 	.711 engaged in buIintt at 413 Soutr CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
barrassmegg for 	

end zone by Weaver 	 Phil 	 2 I 0 .700 162 728 	
San Antnlo 	I 4 .447 I 	Highway 1792, K Mart Sh.ping SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 CO Mr MARTIN 

TP-Weav,r3 run (Barneft kIde) 	 Central Division 
W Kentucky 19, Murray St 0 	Utah 	 2 Il .167 7" 	Center in the City of Fern Park PROBATE  DIVISION 	 271 Henry Street. Apt. 107 

"We want 100, we want 100," 	iF- MIn 	31 run (Barrett Mi 	 10 0 0 1.000 27* 116 William & Macy 31, RIchmond 	Saturday's Resutts 	 Florida 	 PROBATE NO. 7S-)41CP 	 11vI, Mlchig*n 41111 
screamed Saints fans. 	 kitk) 	 Dqt. 	 6 1 0 .600 194 103 21 	 De.ne.r 144, VirginIa ill 	 That the party interested in said In Re: Estate of 

The gwne was so out 	 IF- Van Dyke 2 lntercept 	G. Bay 	7 I 0 .200 161 219 	
St IOui 171. San Antonio 1 	bosiness enterprise is as follows: 	ORRIN i. FARLOW 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

return (Barr-sen kick) 	 Chic. 	7 I 0 .700 97279 that it was decldI to play an 	IF- Barnert 33 run (LilIy run) 	 Western Division 	 Mid*sst 	 Kentucky 103. Indiana 91 	 SHARON LOUISE PUCKETT 	 deceased, that a ComplaInt has been filed Colorado 33. Kansas St 7 	 Sunday's ReuIts 	 Dated at Orlando, Orange County. 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	against you by the plaintiff in the 
eIght minute third quarter and 	IF- Weaver 21 fumble return I A 	

5 2 0 100 246 170 E Kentucky 17, Moreheao St 9 	New York II), Utah 106 	Florida, October 30, 1975 	 Te All Credito and All 	 above styled Court and cause for the 
a six-minute fourth quarter. 	

(run failew 	 S 	Fr 	
S 5 0 500 19] 175 IIlinOi 70, Northwestern 7 	 Kentucky 9). St LO'i5 $5 	PUblish. Nov. 3, 10, Il, 74 1973 	Having Claims or Demands Against purpos.of foreclosing the mortgage 

1P- (liirnett 23 run (run failed) 	Atl 	 3 7 0 .300 135 I9 	Illinois St 31. E Illinois 13 	 Mondays Games 	 DEl II 	 Said Estate: 	 on the following described property, 

The scoe stretthed from a 	INDIViDUALLEADERS 	N. OrI. 	7 I 0 .200 lii 259 Kansas 12, MiSsouri 7 	 No gam 	Scheduled 	
You are hereby notted and situate and being in Seminole 

halftime margin of 51.0 with 	RUSHING: Tnity Prep - Seals 	American Conference 
three second hail 'jy 	 15 150, P,'a?r.ews 4 44, Bernet) 2 54, 	 Eastern Division 	 Miami, Ohio 21, Cincinnati I] 	 Tuiday's Game 	

required to present any claims and County, Florida, and n-sore par. 

	

Michigan St 27, Iowa 23 	 Utah at Kentucky 	
demands whIch you may have titularly descri 	as follows: 

Johnson 4.15; Lake Highland- 	 W. L. T. PtI. PF PA Mlrvi,sota 71. WisconsIn 3 	
NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING against the estate of ORRIN 	The West2f.,tof lot 15. andall of 

"Norbert Is tremendous," Morg S 25, Eidsong IL Burgeis 2- Miami 	7 3 0 .700 713 171 OhIo St 21, Michigan II 	
TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION FARLOW deceased late of Seminole lot 16, QUAIL POND HEIGHTS 

beamed Saint Coach Joel l) Trovillian 0. (.34). 	 BaIt 	
6 4 0 .600 307 227 Oklahoma 35. Nebraska 10 	Pro Hockey 	OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY County, Florida. to the Clerk of the REPLAT, according to the Fiat 

PASSING: 	Trinity 	Prep- 	Buff, 	6 4 0 .600 320 251 Oklahoma St 14. lowi St 7 OF SANFORD, FLORIDA. 
Kelley. "His moves are Know:es 0 1 0. Lake Hiohtand - N. Eng 	3 7 0 .300 101 740 Purdue 9, Indiana 7 	 Notice iS hereby given that • 	pIicate and as provided in Section Pig. 71, of the Pubic R.COrd$ of 

Circuit Court, and file the same in therf, as recorded in Flat Book 11, sornethlr1g eLse In our league 	Irovillian 5 16.3 45 yards. 	 PlY 	Jets 2 I 0 .200 III 3.30 Toledo 33, Kent St 20 	 HIlL 	 Public Hearing will be held at the 	
16, Florida Statutes, in th4r Seminole Counly, Florida. 

RECEIVING Lake Highland 
- 	 Central Division Campbell Conferenca 	Commission Room in the City Hell in 	

iceS in the County Cotjrthoqjie In 	You are hereby required to serve. 

he's In a Class by himself. 	
en 3 26. HsIer 1.17, Burgess IC, 	PtI. 	 I 1 0 .059 252 	

Witteobeng 17. Ind. Cent. 13 	
Patrick Division 	 the City of Sanford, Florida, at 

7:00 Seminole County, Florida, within copy of your Answer or other 

Cliff Bamett, nOa1 	a khwartt 110 	 CIt 	I 7 0 	725 175 	 Souffit 	 W I T Pts OF GA o'clock P.M. on December i, 197$, to 
four calendar mont from the time pleading on plaintifrs attomeys: 

_________________________________________________________ 	
Hous. 	7 2 0 .771 190 122 Arkansas 31, Texas Tech 	 Philph 	II 2 5 33 96 5.4 COnsider the adoption of an or 

_______________________________________________ 	
Cleve, 	I 9 0 .100 134 290 SMU 34, Baylor 31 	 NY Island 9 6 5 73 76 31 	dinanc, by the City 0 Sanford' 	the lirstpublicatlonhereo,or,h, TAYLOR. BRION, 	BUKER. Western Division 	 I e xArlington 	2), 	Bowling Atlanta 	a 10 2 II 52 35 Florida. title of WhiCh is as fonows same will be barred. 	 4AMES & GREENE. 1131 Bricx.tl 5 	7 0 .000 767 154 Gree.n 17 	 NY Rangis I 12 2 1$ 65 04 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1322 	 FIled at Sanford, Florida. thiS 13th A'nue, Miami, Florida 33131, Tel 

SPORTS 
V Ct 	S S 0 .500 211 217 TCIJ 21 RIce 71 	 Smythe Division 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY day of Pl3vember, 197$ 	 I19 	and tile the Original Answer Denver 	1 6 0 .400 193 234 Texas A&l 21, SW Texas 	• 	Chicago 	io 1 7 77 77 51 OF 	SANFORD, 	FLORIDA 	

W. Dletnichs 	 or pleading in the officeof the Clerk S 	Diego 0 10 0 .000 110 249 w Texas St 19, Louisville 23 	St.Loult 	I 7 	20 64 31 AMENDING CHAPTER OF THE 	
As Executor 	 laid Court on or before the 30th Sunday's Reiulti 	 _____ 	Vancvr 	7 $ S 19 31 64 CODE OF THE CITY OF SAN C. Vernon MIze, Jr., Of 	 day of Dcember, 1913. If you faIl to Atlanta 35. Denver 21 	

Far West 	 K C 	 512 2 17 40 71 FORD, FLORIDA, THE SAME CLEVELAND & MIlE 	 do so, a Default will be entered Buffalo £5, New England 31 	Arizona 3$. Utah II 	 Minn. 	 I 15 	• 42 74 BEING KNOWN AS THE FIRE P.O. Drawer 	 against you for the relief dma Cleveland 35. Cincinnati 73 	Boise St 20, Idaho St I? 	 Wales Conference 	 PREVENTION AND PROTECTION Sanford, Florida 37771 	 in the Complaint. Baltimore. 33, MIami 17 	BrIgham 	Young 	7Q, 	Tex.EI 	 Norrli Diviilo 	 CODE, SAID AMENDMENT AD PublIsh: Nov. 17, 71, 1973 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of I1\J BRIEF 	
, Louis 37, New York Jets 6 Paso 10 	 MOntreal 	ii i 3 31 91 £1 DING AN ARTICLE UNDER 	

County. Florida, thi$ 21st day of 

DET.90 	 said Court at Sanford, Seminole Dallas 21, PhiladelphIa ii 	Calilorni,i 40, Stanford 1$ 	 l.AngCl,s 	17 I 2 76 61 72 CHAPTER 9 TO PROVIDE FOR 	SEMINOLE COUNTY eOARD 	November, 1975 	 1' 
Grn Bay 40. New York 01. Hawaii 17, PacifIc U. 10 	 P.tts. 	

I 9 2 II Ii $1 THE ADOPTION OF 	THE 	OFCOUNTYCOMMISSIONERS 	(SEAL) 
ints II 	

Idaho 2$. No Illinois 71 	 De.trot 	
6 1) 4 16 59 92 NATIONAL FIRE CODES. 1976 	Notice of Public Hearing 	

Arthur H Be.Ck*Ith, Jr 

H aynie Vins In Sudden Death 	Kansas City 74. Detroit 21. Lamar 30, So Illinois 10 	 Washn. 	217 2 6 61 103 EDITION, AS RECOMMENDED 	The Board of County Corn 	Clerk of said Circuit 
01 	

Long Beach St 21, San Diego 	 Adams Division 	 BY 	THE 	NATIOP4AL 	FIRE fll:ssorirrs Of Semrioic County, 	Court 
f,'nnesota 28, San Diego )3 	17 	 Buffalo 	

1 3 I 3) N II PREVENTION ASSOCIATION, 	Flonida,will hold a public hearing to 	By Lillian I Jenkins 
For Fort Myers Classic Title 	San Francisco $6. New Or. 	 52, New Meiico St Boston 	9 6 $ 7) 	3 	A COPY shall be available at the COnSid,r the following item: 	 De.pOIy Clerk 

leans 6 	 7$ 	 Toronto 	9 6 S 2) 61 60 office of the City Clerk 'or all per 	A: 
 PUBLIC HEARING FOR Publish Nov 248. Dec. 1, I. IS, 97$ 

FORT MYERS (A?) - A six-Inch putt on the 	
Los Angeles 31, ChIcago ID 	Oreçon 11, Oregon SI 7 	 Calif. 	 I II 7 10 66 $0 sons desiring to examine the same. CHANGE 	OF 	ZONING DET $37 

second hole of a sudden death playoff has enabled Sandra 	OT 
Oakland 26, Washington 73, Simon Fraser 71, Montana 10 	 Saturday's Retults 	 All parties in interest and citizens REGULATIONS Utah St 21, Colorado 	 Philadelphia i, New York shall have an Opportunity to be 	1 JOSEPH I. MERTAN, Al 

H.aynie to complete the lflS Ladles Professional (Jf 	 Monday's Game 	 Wash. 75, WISh. St 27 	 Rangers 7 	
heard at said hearing. 	

AGRICULTURE TO M.IA VERY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
AssocjatF tour with her fourth Low'nament title. 	 PittSbufgh at Houston, 	

Weber St 19, No Arizona 0 	 New York Islanders 5, Kan 	By order of the City Commisicn LIGHT INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT, e $0 H T E E N T H .i U oi c IA I. 

Thursday. Nov. 21 	 W'joming 74, Air Force 10 	' 	City 7 	 of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	Pl(9.3.73).34, That part of Lots 
77 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

But Pat BradJey, Miss Haynie's playoff victim in the 	 Angeles at Cetroit 	 Atlanta 6, Minnesota 3 	 H Pd. Tamm, Jr. 	 and 26 as recorded in the Slavi. 
$40, 000Greater Fort MyersCIassc, said it wasn't a total 	(ijffa at St Luis 	 P,ontreal 1, Toronto 2 	 City Clerk 	 Flat COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 0 
ls; Sunday's playoff round gave her new confidence. 	 Sunday, Nov. 70 	 Pro Basketball 	Pittsburgh 6, Los Angeles 3 	PubliSh: Nov. 71. 1975 	 Book 2, Pa9, 71, lying We-st of the CIVIL NO. ?S'7I62.CA.0.A "This was my best professional tournament, Now, it's a 	New Orleans at Cleveland 	 Chicago I. Vancouver I, tie 

Houston at Cincinnati 	 St Louis S. Detroit 1 	 DET.179 	
Seaboard Coast Line Railroad THE LOMAS 

, NETTLETON 
NBA different story for me," said MISS Bradley, who earned 	Pittsburgh a? New York Jets 	

Eastern Conference 	 Sunday's Results 	 Right ofWay. Also that part of laid COMPANY, 
Lots 22 and 76 lyIng East of State 

$, O7topu3h her final earnhngsInher 	year-on u 	 San 	Francisco 	at 	Phila 	 Attanti Division 	 flew York Rangers 3, Califor IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
	Roadl7o,pIu$theNorth 'aol Lot $73 	 Pliintiff, 

vs 
circuit to 	 delphia 	

W I PcI. GB 	2 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. of said Slavia Colony Subdivision, OTIS GOLATI and MARGARET H. Kansas City at Baltimore 	Philphea. 	 3 	- 	 Detroit 1. Los Angeles 1 	cui'r, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	less beginning 	feet North 

of the GOLATT. his wife, 
New York Giants at Dallas 	Boston 	 I 	 , 	Buffalo 6, Kans City 	 FLORIDA 	 Southeast corner of the Southwest ' A &A11 Back, Beats Bothun 	Chicago at Green Bay 	 Buffalo 	 6 400 	Toronto 3, Boston 3, tie 	

PROBATE DIVISION 	 of the Northwest 'of the Northwest 	 Defendants 0 	 an Die.QO at Denver 	 New York 	 6 'I 353 	 Mondays Games 	 CASE No. PR'7S-326.CP 	 " 	Section 21. Township 71 SoulP,, Atlanta at Oakland 	
Central Division 	 No games scheduled 	 Estate 	 Range 31 East, run Westerly to the NOTICE OF SALE 

By The Associated Press 	 M'nne'sota at Washington 	Atlanta 	 Tuesday's Games 	
MEDA K. NEIMAN 	 Easterly right of way of State Roaa 

ades of Jake Caither' 	 Monday, Dec. I 	 Washinon 	7 	353 	Montreal at Atlanta 
NOTICE ISHEREDY GIVEN that Florida A&M regained some of the glory it had whej 	

at F.t.Crn, r, 	P1 Orleans 	 7 	.500 	Los Angeles at Boston 	 DeceaSed 	476 a distance of 450 6 feet. thence on the 10th 
day of December, 197$, at Buffalo at Vancouver 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Northerly along said right.of waya lI:OOa.m, at 

Ihe west front door of 
HOuSton 	

. 	 3 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	di5tIn,  of 44.91 feet, thence North 	
Courthouse of Seminote County. nation's eighth.ranked small college, flethune.Cookjnan, College Football 	Western Conference 	 WHA 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 Lot 12]. thn Sovtherip along 	

Clefkwllloffer for sale 

Cleveland 	 S 10 .333 4 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	71 deg 10' E to the West line Of laid at Sanford, Florida the undersigned 17-7 Saturday. 	
Saturday's College 	 Midwest Division 	

Sundays Results 	 You and each of you are hereby 	tOt line 111.1 feet to the Point Of. 	cri 	real properly. 
Detroit 	 I S .615 

- 	 Wlenipeg 3. New England 2 	
IlOtified and required to file any 	beginning, andalsoles,th,south 10 	Lot 63. GRANADA SOUTH, .c 

FAMU's first victory over Betinine since 1972 gave the 	 Football Results 	
Milwaukee 	6 9 .100 	Houston i, Quebec 0 	 claims and demands which you, or 	feet of said Lot 22 All being in 

cording to the Plat thereof as 

Itattlers an 8-2 record, best since Gaither's 1969 club, and 	Si The Associated Pret 	XC. 	 7 34 3 	Denver 5. Cincinnati 3 	 either of you, may have against Said 	Seminole Counly, Florida, 	
'ecor 	In Flat Book. 15, Page 100, 

I "ton Ccl 74, Massacjn,s.,ts ) 
a 	share of the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic 	 East 	

Chicago 	 3 10 	
Monday's Game, 	 estatelntt%.offlceof thedlerkof the 	FwIher described 

as East and Public Records of Seminole County, 
Association division title with Bethune, 	 Boston U 20, Villanoya 14 	 PacIfic DivisIon 	

No games Scheduled 	 Circuit Court of the 15th Jl4iciaI 	West of SR. 426 and the Seaboard Florida, G.State 	 10 4 711 - Gaither's teams won 	gaines in 25 years, before 	Brown a, Columbia 13 	
I A 	 I? 6 	 Fdrrcn)ivi $ ç 	 Prob,tq D,viiôn , f 

Tuesday's Games 	 Circuit. Seminole COunty, Fforicie. 	Coast Line Paitroad, SIavIa, Oviorlo, tl.ceth,, *,h 
	iI F'AMIJ fell on hird times. 	 (c.st G'jard 	, o r:r i  / 
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18-Help Wanted 41-Hcuses :11-Apartments Furnished 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	 thru S times 	41c a (In 
6 thru 25 times 	31c a tin 

8:00 A.M. 	5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	 24c  (in 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	S200 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY Q Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4--Personals 

- ACED ITHAORINKIN ,.  
PROBLEM 

Pcrhps AlcOholiC Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 123 i.97 
Wrte P.O. Box 12 13 

S,ntord, F loridl 37771 

LClhin! Vinegar! Bat kelp! Now 
all tour in one capjulC ASk toi 

Faust Drugs 

IS 'LCOHOLAPROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY' 

AL ANON 
Lriiies or friecth of prbien' 

Cr refs 
of Iurthr information call 173 aSS? 
Cl write 

S.t ricrd Al Anion Family Group P.O. 
fox 553. Sanford, FIa, 32771 

9-Good Things to Eat 

TREE RIPENED FRUIT, picked 
order Navels. orange's. Grapetri.i 
Tangerines Call 3770217. If If 
ens 	call 322 0376, Russe 
Crutnk.y 

Navel Oranges. $2 SO per bu. 
Juice Oranges. 11 50 per bu. 

Your Container 373 51$$ 

A LITTLE SALESMAN IN F'IIN 
Tha's .' C1.i%stied Ad! 

i&-Help Wanted 

YOU CAN HAVE 

YOUR CAKE... 

The old adage "YOU CAN'T HAVI 
YOUR CAKE. AND EAT IT' I 
not CIwlyS true. We are offering 

	

I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	lint class business Opportunity o 

	

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	one hand. a career with aMtlofll 

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN I Corporation on the other. We' 
MYSELF AS OF 11,20 like to have the opportunity 	I 

David C. Mayo explain all this in detail when w 
see you in person at the Meetin 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll Place Indicated below. 
Frte, 644 7027 for "We Care"- Sul 	first, 	let's 	diSCuSS 	a 	fex 
'HOtlifle," Adults or Tens, generalities 	There 	will 	be 	fl 

capital investment on your part 
MARRIAGES except a small license fee. All IN 

Performed 	by 	Marilyn, 	Notary. Training will be furnished by thi 
Ocala 	904 733 8461 or 737 1773 Company, at no expense to you 

You Will retail a highly accepte 

5--Lost & Found Product and will 	pay 	no off id 
e'perni't. telephones. sccre1aria 
help, etc. The Company will ever 

LOST-? small black notebooks 
Downtown Sanford 

provide the prospects for you at nc 

Call 322-2011 
tharg, to you. You will be able tc 
work your way up the ladder oi 
success by first 	Operating your LOST Gray framed reading glasses 

with bright red case. Watgreens or own Company Branch and thee 
Zare Plata parking lot REWARD. building 	up 	your 	territory 	lntc 
Ph 60 1324 many 	Such 	Branches. 	All 	thu 

time, you will share in the profits - --  

6--Ct1ild Care of the efforts made by those in. 
d,vlduaIs in your charge, while the 
Company continues to pay all the STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. It 

Classified 	Ads oian 	work 
rpeqnes You will be allowed to 

. 	. 
there wouldni be any. 

buld your little empire, while the 
Company pays you a SIlry, an 
Overwrite, Commissions, bonuses. BABY'S WORLD. Care for infants 

to age? only. Next to new Drivers' and even Personal Expenses white 
License Bureau 222 .445 you are taking some short trips on 

Company business. 
It does sound like you CAN have 9-Good Things to Eat ___________ your cake. 	and eat it, doesn't It? 

Well, 	make 	a 	little 	Investment 
NAVEL ORANGES now. INVEST an hour ofyourtlme 

17.50 BUSHEL 
 

and see us in person, so we can 
3226733 or 372 0362 give you all 	the 	details of this 

exceptional opportunity. Reed's Indian River Frul' Shippers, 
II at 17 92, Sanford eat, at Lake Come & see meat the 

Monroe. Licensed. bonded 	fruit Sheraton Sanford inn  
shippers. Select yours today for I-I & 16

OV.21.7PM Christmas shipping. Phone (5) Nov. 
32224(1. 

(Please. No Phone Calls... 
Personal Interviews Only) LIVE OR DRESSED 

GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS Sincerely. 
Phone J23.7011 Mr.Lehan 

Nurses 	RN's, LPH's, Aides; Aide MONTHLY RENTALS Companion: Needed immediately 

I 

AVAILABLE Call 
'$0o36 

$135 $150 	Color TV W. Garnett White 
SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 	801 QUALITY INN NORTH An Real Estate Broker S1ERED WITH VALUES FROM I 1&SR 134, Longwood 

Jf$f4 KPIDER.A550C 
TPII WANT AD COLUMNS 7 Bedroom 	apartment, 	partly 	fur 

Canvasers 	needed 	to 	set 	ap nished. couple only. 372 3762 days. 	 It 
pointments. 	Fantastic 	 p 

3220991 evenings.  
portun.ty . 	Full or part time. For It you don't believe that want ads You want to Buy or Sell 
interview. 678 5221. 

C __________________________________________ bring results, try one, and listen to Real Estate 

C 	Professional Sales people needed, no your phone ring 	Dial 322 7611 or 
We will provide the 

Professional Service 
required. Only good 111111 9"]experience - ___________________________ 107W. Commercial 

clor, 	wanted 	High 	income NOW LEASING Ph 372 7181 	 Sanford 
,Management 	potential 	676 5224 Ncw, 	modern, 	I 	Story 	efbiciency - 

' 	SUN LAND 
LPN. full time,) to 11; 1 nights, 1110 apartments, 	attractively 	fur 

7 	Apply, 	Lakeview 	Nursing nithi'd, conveniently located and Large 3 bedroom. 2 both, on large 
Center, 919 E. Second St. beaulifully landscaped 	5135 me lot. Wall to wall carpet 	123.900 Call 	between 	8.30 S. 	For 	in Terms 

Sewing 	Teacher, 	preferably 	ex tormalion 'all 3720104 	
' perienced, to conduct day as well Beautiful kitchen and 3 bedroom 

as 	evening 	classes . 	Call 	Mrs . home, 
31A4plexes 

close 	to 	schools 	and 
O'Day 	373 6(61. shopping. 121,0DO, 

- 

Mature woman for light housework LAKE MARY 	2 OR duplex, kit Builder or Developer..- Exceptional 
- 	and care of semi invalid, evenings (hen equipped, Carpeted, central buy in building lots lust bar enough 

and 	weekends. 	Send 	complete beat 8. air, siso per mo. from town. 
resume to Box 391. co Evening FORREST GREENE INC. 

P0 	Box 1657. Sanford. -Herald. 
 

323 6)53 	REALTOR 	3228970 SEE US TODAY 
_________________________ 

1. 	A phonecallcould Start you one new 1 bedroom 	unfurnished. 	kitchen 
Schuren  Realty 

HO 	and profitable career. 	Call 	$62. equipped, 	air, 	carpeted. 	$98.30. 
11 	3713 Adults Only 	3777296 wk rids- 	& REALTORS 

Full 	time 	Licensed 	Real 	Estate 
eves Branch Ott Ice No, 1 

7621 Orlando Drive 	3 	I307 Person 	needed 	Immediately. 
32-Houses Unfurnished .1 Lloyd's Realty, Orange City, 775 Room 	furnithcd 	house, 	garage, 

4111 patio and wash house; large lot 
T 

7 Bedroom 	unfurnished 	home 	in with 	bruit 	trees. 	Good 	location. 
24-Business Opportunities -. 	- 	 - 	 . 	

- 

Lake Mary. carport, utility room. Priced reasonably. Call 	377 1908. 
large yard. 1123 month. Phone 322. 

-

- - 	DEALERSHIP 	AVAILABLE- 
1110. 

 * "Get 'Em While * 
Portit,lt. 	f3uilri 	F3.?cir, Sunland-- 	3 	BR, 	7 	bath. 	kitchen - 	r"-Illul.icfurv~l 	and 	assembled furnished. No pets. $165 mo. Call They're Hot" 	'A Maintenance tree, aluminum, in between 4 & $ p m • 377 0133. 
colors, barn & utility styles. Sizes New hOuses in a rural area P40 down 
('*1' to 17'x40'. 	For information RENT PURCHASE PLAN payment, monthly payments less 
write Jack 	Kerby, Sturdi House Modern Clean 3 bedroom homes, than rent. Government subsidized 
Mfg. Co. North Hwy. A.M. Flagler family room. garage, carpets. to qualified buyers. Call to see If 
Beach. Fla.. 32036 or phone 9(4. 831.8272 you qualify' 

n CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

VENDING ROUTES 	
- STORING IT MAKES WASTE- 

Peg, Real Estate Broker 
803W. 1st St. 

SELLING 	IT 	MAKES CASH. 
It 	Excellent 	Opportunity 	Only 	4.10 PLACE A CLASSIFIED ADNOW. fl3041or3230517eves hours 	weekly 	with 	complete Call 377 7611 or 831 9993. 

company training & location set. DUPLEX- 	7 bedroom concrete 
up. Investment of $600 $3000. Call Large 	3 bedroom 	house, 	132$ block, excellent condition: on City 
collect, Mr. 	Carson, 	813 576 5320. Metlonville; 	fenced 	back 	yard. taxes; by owner. 372 6470. 

Available Nov. 	5th. 1225 	month  
ROUTE BUSINESS lus $100 security deposit. Phone INCOME 	PROPERTY- 	Corn 

904 3579361. pletely furnished 	I7'x60' 	mobile 
NOT VENDING 

3 Bedroom, 7 bath, carpet, dOuble 
home on large double fenced lot. 

CAN START PART TIME carport, ni ce yard. In quiet neigh. 
carport, patio, Florida room plus 2 

$2000 INVESTMENT 
borlSood, 	$725. 	month 	plus 

utility sheds. 	Income of $45 per 

security deposit, 8313691 or 83.4 
month from rental of second lot.
Owner will finance 

Light, pleasant high profit business 6300. . BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY- Egg 	A 
servicing local stores, etc • (fri.m 	 ' 
carl with biggest name in Food 	OSTEEN- 	1 	Bedroom. $110 	per Ranch, 4 acres with 3 bedroom 

InduStry. 70 year old product is month. 	SCHUREN 	REALTY, home. 	16.000 	laying 	hens 	on 

consumed by the thousands daily Realtors, 372.1Xfl.  consignment. Company turnist-,es 
everything but human element. 20 in this area and enjoys lifetime 2 Bedroom 	house, 	living room, pct. per year return on your cash 

repeat business dining 	room, 	separate 	garage. Investment. 

NO SELLING 
$143 month plus security deposit. POOL HOME- Nicely redecorated 
Phone $341649 3b.droom with 16'xM' pool. Good 

as product is pro sold thru intensiv e Downstairs 	of 	large 	home. 	3 
established neighborhood. 127.900, 

and 	continuous 	advertising. 	bedrooms, 	party 	furnished, 
COUNTRY 	ESTATE- 2 story, 4 

Consists 	of 	collecting 	for 	mer. 60" lid yard. $100 month. 3720354 
bedroom home estimated to be 

chandis.e 	sold 	and 	replenishing over 100 years old Over S acres of 
Inventory. - beautiful giant oaks and citrus 

Mint aspire to: .,_Houses Furnished Improvements 	include corral, 
stables, 	tack 	room 	and 	bridle 

$20,000 YEAR UP2 Bed roomturnlshed home 
177,000. 

have 	serviceable 	car, 	start 	im 
doctors' 	offces; 	adults, 	$130 

	

OWNER 	MOTlVATED... 	Moving 
out 	Of 	state, 	needs 	to 	sell 	3 

mediately if accepted and HAVE month, worth more 322 6149 . bedroom, 2 bath home in South 
the necessary 12000 for inventory 	2 Bedroom, carport, fenced yard Pinecrest. 173.000 	 CI 
NOW in the bank. Adults 	preferred, 	$150 	me.

Stemper Realty 
For local interv!ew include year car, 

Security deposit. 373 5154 or 372. 

Wecltic time now available to 	_______________________________ 
6620. Central Florida's 

service 	accounts 	and 	phon. 	DELTOPiA- 1 	Bedroom, 1130; 	2 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
number. Reply Box 592. c 0 The bedroom, 1150. Available now. No 322 4"I 	 19)9 S French 
Evening Herald. P.O. Box 1657, pets. 374)010. 37? 7374 3fl 1196,322 196.4 
Sanford. Fla.. 37771 . 

) 	1859.3721)61 
., - - 

:v- :-'h] 

C.ara;e sales are in season Tell the 
People about It with a Classified 
Ad in the Herald 322261%; all 
99" 

101 

It you are having difficulty finding a 
Pace to live, car to drive, a lob, or 
some service you have need of. 
read all our want ads every day. 

kiiii..- 

- 	
.r. 
	

w.,. 	'v, u...'.ru 	r'v ,,.a 	•,aj 
month. Phone 327.4(38. If no an.

JIM HUNT REALTY INC. swer call 831 4175 after 4 p.m. - 
7524 Park Or 	 37 2118 	SA 

Homes REALTOR 	 AFTER FIRS, 
377 3991 	322 9214 	322 0648 

Nice 	bedroom mobile home. 1123 
mo. Located in Longwood. IX) Sten strom 	I) $650. 

Realty • 
'SSNFOflD'S SALES LEADER" 

3 Bedroom mobile home or, a ranch; 
furnished. 	$135 	month 	plus 
Security. 372.1299. 

2Bedroom furnished, $135 month. 
Adults preferred. Phone 322 8-470. CUTE LITTLE FELLER - Want 

low payments Inc cute? bedroom, - 

Estate Real I'.', 	bath 	cozy 	home. 	Nicely 	- 
Paneled family room, well taken Lim 
care of, nicely landscaped yard. 
Lovely smaller hQme for a couple 	ç 
or retirees. 110,500 

HRISTM115  
i Is 

s Coming! 

And The Herald is planning 
a big Christmas Kick-Off Issue 
for Thanksgiving Day. 

It you're a shopper, you'll 
find the Herald Christmas 
shopping issue loaded with 
great values from local merchants 

and department stores. You'll 
be able to select a perfect gift for 
every member of the family right from 
the pages of The Herald. 

It you're a merchant, you'll want 
to plan your Christmas Kickoff 
ads now. Readers of The Herald 
traditionally shop the Thanksgiving 
Day issue for Christmas shopping 
ideas. They look forward to your 
advertising and respond to good 
values, 

Shopper or Merchant. There are 
always opportunities waiting 

11 	for you in The Herald, 

We'll help you get the jump 

on Christmis this Thanksgiving Day. 	 C 

~ 7 _. - 	- - 	- 	- 
41-Hou5.s 

SAI4FORD-.CASSELBER fly 
3 BR, Ibath 	 113.500 
3 OR. l"tbath 	 121,900 
3 OR. I'.'i bath 	 122.500 
4 BR, 2bath 	 $25,900 
3 BR,? bath, lake, pool, 	$48,900 
FHA Resales from $17,100 

Crank Realty, Realtor 
1)0606% 

Sanford-- Drastically reduced by 
owner. From mid 60's to low SO's. 
Beautifully landscpaed miniature 
Spanish villa. S BR, 3 bath, Fla. 
rm,, formal living rm, w w car. 
pefin.g,centralA.H, above ground 
Pool with private entrance. Near 
schools & hospital. Call for appt. 
wtdays. awn, 3:30 pm. 8 4:30 
pm Wit nd anytime. $300247. 

Local corporation has opportunity  
for couple-individual. No selling 
Have accounts that need ser 
vicing, company training, no 
experience necessary. High 
profits. A future here with In. 
fernatlonal Company affiliated 
with 30 manufacturers. In-
vestment mInimum $1793. Call 
Mr. Hayes ANYTIME collect, 05 
629226S. 

Rentals 

29-Rooms 

ROOMS FOR EN1 
Gentlemen Preferred 

Phone 577 c.a 

3G-Apartnnts Unfurnished 

Easy friendly living. Come loin us. 
FRANKLIN ARMSAPTS, Rent 

from 1111 me 373 USC 

Furnished apartment, 1 or 7 
bedroom, 1106 Sanford Ave. Phone 
377 1976 or 322 3922. 

4 Room Second floor apartment, 
screened porch, Private yard; air 
Condtloner, Reasonable 322 7780. 

3 ROOM APARTMENT 
Reasonable 

Phone 3238579 after 6p.m. 

Two Apts.. I or 7 bedroom, unf urn. & 
turn. Both ac, w w carpe., $100 
damage deposit. 117$ me. 373 4319 
otter S 30 pm. 

GOODIES GALORE I - This Is an 
ab%o'ute darling 3 BR home. You 
lust must see! Extra large family 
room, 	new 	root, 	quiet 	neigh. 
bOrhood. 	Garbage 	disposal, 
carpeting, shallow well & pump, 
plus lots more! Owner anxious to 
sell. 173.900. 

3222420 Anytime 
Your MLS Agency - 

RITAI TOPS 	 2S6S Park Dr, Al 

- Ravenna I'ark In 
Neat, 3 bedroom. 	I'', bath home, C 

central 	air, 	equipped 	kitchen, - -. 
washer 	1y 	dryer, 	and 'walking A 
distance to 	Idyllwilde 	School. r 
t,vYn 

7 BEDROOM APARTMENT 
K lichen furnjsj ed. Nice location 

PPwjrq 372 4453 

)ebary-- Adults, I BR, air; close to 
stores, churches Ideal for retired 

f SOfit. 668 64" or 322 8054. 

)ne I, Two bedroom apartments, 
carpeted, air, turn, & unfurn, $85 
up 3771110 

Furnished 

AI4MOPARK I. 7. 3 bedroom 
trailer aptt Adult 8 famIly park 
Weekly ISIS Hwy I' 92, Sanford. 
3731930 

Io'7linqjroorns Adults only - 

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 
2345 Park Drive $70 up. 

AVALOPI APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W. 2nd St 

BAMBOO COVE APTS 

ne 8 2 bedroom apartments, 
furn.tt.-J tv urfurnithed PJr-,vl,, 
,ede<ora?ed, Come see 30) E. 
Airport Blvd. Sanford 373 1310 

rg. 1 bedroom furnished garage 
partmint, close to hospital, sIOO 

month. Phone 373 0799. 

CaliBart Real Estate : 
RFALTOR3fl 7499 

I 	ci CA 

By Owner-Transferred 
si 

Sacrifice at thousands below FHA 
approval of $23,500, well kept 4 yr. 
Old, 3 BR, 1" bath, AC. carpeted, 
kitchen equipped, walled in back 
yard on cut de.sac. $2,000 down. 
will consider land contract. (t0" 
0663, 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

BROKERS 

Days 312 612J 
Nights 322 2352 
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.. 	 ---- 	 -. 	 - _.. - 

-- - 	-;._-.- ..- 	--- 	 .. 
	_r__ 

. . ... ,....., 

41-Houses 	 s.Acreae 	 60-Office Supplies 

RESIDENTIAL 	 "COUNTRYSIDE" 	 Copier, 3M, automatic feed, $795 or 
COMMERCIAL 	ACREAGE 	 ONE TO FIVE ACRE 	 tate over payments of $3803 per t. 	 . - 

	

HOME SITES 	 mo. 372 6845 	

"' 	

0 	
. -1  -, I - - _. I- I- ~v-_.,_ - a - -;- 

_. 'I 

HAL COLB FRI 	within Lake Mary city limits $5,500 
to 19,500. Financing available 	4 Drawer File Cabinets 8. Office

is REAlTY INC 	 GeorgeMcCamnion. Odyssey Inc 	Desks. 540 & up SANFORD 	 .-..11 
201 L ?Stti ,jj 172 	 Broker, $304121 or (.671141. 	AUC T ION 170C French Ave , 373 

	

HALCOLBERT.REALTOR 	 7310 SEMINOLE CO. Acreage tractS, SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate 	 ___________ 
Small arid large. 17.000 per acre -______ 

a 	
I 	

if 	 .  .-- - - I - - .1 

Eves. 322 06I?or 322 1587 	- 
and up Tt-rrype,sitj,Pealtor On 	62-1-awn-Garden 	 , 	

68th Year, No. 82-Tuesday, Nov. 25, 1975 BY OWNER- 102 Idyllwilde Drive. 	oiii  
Just reduced $5,500. Transferred Sprctracideqranulrs for lawn insect ________________________ 	

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

out of state. 1 bedroom, 2 stor y, 	Merchandise 	 1100 W 1st 
over 3,800 q It No reasonable 	

- I ST - ?) offer refused 321 0717 	 - 	 _ 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 
TAFFER REALTY 	64-Equipment for Rent 

Flea Market 	 - - . Peg Real Estate Broker 	 Pent Blue LuStre Electric Carpet 
	 ~ 	,

_____ 	 j* 	
- 	

- - 	 ~ 'b  I100E, 751h St 	372 4451 	 Open 	 Sharnjcer for only $1 50 per day 
Aeff- 

 ____ 
oard 	 __ 	 _______________ 

____ 	 ______ 	 ___ __ 	

County Gets $lMiIIion 

	

- 	SATURDAY AUD SUNDAY, 9t05 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 _______ 
BALL REALTY 	 HIC.l-4WAYI6 FLEA MAR KET 	 - 	 ______________________ 	 _____ 	 __________________________________________________________ 

RAYMONDM. BALL 	 I',mltesEaslofllonHwy4ô 	
65-Pets.Supplies 	

' 	 _ 	 ___________ 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE Siberian l-4usks, male. AKC, S100 of 	
- R e j e cts 	 -- i1 .• 	

..

. - . 
-. 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 (behind HwydbAuclion Gallery) 	 - . . 	 __________________________________ 
37756.11Aft,Hrs.3fl7757  

817W. 1t St., Sanford 

a.--  

	

_____ __ __ _ 	 N W I iL F,w ind, 

	

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 trade for what have yOu 327 4484 

-,C*.  Lake Mary 	
311 315E. First St 	 3225427 	 - 	- 	 . 	 ___________ 	 . 
Come see the beautiful new clothes. 	68-Wanted to Buy 	 _____ 	 _ 

Attention 	 lust arrived Christening gowns, 	 ___________ 

knil suits, baby blank ets, crib sets 	 ______ 

Acre, New 1 Bedroom House. etc. Old stock, 30 pct to 60 pci. . 	We Buy Furniture 	
Of f er 	

: 	 - 
.. 	 ____ Approximately 7,000 sq. It. living 	FREE GIFT WRAPPING on new 	

DAViS 373 9310 	 ByAU1)IEMURI'HY 	 ______ area; large kitchen. cabinet% both 	baby accessories 	Payton's 

 t. sides top and bottom, new 	Children's Wear, (Formerly 	
CASH 322.4132 	 - _! It 

 refrigerator and Stove, 7 car 	Buttons 'N Bows) 7610 Hiawatha
. For used furniture, appliances, 

	 I 	T 	A 	d 	i 	b I 

	

\ 

~ - L
I 	

' t ____ 

garage. $13500 	 . 	 Phone 322 .1301 	
tools, etc Buy I or 1001 items. 	 Th(! City of Sanford may be 	 , 	 _______________________________________ i o ess 

JOHNNY WALKER 	 Sale 	 Larry's Mart. 715 Sanford Ave. 
' 	 !, 	getting a new Insurance 	-  

.' 	 company to handle its group 	 'r 	 - 	 ____________________ 	
.: 	 ByEDPftICKET'r 	purposes will pay half a yearly to the school board, GENERAL CCNTRACTOR 	On new and used merchandise. Open Wanted to buy used office furniture 	 ______ 

	

____________________________________ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	worker's wages, while CETA Seminole Community College, REAL ESTATE. INC. 	 every Saturday& Sunday, Hwy. 46 	Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S 	 health policy. 	 - 	
, 	 -. -, 	

.- 	

The federal govermnent 11t.S 	The CETA program was set as well as other qualified 

- 	 ____ 	 _______________ FLEA MARKET, behind Auction 	Cassetberry, Hwy Il 97. 630 4206 	 ('Ity commissioners last night ________ 	
-.. 	- 	 will pay the remaining half. 	(''Uflty and sttte governments 

	

322.6457 	 Galii.'r'es 	 ------ -_____ 	. ----- - --- 

	

acctpted a recommendation by 	.' - "' - ________ - 
	 Want to buy C'w SkuiI, payng $7 

_____ ______________ 	
- 	

.'''1i 	__________________ 
notified Seminole county of- up by the federal government 	 agencies. each  ______________ 	

- 	 ___________________ Near shopping.? BR home, 117.000. 	Loop 13 sq. yd.; Hi Low, 5340 sq 	
that a premium increase 

	

____________ 	 ________________________ ficials more than $1-million iii aid those areas hard hit by 	To qualify for the $788,758 Large lot. 3 lIP home, 119.000. 	yd ; Shag, $3.73 sq yd.; OAF vinyl -- 	 ______________ 

	

SAVE ON HOME FINANCING 	ChristmasSpecialonCarpet--Level 	
3228317 	 Clty Manager W.E. Knowles 	

_-._ 

additional labor department unemployment. In Seminole Bedsole said the county will Downtown. 3 OR home. $19,500. 	flooring, 1260 sq. yd.; floor tile, 	75-Recreational Vehicles 	 proposed 	by 	(lull 	Life 	 - 	
. 	

_________________ 

17.10 per box-for selected styles 	 . - 	._ . -- . 	 insurance 	Company 	be 	 _______ 	__________________ ___________________ INCOME PROPERTY-] OR home 	while They last. Free estimates, 
Trailer, Ii', sreened room, car 	 rejected, and the health 1 	 \,

i-M 
	

_____________ 	

,iii.F 	

funds is available to aid the County, the unemployment rate have to submit atailipo 
with nice mobile home rental. 	KULP DECORATORS. 327.7335. 	 _______________________ 

	

____________________ 	 unemployed in this county, an is upwards of 13 per cent. 	'outlining and justifying" the 
official confirmed today. 	Bedsole's office doles out In county's needs for additional Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 	extra clean. 1700 671 6025 

P.arge lot for garden. $30,000. 	 pet ed, air, oven, icebox, sink, 	
surance contract be rebid. 	

.:'i  
_________ 	 _____________ 	

Jim Bedsole, the county's the neighborhood of $2.5-million funds. Call us for your future homesite. 	Counter tops, Sinks, Installation __________ _. 	-- 	 The proposed premium In- 	 ______________ 
I 	 - .&Ii I   director of the comprehensive Building lots and acreage. 	 avaI:abte Bud Cahell 372 8052 	76--Auto Parts 	 crease CaTTiC in a letter to 	
, 	 .-- 	 ______ ___________ 	 _____________ 

anytime 	 -. -- . 

. 	 Knowles from Gulf Life 	 _____ ____________ 	 __________ WITT REALTY 	
.___ ---- 

	

_____ 	
officials notified his office seconuitioned Batteries, $17.95 	 executive Harold G. Holton, 	. 	

- 

______ 	

manpower division, said labor 

	

__ 	
¶11' 	 ." 	

$788,758isavallabledurjngal5- Drug  Probe Nets 22 274$ 	323 7$9S 	 - -- 
- 	lIft'? Sanford Ave 	 _______ 

	

Sanford employes of $36,353 	 ____ 

	

Reg Real Estate Broker 321 0610 	 Goods 	richinge REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	, 	 who citeda"clajms level" from 	 - 

-- 1976. 
LARRY SAXON 	

4 	. Assume Payments 
. 	 during a recent four-month 	

/ 	 _________________________ 	 ___ 

______________________ 	

month period beginning July 1, 

- than $200,000 in Comprehensive 
I h r e e I n 0 v I e d o 

___________________________________________ 	 _____ 	In addition Bedsole said more nnrr 7: j 	ri 	 --. -.---.- .---- - -.- - 
-- 	 period as one reason for the 	 _________________________________________________ 	 ______ 

REAL TOR 	 '''I C'I 	 " '''' 	ii 	1915 Yamaha - 125 Endura. im 	 tflcl'tTa.SP. lrwina neIu.,' se*inu michne 	maculate. $600 includes I helmet. 	 A motion made by Corn.. 	

. 	 / .' 	 ________ I14.i 	
Employment and Training Act THREE YEARS OLD 	 Pay hitjnrø nt 516 or 10 payments 	

617 6129 If IN Se's At 	 missioner Julian Stenstrom, 
_____ 	 (CETA) funds Is available and 	

LLOYD 

	

- 	______ By BOB must be programmed for use by 	
Herald Staff Writer 

nd better than new.] Bedroom,? 	APirp) SEWING CENTER 	 Motorcycle Insuranc e 	 and passed by the commission, 	
June O of next year. 

bath Spanish ranch Garage, 	vi 
r, , Frt Downtown 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	

allows the installation of in- WALTER TEAGUE 	
Highlight of W.A. league l)ay sponsored by the Eighth Grade Instructional Enri'bment Program central air, carpet. Wooded tot 	 9411 Eve 869 lIla 	 573 )4y, $77.80). 	 . 	 . 	________________- - 

	 dividual water meters and a 	 ssas unveiling of portrait of the former county school finance officer and administrative assistant for 	Included in the $200000 is 	
i former Oviedo policeman and two other Oviedo men were 52-Appliances 	 Aut 	Sale- flUnil)er of fire hydrants in 	HAS HIS DAY 	 shom the school was named. Mr. and Mrs. league were honored at a luncheon, guided tour, 	$98,102 for setting UP on the job in county jail today on drug 

charges and police said that a probe COUNTRY LIVING 	 ' 	 - ---- - 	_________--'- 	 'Gindervtlle Heights sub- 	 and assembly at hkh they received a plaque and corsage. County School Supt. W.P. yer as training programs for those ofillegaldrugsaleslntheosjedoareaiscontinujng. 
n this I", acre lot In Lake Mary. 4 
Bedroom, 2 bath. like new home, 	KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	 Any Car- 	 division, which Is under con- 	 speaker. From left, Student Council President Ellen West, league, Principal John Angel and Eighth persons who are unable, In 

Grade representative Susan.Salk. The portrait will hang in the media center. I Ilerald Photo by Bill some cases, to read nd write. 	Oviedo Police Chief Ken Triplett said more arrests are ex- 
central air. $41,900 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 32) 0691 
spacIous rooms, garage and 	ServiCe, used machines 	

No Money Down 	 struction by developer Brailey 	
Vincent) 	 The remainder of the $200, 	is 	

undercover agents who allegedly made controlled buys of 
WITH GOOD CREDIT 	 OdJ, 	

slated for distribution to state 323. 9410 	 53-TV- Radio- Stereo 	 For Example 	 The motion also calls for 	
Seminole County agencies that marijuana, THC and PCP - an animal tranquilizer. 

74Hrs 70175 FnenchAve (1792) 	 auto. 
1970 Datsun Wagon. 11,000 mIles, 	 Odham to pay, in advance, 10 	

normally qualify for CETA 	Sheriff's agents arrested Arthur James Barkley, 25, Box 13.5, 
________ ________ 	COLUW TV. 511 MONTH 	1971 Fiat Racer, $1795 	 years in annual rental fees for 	

funds. 	 Oviedo, Monday night on W. 13th St. in Sanford. Barkley was in 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	1971 Duster, 6 cyl., stand, 1993 	 the fire hydrants. (ish Real Estate 	644 10(15 	 1970 Hornet C Co.. stand., 36.000 	

Miss 	Sara 	Jacobson, The on the job training county jail today in lieu of $10,000 bond on charges of possession of 

	

Color TV's from ISO; 8&W, from 	or iginal mites, $995 
_ 	

Jury Recalls Rep. Hattaway 
programs will be administered controlled substance and possession of a concealed firearm. "SERVICE BEYOND 	

115; ServIce all makes HERBS' 	Many others to choose 	 executive director of the THE CONTRACT" by 	the 	Florida 	State 	Agents said a quantity of marijuana and pills were found in a TV. 1200 S French, 373 1111 	
- 

Downtown 	Development 

Employment Office in Sanford. paper bag on the seat of a car that Barkley was driving. He was 

	

EATEDTOENJOY-Thi5 hom, 	.- 	Chico & The Man 	 Council (DDC) and Miss 	
Commissioners on Monday charged with possession of a concealed .45-caliber automatic 

has] bedrooms. 7 baths, a paneled 	 54-Gar-age Saks 	 ,3cf. 17 92 8477, Longwood 	 Shirley Moak, DDC executive 	State Rep. Bob Hattaway, I)- through unless he is sub- Bob Hattaway's cousin, hasn't million in federal funds tc an okayed the employment bureau pistol, agents said. den and dining areas. Manicured ___________________ 	_____ 
lawns, shrubs and flowers set this 	 Call 37) 1570 or $3.4 4605 	 adviser, presented the Corn- Altamonte Springs testified poenned by jurors again, 	appeared before the grand jury. out-of-county bank and other as the agency to administer the 	

Chief Triplett said Barkley was on the O'siedo police force "for 29, 9 to S. 970 State St. (Sanford 	 1961 VW itreet of nice homes , Priced at 
one apart on a quiet treelin,d Trash a. Treasure Sale, Nov. 28 and 	

mission with a report on ex- under subpoena again today as 	Hattaway immediately went 	 incident.s, 	
funds, and Bedsole said the about two years and resigned 14 to 15 months ago." only $77,000  Plaza) Benefit Seminole High 	 '70 Engine, 14(0 	 . 	 pendltures made from a 	 the Seminole County Grand to the county law library ad- 	In previous weeks County 	
state agency agreed today to 	

When booked at county jail, Barkley listed his occupation as 
School Band. Donations needed 	 323 5660 after 	 appropriation made to the DDC Jury began its fourth week of a jacent to the grand jury Commissioners 

Sid Vihlen Jr., 	Observers said this morning take on the task. 	 truck driver. 
MLS REALTORS 	 323 9)50 or 372 7957 for pick up 	

1974 Volkswagen. air, new tires, 	 by the city In August. 	reported 'probe into county chambers and met briefly with John Kimbrough and Dick that the grand JUrY 15 expected 	Bedsole said CETA funds up 321-0041 	 ba ttery. .xcelienl condition, s 	 The DDC financial statement 	 - Williams testified" before- the 55-Boats & Accessories 	equity, assume 19 payments. iw 	 Indicated that ll,9fl.22 in ex- government 	attorney Newman Ilrock. 	
grand 	 to he in seession again Wed- to this point have been geared 	AIsothjaiin lieu of ,00 bond eath today were ThomasI'nIton 

	

_________________________ 	
Wilson, 28, Box 51, Oviedo, a fruit company foreman, and Andrew 

	

- 	me 322 $ 	 Sunshine Law violations. 	Later when asked if he 	 nesday and may continue its toward formal classroom 	
Ike White, , of Taylor SL, Oviedo. home, air conditioner, shady yard, 	 2921 Hwy 17 97 	 1%2 Chrysler New Yorkof 	

4 	0 leaving a balance of 11.910.78. of 	Hattaway spent 30 minutes in 

P4FORD - 3 bedroom, 2 ban; 	 PQQ5P4 MAHI?4F 	 . 	 penses had been incurred, 	
represents Jiattaway, Brock 	The grand jury is believed to work following a recess for 	education, not on the Job 

training. "It's very important 	Wilson Is charged with one count of delivery of a controlled 
337 3771 

119.500 Make an offer. 	
327 31961 	 173 	

which as additional $700 had the grand Jury room this
answered 
	

that some persons begin 	
s
substance and White with two counts of delivery of controlled 
ubstance. Both were arrested on circuit court warrants, 

Forrest Greene. Inc. 	16' 9' Fiberglass boat with trailer 	 been commItted. 	 morning, lie also testified 	Brock represents County 	 an aborted county was no indication that an in- le
arning job skills through on 

683) 	RE 	ORS 	j 53 	and 95 tip Mercury. 	Se. 	1973 Ford Gran Torino, 2 boor 	 Miss Jacobson, responding to before the jury last Thursday Co ni m I s s loner 	Harry    purchase of a 103-acre tract for terim report may be made to th
e job training," he said, 	The Ovideo drug probe is being conducted by city police 

1217 Oak between 12 and S p m. 	hardtop, air, automatic, power 
strefing. power twakei, 12,41iS 	 a question by Commissioner for two hours. When he exited Kwiatkowski, who along with $517,000 for use as a clay pit, a circuit court by the grand jury 	Employers who agree to 	detective Rudy T Kramer. uniforni officors, and F,tate and cr,urity  

- 	- - 
.- 	 Call Don Pope, 372 1651 Dilrq 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 	today he told reporters he was commissioner Mike Hattaway, 14-day transfer of nearly $1 before the holiday recess. 	employ workers for training agents, police said. 

42-Mobile 	 60-Office Supplies  

ISYr FHA FINANCING 	
Used office furniturp 

_________ --------- 	 WALKER'S 	....................... . 

. 	 / 
I. 	

FlU Restricts 3803 Orlando Drive 	 Wood or steel desks Ie'ecu?iye desk 	Specialist Roofs.Ext.riors 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 Pressure Cleaning 8 Painting 	 " . ' 

	

/ 	 Registration 
Sanford, 323 5700 	 8 chairs, secretarial desks & 

Fn 	Istunafes. N.as..i.ib1i Notes 

	

chairs, straight chairs, filing 	
Terms Available Iking for garden equipment? 	cabinets, as is. Cash and Can y 	HI RISE . COMMERCIAL . HOMES R 	todiy' classified ads for 	 PIOLI 'S Due to the tight economic 

Ph. 373.4375 	 - /1 	 situation, Dan Chapman, nod t'uy 	 Casclberry. 17 9?, 1)0 4206 	_______________________________ 

Florida Technological 
University registrar, has 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY announced special non- 

degree students will not be 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU permitted to regfster for 

the winter quarter. There 

	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY
6i I 	

' 	

1.1 

- 	
are 500non-degree students 
likInu cnerinl 

P 	COPfDiTiONiPdG, 
(FRIGE RAT ION. 	DUCT 

fORK. 71 hour service All 

IITIONING. 3226671. 

Imill CIC%SlfiCd Ad brings bi 
Pturn 'Try nn.' and see Call 321' 
Ill 'c' *11 O'fl 

 COv?f 'your bOrne with alum 

oollng, Gutters. Screen 70 Yrs. 

OWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
mrrly Hirriett's Bçouty Nook I 

Heater Cleun1n 
triter', (lind. all make's 

if ,cars 
377 0790 

Home 

'en',, 	Petriorrators 	Free  
'.1.. 	(. 	1 	;, 

ome Improvements 
- 

)entry, Remodeling, Additions. 
storn Work Licensed, Bonded 
cc estimate 373 6031 

Call Anytime. 322 1011 

Interior, Exterior 
taring, Painting. Remodeling 

Phone 337.070? 

II carpet and vinyl, wall 10 Wall. 
te Estimate. Call SEARS In 
.1,.., 1'i in. 

Air Conditioning  

sakes. DYKES AIR CON.  

ding & solfil system 	Also  

xp. Try me. $51 9563  

Beauty Care  

519E First,3223747  

	

Waxing, Rug Shampooing, 	 ____ 

(ON KIOD CERAMIC TILE  

Home Improvements 

I 1' ;1 i 	!ia? 	'.,I.r,,i, 	. 
Paneling door. wndows hung, 
concrete work, etc. By tPe hour or 
by The job. 327 9363. 

BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 
MENT ALL TYPES OF CAN 

I 	PtPITRY AND REPAIRS 377 
- 	Is-IA 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PUPIrI(,57I0P4 SYSTEMS 
C.iti f'til (,onZiii SOS 37) 39)9 

Lind Owing - 

I STE RSON LAND CLEARING 
flulldotinq. Exc,,vating. Ditch 

Work Fill dirt, top iou 37-7 5943 

Office Mackiu 
0111CC MACHINES 

S" ',,'cv(r ,iiI (y,bi'% .1(1 r,f.(j.'i5'' 

I ri'i' P (k ,i, ,ifiI 	rlvf'c 
Sanford Business Mac-hines 172400S 

Pnflng 

DAVE'S PAINTING 
Work's Slow - Cheap Rites 

Free e'$Iimafe 377 2673 

Pest Control 
ii 

APT BROWN PEST CONTROL 
2'.-'? Park O r ',' 

377 $66.3 

Pet Care 

PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

Pr, 37? 

fl' otrvpy'p 
Photograptiy by Munson Cockayne, 

Fine wedding photos reasom,bly 
priced Phone 323 AIli 

Ater fr'nt cottage on the scenic 
Wekiva River 	uYni$hed 7 
bedroom, utilities int,d, SilO 
Per month. AdItt only 372 4470. 

it.ified Ads are the smalest big 
ews 'ferns you will find 

in ywfier e 

The 	

" 22•2611 
Evening 

Herald 	 831-9993 

Cl 

Small furnisAed apartment, mature 
aduffs Ottly. 372 9111 

k~~ariner's 
W,Uge rj. 
Large 1&lBdrm. 

APARTMENTS 

FURNISHED 
OR UNFURNISHED 

NO SECURITY 

DEPOSIT. 

3 Mo. .6 Mo.& 
1 Year Leases 

Hwy. l7.2Across  
From Ranch Hou, / 
313.1470 or $3).777,4) 

FURNISHED '4 Bedroom, central 
heat & air, like new, in settled 
neignborhood. Ready to move 
into. Only $26,900. 

REDUCED- $7,150 for quick Sale. 3 
Bedroom, 2 bath with family room 
in Ravenna Park, Home In mint 
Condilion with lovely swimming 
P001 Now only 129.900. A must to 
tee 

Harold Hall Realty 
RI. AL  TOR 373 U?i 

MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

tzeq 	Real Estate Broker 

322.7643 

Gardens 

eneva 

r 

 

Luxury Patio Apartments 

STUDIO ,;,J 
BEDROOM SUITES 

2 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 125 

1505 W. 25th St. 

SANFORD 

322.2090 
ProfessIonatty Managed 

ev 

~ [~Iml 

Rf.ALJofis
I iiii ,f 

	

- 	- 	 .- 	

I 	 ''r' 	 the Fall quarter. 

	

I 	

. _' 	 I 	(%' 1-12 ' 'i. 	 . 	 . 	- 	 All applicants for the 

..
st 

	

L 	, 

••_,__,_ , 	

:Ii:'t : regular 
uarter 

m: 
p oh 0 rti "It 2531 1a'k i.'i 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 P ..' 	 ' 	 plication by Dec. I, For- 
_________________ 	 _Pressure Cleaning 	 ' 

J. 	 ' 
,l 	

I iii 

k  sh  (!ter or pre's sure (leaning 

	
~ 	

degree seeking students 

- 	

4 	 .Z-. 	'' 	woIior:rrnri 

I 	

submit the application  3730865 	
-r 	

,'- - 	
- 	 .J, 	re-admission before the 

- Ow  

	

DRIVE It'd TV SERVICE - Fast 	 ' " 

	 Toda 

	

Serve 2J2 Live Oak Blvd 

- 
	 ,:) V & 
 - 

	
1~?""`Iii 	

I - Y - 	'gl 
Q 	 Y C im't rr 	I hone (II SOil 

	

Roofing 	
Shoppers in Downtown 

I'.'pert rcxim rr'ç,',rs 	 root 	 , 	 Sanford say they buy mostly 

	

shingles All work guaranteed 	
.- .-. 	 clothing and shoes and one- 

	

BROGOEN ROOFING 37) 6100 	
third of those interviewed see a 

	

- • 	 , 	 . 	 definite need for a new Sewing 	 '' 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	
restaurant on First Street, 

ALTERATIONS 	 .. 	 ., 	 - 	I 	 Their opinions on IJowntossn 
DRESSMAKING 	

-: 	 • 	 .. 	 Sanford appear in today's Donna Canada 372 070 1 	
411

,. 	
, 	Evening Herald on Page 2-A. 

- 

: 	 ____ 	 l\IH',\ 
Around The (]ock 	4-A 

	

frtt e',t.,t'. 	, 	 •d' 	' 	

Uaknctar ___ _____________________________ 	 ,'l E Cornrnrc,a, 373 6.451 	

- 

	

'r 	,- 	 Comics 	.... : ...... . 6-A 

	

- 	 A 	
Crossword ............ S-A .1 	;tr,r, 	,ne '1w 	,'i or s'naui 	

"('" 

	

t'-r \ (l(i Sell thv'' 'die items with 	 ' 	 -_ '' 	 Editorial  
a vi,i'.t ,xci To plac,' yc 	

".' 	 Dear Abby 	 7-A 

	

tr-eri,lly Clacs.findqil at The 	
Dr. Lamb 	. ........ 6-A '(raIl '%7 	II '' 1I 999) 	

JIILL 	 ' 	

Horoscope 	........... . 6-A iiiiiiihi, 

 

_111111111111 

 IF  Well Drilling 	 -' - 	

- 	 Obituaries 	 5-A .It 	o'i1t,0 11J.,,tn5 	 4 	 ' 	. 	 - .- 	- 	-•- 	 Sports 	..., 	 1-2-H SPRINKLI,'p SYSTEMS 	 - 	
"-v 	 Television 	 3-B Alltypesanites 	 . 1. 

We repair a 	service 	 . 	 ' 	 " 	 omen ........ 

	

STINt MACIIIN& 	I 	(" 	

,.SUPPLY CC) 
	 -' - 	

%l \TIII IC 
,, ,,,, 	 - 	 ?ni St 	 377 6-ffl 	 ." 	- .J 	 _________ 	

Aix 

- 	Tuesday high 59, Ios 36 
fiIIIIIIIIIIIiN V I": 	Generally lair, Lows tonight 

In mid 40L .Nlostly noAhwest 

	

To List Your Business ... Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 	PATRIOTIC 	Jimmy Scott, drewd as Uncle Sam, wat one of the youngsilm winds around 10 mph, becoming 

	

BIKE RIDER 	 School Bicentennial Festival Parade, (herald Photo by Elda 	Details and tides are on Page 
NIchnlj 	 5-A. 

Alu*Mum  

umin'.. Bi?hrooms, ,','iflliQWs,
xw 

 

No Job Too Lange Or Small  
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